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0 Years
of Education Were Marked
Uihan J. Vehr on the Recis college cjimpas. The picture, showing
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members of the Montezuma
seminary choir in the foregrouiHl, was taken while the Most Rev, Charles Francis Buddy, Bishop of San
Diefo, Calif., was delivering a sermon from the dinopied platform on which the Mass was celebrated.
Bishop Vehr, celebrant of the Mass, is shown in the picture below at left.

Pontifical Field Mass at
Regis is Brilliant Affair

,1

A LITTLE HEADWORK IN
CITY COUNCIL WOLTJ) HELP
Just about a year ago, the city
council, after making an investi
gation o f the affairs o f the City
Velfare bureau, took it upon itself
publicly to denounce the bureau.
Not long afterwards, an enraged
insane Negro ran amuck in the
offices o f the bureau and shot
two people to death besides in
juring others, It may be that the
Negro’s actions and the council’ s
denunciation o f the welfare bureau
had no connection, but, on the
other hand, the killings so closely
followed the action of the council
that many o f the social workers
o f the city could not help asso
ciating them. In any event, the
tragedy should have made the
members o f the council who led in
the fight on the bureau think
twice before they did the trick
again.
We consider it both unfortunate
and fo<dhardy that the bureau has
again been made the target o f a
verbal broadside from the council.
I f the City Welfare bureau hap
pens to be inefficient in its opera
tion, unbiased _ welfare workers
agree that its efficiency is ham
pered by lack o f workers in num
ber rather than in quality. If a
person hires a chauffeur and ex
pects him to drive two cars at once,
' criticising him for his inability to
do it, the fault lies not with the
chauffeur but with the one who
hired him. Likewise, if the city
council, which has the power to
allocate funds to the City Welfafe
bureau, supplies only enough for
ten people when 20 are needed,
even that august body must be
found in error. The city council
may not know that the welfare
bureau is understaffed, but un
.
biased social workers who have
nothing to do with the bureau
know it. Hence, there is no argu
ment other than that the council
should get all the facts before
endangering, by unfair denuncia
tion, the very lives o f people who
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

SET FOB

Charles H. Hagus as deacon of
the Mass; the Rev. Edward Mc
Carthy o f Alamosa as subdeacon,
and the Very Rev. Dr. William
M. Higgins and the Rev. Edward
M. Woeber of Denver as ipasters
o f ceremonies. The sermon was
mven by the Most Rev. Charles F.
Buddy, Bishop of San Diego.
Bishops A. J. Schuler, S.J., and
Duane G. Hunt and the Rt.
Rev. Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B.,
Abbot
of
the
Holy
Cross
abbey at Canon City; the Rt. Rev.
Joseph Bosetti, V.G., and other
prelates were present. About 60
priests marched in the procession
and the attendance of nuns was
large. The Catholic high school
students were all there. Among
the distinguished Jesuits in at
tendance was the Rev. Armand
W. Forstall, one of the pioneer
faculty members of Regis, who
had a place of honor in the sane
tuary. Mayor Benjamin F. Sta.
pleton attended the Mass.
After the Mass, a dinner was
served to 179 prelates, priests,
and laymen, in the college dining
hall, most m.' the laymen present
being distinguished alumni of
Regis. Addresses were given by
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr and
(TurntoPagelO — C olum n S)

The Rocky Mountain Sodality
union will get off to a flying start
on its new “ Triple-X” program of
exposing
anti-Christian
propa
ganda, expounding the Catholic
position, and exemplifying the
Catholic life at its first quarterly
meeting of the 1938-39 school year
at 2 p. m. Tuesday, Nov. 1 , in the
Knights of Columbus hall at East
16th avenue and Grant .street. A
feature of the quarterly meeting
will be' the presentation of “ Tell
Them the Truth,” a symposium on
propaganda, by the newly organ
ized college conference of the
union.
Miss. Mary Elizabetfi Gallagher
Nine stained-glass windows will
of Loretto Heights collej’e, new be installed in the beautiful St.
resident of the imipn, will ponr. t a p i n ’
chapel najrt
uet Tuesday’s meeting and in month, according to the Very Rev.
troduce the msmbpts Ol thi Dh. Thomkii p . Coyne, C.M., presi
symposium.
dent. The windows were executed
'Tnen the separnte problems of in the studios d f Franz Meyer in
college and high school sodAlities Mtinich, Germahy, and are now
will be discussed by the respective in process _of shipment to this
groups in separate gatherings. The country. Five of the windows will
plan o f giving part o f the meet be pieced in^ the sanctuary, above
ing time to the discussion of prob the main altar; three in the
lems that are distinctly of high Chapel of the Sacred Heart, and
school character by the high school one in the south ambulatory of the
sodalists, while the collegians and main chapel.
nurses in another gathering ana
The windows in the sanctuary
lyze their proper difficulties, will will portray standing figures.
be followed for the first time.
Christ, the Eucharist King, will
Spiritual Excreitat Planned
be the theme of the center aper
At a preparatory meeting, lead ture. The windows to the right
ing up to this quarterly meeting, of the central arch will contain
the officers of the union asked the figures of St. Aug;ustine of
that they be given a chance to Hippo and St. Ambrose; to the left
make at least a “ half-day of recol of the central window will be the
lection” before the activities of the figures of St. Jerome and St.
year really begin. Accordingly, the Gregory the Great.
prefects and some of the other o f
The three windows in the Sacred
ficers of each sodality in the union, Heart chapel -will show various
from high schools, schools of nurs ancient symbols of the Passion, all
ing, and colleges, will gather at set in medallions. These will in
St. Mary’s academy at 8 o’clock clude the pillar of the scourging,
on Tuesday morning, the Feast of the lash, crown of thorns, nails,
All Saints, to attend Mass, re hammer and pincers, cross, spear,
ceive Holy Communion together, sponge, dice, winding sheet, etc.
In the ambulatory on the Epistle
Four Colorado religious will and have breakfast. There will be
take part in the five-state district two meditations in the morning side of the nave will be one large
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window containing two group
convention of the Catholic Library
association in Tulsa; Okla., Satur
day, Nov. 12. They are the Rev.
Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J., Regis
college librarian; Sister M. Pan
cratia, Loretto Heights college li
brarian; Sister Francis Therese,
dean of women and head of the
department of education at Loretto
Heights college, and Sister M.
Andrea, a member of the Bene
(By C. J. M cN eill )
dictine community at Canon City
artist in Denver now are her uncle
who is now studying at Mt. St.
I^'hen Anne Mary Bentley plays and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Perry
Scholastica’s college, Atchison, Paderewski’s “ Cracovienne Fan- o f Oklahoma City, with whom she
Kans.
tastique,” you can see gaily garbed lived for years. Mr. Perry was a
Father Sandoval, head of the Polish peasants twirling
and classmate of Monsignor Hugh L.
Regis College Review service as stomping in their ancient folk- McMenamin, rector of the Denver
well as of the college library, will dance^ for Miss Bentley, a prote Cathedral, in school at Ellicot
deliver a paper on “ The Outstand gee of Paderewski’s, has caught City, Md., in the 1890’s. Mrs. Perry
ing Catholic Books of 1938.” Sis the spark of inspiration that made was Miss Bentley’s teacher until
ter Pancratia will preside Satur the fiery old Pole the world’s
day afternoon over the high school greatest pianist o f the 20th cen
round table at which Sister Francis tury.
Miss Bentley, who won Pader
Therese will give a paper on “ The
Library as an Aid in Character ewski’s admiration and friendship
at an almost unprecedented audi
Education.”
Sister M. Rose of the Catholic ence in 1931 and who has now
college, Guthrie, Okla., will pre opened a studio in Denver, is des
side at the meeting, at which there cended from French Catholic
will be delegates from Oklahoma, pioneers who settled in the In
Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, and dian country of Southeastern Ok
Western Missouri. The sessions lahoma in 1830. With the young
will be held at Monte Cassino, the
Benedictine Sisters’ school in
Tulsa.
Plenary Indulgence

PRIEST, m
WILLIITTEIIO
LIBRIlRy MEET

Noted Denver Pianist
Protegee of Paderewski

C ottrell W ills
$30,000 to Church
Nearly one-fourth o f his estate
was willed by George F. Cottrell
to the Church. Bequests o f $5,000
each were made to Regds college,
St. Thomas’ seminary, Mt. St. Vin
cent’s home, St. Clara’s orphan
age, the House of the Good Shep
herd, and the Queen of Heaven
orphanage. Mr. Cottrell, promin
ent Catholic businessman in Den
ver, for many years, had personal
assets of $80,000 and real estate
valued at $61,000.
Half of all the property was left
to his wife, Mrs. Marian H. Cot
trell. A daughter, Mrs. Jane C.
Little, wife of Joseph F. Little, re
ceives $26,000 and the residue o f
tho astate.

^ i l l D evote E ntire Time to W ork

Spiritual Adviser Hamed
For Colorado U. Students
Boulder.— Appointment of the
Rev. Matthew Connelly, O.S.B., as
full-time spiritual adviser to the
400 Catholic students of the Uni
versity of- Colorado was announced
this week by the Very Rev, John
Forsyth, O.S.B., pastor' of Sacred
Heart church here. The coming

4 Coloradoans
In Hankow as
City Is Taken

Windows to Be Installed
In Chapel at Seminary

S

May Be Gained fo r
Poor Souls on Nov. 1,2
A plenary indulgenea “tetie*
quotiei,” applicable only to the
louU in purgatory, may ha
gained from neon Nov. 1 to
midnight Nov. 2 by all tbe faithfnl who make a visit for tke
poor souls to any church or
public oratory. The usual con
ditions of Confession and Com
munion apply, and the prayers
on each visit must be the Our
Father, Hail Mary, and Glory
Ba to the Father, repeated six
times. The indulgence, which
may be gained at often as the
church is visited and prayers
are said, offers a wonderful op
portunity to aid departad onat
or to do a charitable act for the
poor souls in general.

i^

Anne Mary Bentley
the girl entered high school. HI
health kept Miss Bentley from attehding a regular grade school.
Miss Bentley was born at Rush
Springs in Oklahoma, where her
great-grandfather, who faught
with Andrew Jackson at New Or
leans in the W ar of 1812, had
settled in 1830 when he headed
the first Mvemment-directed mi-

(Tumto Page 10— Column 1)

R f llly

Is Biggest Ever
Held in Denver
Ten thousand persons gathered on the Regis college
campus last Sunday for the Holy Name rally and Pontifical
Benediction, and 4,000 were present Monday morning at
the Solemn Pontifical Mass, marking the religious celebra
tion of the golden jubilee of the college. Beautiful weather
on both days made the outdoor celebration one of the most
successful Catholic demonstrations ever held in Denver.
The Holy Name rally was the .largest Denver has ever
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R egistorials

N fllU C

Parade Highly Picturesque; Services A re
Conducted in Outdoor Sanctuary
On College Campus

The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We kave
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.

The Solemn Pontifical Field
Mass celebratsd at Regis college
Monday as the climax of the spiri
tual phase of the institution’s
golden jubilee in Denver was a
brilliant affair.
The Mass was
celebrated by the Most Rev.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, with the
Very Rev. Peter A. Brooks, S.J.,
Jesuit provincial, as assistant
priest; the Very Rev. J. B. Liciotti, dean of Walsenburg, and the
Very Rev. Angelus Tintle,.O.F.M.,
as deacons of honor; the Very Rev.

o l v

scenes, set in medallions. The first
sqcne portrays St. John the Bapto 6ka first
'Wsciples, and the second shows the
Prophet Malaehy foretelling the
advent of John the Baptist. Four
appropriate emblems .. .in a rtehly
scrolled background' will form the
border of the medallions.

War Threat
Over, Priest
Sails to Rome
The settlement of the European
crisis meant more to the Rev.
David Maloney, priest of the Di
ocese of Denver, than to many an
other resident of Colorado, for
peace in Europe meant that he was
able to sail for Rome last Saturday.
The priest, who had spent several
years in Rome pursuing theological
and post-graduate studies, re
turned home this summer for his
first visit with his parents in five
years. "The original plan was to
have the priest help at St. John’s
parish until the middle of October
and then leave for Rome to con
tinue his studies in canon law a'-'
the Appolinaris university. Fa
ther Maloney did help at St. John’s,
but when it appeared that a Euro
pean war would develop over the
.Czech question, the Most Rev.
Bishop Urban ,1. 'Vehr thought it
best for the young priest to en
roll at the Catholic University of
America, rather than risk the dan
ger that would result if he were
in Rome when a conflict broke out.
Father Maloney enrolled late’ in
September at the Washington, D,
C., university. Because the dourse in
canon law at the school is arranged
differently than that at Rome, the
priest found that it would be con
siderably difficult to follow a com
plete schedule of classes. In the
meantime, the European crisis had
passed. . Accordingly, F'ather Ma
loney was given permission again
to go to Rome for his work. He
sailed last Saturday , on the Ital
ian liner, Conte at Savoia, for
Naples. He will again live at the
German college, Campo Santo, in
Rome and study at the Appolinaris
university. He expects to complete
his course in two years and receive
the doctorate in canon law.

Reddin Re-Elected
Supreme Master
Of Fourth Degree
John H. Reddin, prominent Den
ver attorney, was re-elected su
preme master of the Fourth De
gree of the Knights of Columbus
at the board meeting in Asheville,
N. Car., last week for the fouryear term ending in 1942. This
is his eighth successive term of
four years each. He was appointed
the first supreme master of the
Fourth Degree in 1910 and has
served ever since. As supreme
master he has jurisdiction over all
Fourth Degree masters and assem
blies in all states o f the Uaited
States and all provinces in Canada
and in Newfoundland, Mexico,
Cuba, the Canal Zone, and Puerto

Rico.

Four former Coloradoans, two
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati
and two Sisters of Loretto, are
among the 77 American mission
aries who were reported to be in
Hankow when that city, the pro
visional capital of China, fell to
the Japanese early this week. Lo
cal members of the two religious
communities have received no news
from (5hina' this week, but press
dispatches reported that all Amer
icans' in Hankow were safe.
The local nups p'eported to be in
Hankow \yhen it fell are Sister
Mary Clementia, daughter of Mrs.
S. E. Abell of Denver, and Sister
Mary Nicholgi;.
at Loretto Heights college, Both
of. the Sifters of Loritto; Sister
Rose Agatha, who was once sta
tioned at St. Mary’s hospital in
Pueblo, and Sister Msry Janies,
who served at San Rafael hospital
in Trinidad, both of the Sisters
of Charity of Cincinnati.
The Sisters of Lpretto now re
ported in Hankow were stationed
at Hanyang, where the community
conducted an embroidery school,
until they were sent to Hankow to
do refugee work. Other members
of the hand missioned to Hanyang
are Sisters Justa, Stella, Patricia,
Simeon, and^ Leonards. Another
group of Lorettines is stationed at
Shanghai, and a number of former
Coloradoans belong to this band.
The Sisters of Charity went to
Hankow from Wuchang, where
they had been stationed for about
ten years at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Both are nurses. Another Cincin
nati Charity nun. Sister Hildegarde, former superior of the Ca
thedral senool in Denver, is at St.
Vincent’s orphanage in San Kiang
Ko, about 17 miles from Wuchang.
The sisters were still in San Kiang
Ko according to the last word re
ceived from there.

of the Rev. Paulinus Hammer,
O.S.B., to the parish-es assistant
pastor permitted the arrangement
whereby Father Connelly can de
vote all his time to the university
students. Father Forsyth said.
The Benedictine -will be on the
campus each week-day morning
from 9 to 12 to consult with the
students. He has established tem
porary headquarters in one of the
lounges of the ybrary building.
Later, permanent offices will be es
tablished on the campus, if present
plans materialize.
Special Masses also have been
arranged for the university stu
dents who *are Catholics. Each
Sunday there is a students’ Mass
at Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy at
8 o’clock. Mass is also said each
week day for the students.
Father Connelly has charge of
(T u m toP a gell — C olum n t )

Masses L isted at
Downtown Churches
For Nov. 1 and 2
Masses in the three downtown
Catholic churches of Denver, Nov.
1, the Feast of All Saints and a
«lj[
of obligation, and Nov.
Feast of All Souls, ate as
follows:
Cathe^al, E. Colfax at Logan,
Masses Nov. l same as on Sunday,
8, 7, 8, 9, 10 :30, and 12:15; Nov. 2,
Masses i t 6:30 and 8, 'with a Sol
emn Mass at 9.
Holy Ghost church, 19th and
California, same as on Sunday for
both days, at 6 o’clock and at 15
minutes past each hour to and in
cluding the, 12:15 Mass.
St. Elizabeth’s church, Curtis
and 11th, Masses both days at 6,
7, 8, 9, and 12:15.

A ll

S o u ls ’ R it e
A t M t. O liv e t
W ill B e N o v . 6

The eanual All Souli’ ehierrance will be held at Mt. Olivet
cemetery Sunday, Nov. 6, at 3
p. m., with Bifhop Urban J.
Vehr offieiatinf. Work on the
P. R. Gallagher memorial chapel
ha* not progressed far enough
for tke holding of services
there. Instead, they will be
held as in former yean with a
procetiion, prayers, and con
cluding sarvices at the Calvary
group.

Bf CO-OP [ B IM
A Consumers’
Co-operative
movement has been established in
Denver under parish auspices and,
as a result, poverty-stricken fami
lies are now able to purchase food
and coal, to have meat more than i
once a month, and to save as much'
as $10 to $15 every 30 days bn
the purchase of the necessities of
life. The movement • has been
started at St. Cajetan’s parish for
the Spanish-speaking residenta of
the lower West side.
Realizing that many of his pa
rishioners were financially unable
to obtain foodstuffs in sufficient
quantities adequately to nourish
their large families, the Very Rev.
John Ordinas, C.R., pastor o f St.
Cajetan’s, resolved early this year
to establish a store that would sell food at near wholesale prices,
would extend credit to families
that were without funds to pur
chase groceries, and would provide
substantihl relief to the very poor
of the parish.
Accordingly, a room.In the base
ment of the church was remodeled
into a store and a supply of gro
ceries was purchased. More than
150 families are now taking ad
vantage of the offer. Eighty mem
bers of the parish have joined the
co-operative and are entitled to
purchase articles at the store on
credit. These members each make
a daposit upon joining thq orgaflizatiwi. This deposit lo m b a barfs
o f credit as. long *a the members
belbhg tb the group, 'Thd dspoiiH
doe's not bear interest and thost
whb belong to the co-operative dp
not share in the profite of the
store other than saving on pur
chases of groceries.
The store sells all articles at
near wholesale prices. The small
profits that are gained are used
to defray expenses and to pay the
salary of the three persons who
conduct the establishment.
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 8)

Bishop Thill’s Consecration
Being Held Friday Morning
Cincinnati. — Six Archbishops,
16 Bishops, three Abbots, a score
of Monsignors, provincials of re
ligious orders, several hundred
priests, representatives of all the
local religious orders o f women,
and a tremendo.us crowd of laity

Mass Officers Listed for
Jubilee at St. Joseph’s
-Culminating a four-day celebra
tion commemorating the golden
jubilee of the erection of St. Jos
eph’s church, the Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr will celebrate a Solemh
Pontifical, Mass-in the West side
church'Sunday, Nov. 6, at 9:30.
The R t Rev. Matthew Smith
will preach the jubilee sermon and
other officers of the Mass will be
the Very Rev. Thomas D. Coyne,
C.M, president of St. Thomas’
seminary, archpriest; the • Rev.
Joseph P. Fagan, C.SS.R., former
pastor at St. Joseph’s, and the Rev,
Ralph A. Michaels, C.SS.R., dea
cons of honor; the Rev. George A.
Keith, S.J., Sacred Heart-Loyola
parish, deacon of the Mass; the
Rev. 'Walter J. Canavan, St. John’s,
subdeacon, and the Rev. Edward
M. Woeber, Cathedral parish, and
the Rev, Eugene Witte, C.SS.R.,
masters of ceremonies.
Three members of the clergy
who will assist Bishop Vehr at the
Pontifical Mass received at least

had. The men and boys marched
from outside the college grounds
into the campus, where several
thousand spectators awaited them,
and massed themselves before the
large open-front tent in which a
sanctuary had been erected, just
in front of the administration
building. The Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, Bishop of Denver, and the
various pastors and assistant pas
tors of the city marched with the
men. Loretto Heights college girls
walked in the procession, garbed
in caps and gowns. With its many
gaily dressed bands, its Boy Scout
troops, and its numerous fla n and
banners, the parade was highly
picturesque.
More than an hour and a half
was required for the parade to
pass from the starting point, W.
46th avenue, opposite Rocky
Mountain lake, to the college
grounds. Spectators were lined
along the streets, blocked off for
the parade by the police depart
ment. A contingent of 60 men
from St. John’s parish, Longmont,
drew applause from participants
and spectators. There was a dele
gation from Wray. Steve Horan,
colorful leader of the Holy Name
society of St. Leo’s parish, again
led his unit this year in the
parade. Mr. Horan, familiar figure
at parish bazaars, Holy . Name
meetings, etc., is 75 years old, but
he insisted on carrying the Amer
ican flag for his group in the
seven-block march.
In the outdoor sanctuary were
the Most Rev. Anthony J. Schuler,
S.J., Bishop o f El Paso, former
president of Regis colleg;e; the
Most Rev. Duane G. Hunt, Bishop
o f Salt Lake; the Rt'. Rev.
William O’Ryan; ttie Rt. Rev.
Joseph Bosetti, V.G.; the Very
Rev. Peter A. Brooks, S.J.,
provincial of the Jesuits; the Rev.
Alphonse A. LeMay, Cddar (3ity,
Utah; the Very Rev. Robert M.
Kelley, S.J., preMfient of Regis;
the Very Rev. Joseph Herhers, S.
J., former president of Regis, and
others. Nutnbrou^ poHfklal leaders
were in $eatis,p^ h«Ki*f'In front of
the sanctuary, including U. S.
Senator Alva Adamt, Governor
Teller Ammons, and Congressman
Lawrence A. Lewis. Congressional
Candidate William Reilly (R)
walked with the contingent of St.
John’s parish.
Addresses were given by the
Rev. William F. Robison, S.J., and
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, being am(Turn to Page $ — C olum n 9)

a part of their education at St.
Joseph’s school.
They are Fa
thers Keith, Canavan, and Woeber.
A special choir composed of
many of the city’s leading voices
will sing at the Mass.
Parish Was Organized in 1883
St. Joseph’s parish was organ
ized by the late Bishop Joseph P.
Machebeuf in 18d8 and, for the
next five years, services were con
ducted first in a small frame build
ing on W. 4th avenue between
Galapago and Inca streets, add
later in another wooden structure
at W. 6th avenue and Galapago.
The first pastor wqs the Rev.
Percy Phillips.
In 1886 the Rev. Thomas Malone
was named second pastor of the
parish^and, while directing the des
tinies of the West side congrega
tion, he began to publish fheJOolorado CathoUe, which was later suc
ceeded by the Denver Catholic Reg
ister. He was pastor when the
present edifice was constructed.
The Redemptorist Fathers of the
St. Louis province took over Con
trol of the parish in November,
1894, and have been in charge since
that time. Under the direction of
the Redemptorists, St. Joseph’s
parish has expanded greatly. Par
ish property includes, besides the
church, a $55,000 rectory con
structed in 1924, a high school,
grade school, and sisters’ convent.
1st Perimtnal Novena Held in St.
Joseph’s
The parish was the first in Den
ver to inaugurate pereptual no
vena services, having started de
votions in honor of Our Lady of
Perpetual Helu more than three
years a^o. Each year a nine-day
novena is held to the same patron
beginning Oct. 31 and ending on
the Feast of the Immaculate Con
ception, Dee. 8.

are present this morning, Friday,
Oct. 28, at the Cathedral of St.
Monica,
Clifton
Heights, for
the consecration of the Most
Rev. Frank A. Thill, D. D.,
Ph.D., as the Bishop of Concordia,
Kans. The consecrating prelate is
Archbishop John T. McNicholas,
O.P., S.T.M., of Cincinnati, as
sisted by Archbishop Francis J.
L. Beckman, S.T.D., of Dubuque
and Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D,D.,
of Denver as the co-consecrators.
The sacred orator is Bishop Jos
eph H. Albers, D.D., J.C.D., of
Lansing.
Bishop Thill will sing ftis first
Solemn Pontifical Mass Sunday
morning, Oct. 30, at 11 o’ clock in
his home parish, St. Mary’s, Dayton. Archbishop McNicholas 'has
Hishop Thill
ill the pi
privilege
granted Bi
of using the throne. The Rev.
Bernard J. Beckmeyer is pastor
of St. Mary’s parish.
Luncheon at Aim*.
Luncheon will be served at the
Alms hotel. Victory parkway, im
mediately after the Mass o f Con
secration.
Nearly 400 reserva
tions have been made for the
luncheon. At the conclusion of
the luncheon short addresses will
be made by Bishop George J.
Rehring, in behalf o f the Cin
cinnati clergy; Bishop Thill, in
response; the Rev. Richard Daly,
representing the Diocese of Con
cordia) welcoming Bishop Thill,
and Archbishop McNicholas.
Prelates Listed
Besides the Archbishops and
Bishops already mentioned the
(TurntoPagelO — Colum n S)

$7,000 Cleared at
St. Francis’ Fete
The annual bazaar and carnival
held last week at St. Francis de
Sales’ parish, -Denver, netted ap
proximately $7,000. , This affair,
under the direction of the Rev.
Leo J. Thome, assistant pastor who
is in charge of the parish in the
illness of the pastor, the Rt. Rev.
J. J. Donnelly, has become one of
the major parish benefits in the
city. The money will be applied
on the parish debt. The redecora
tion of the church, rebuilding of
the altar to make it liturgical, and
similar improvements made in the
church last summer were paid for
by special collections.

Regis President
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Requiem Mass for
Sisters Is Nov. 5
A Solemn Pontifical Requiem
Mass will be celebrated at the
Cathedral Saturday, Nov; 6, at
9:30 o’clock by the Most Rev.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr for the de
ceased members of religious com
munities of sisters teaching an<L
working in the diocese. This is the
first general public remembrance
of former sisters of the diocese and
is to be an annual commemoration.
Bishop Vehr will preach. Other of
ficers will be announced later. It
is anticipated that more than 300
sisters in the diocese will attend
tee service.

The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
S.J., president o f Regis college,
who is directing the celebration o f
the golden jubilee year o f the
Jesuit institution. Father Kelley
was president o f the college from
1920 to 1926 and began ms pres
ent term Feb. 21, 1935. Under his
first administration Carroll hall
was built, and the new east wing
o f the Administration bufidinf was
omnpkted.
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

Norge Oil Burning Heat Circulator
built expressly for this altitude for steady clean healthful
heat . . . at low cost

Prices As Low As $37*95
Easy to use— anybody can light and regulate the Norge Oil
Burning Heat Circulator. There are no wicks, no priming.
Simply light the burner with a match and adjust the-flame to
suit the amount of heat you want.
___ .

K & K Norge Appliance Co.
9 Broadw ay

PE. 4 8 8 8

E. J. KALTENBACHER

JOHN KLEIN

ExeeptiontA Ime terms end eery liberti terms
Ot

Turkey Dinner
SOc
Sponsored by the Altar and Rosary Society

ANNUNCIATION PARISH
THURSDAY-NOV. 3rd

Regis Star Still
Leads in Contest
Bill Crowley, Regis high school
quarterback, jumped into a big
lead in the Parochial league-Z7enver Catholio' Reaxsttr popularity
contest this week when his total
reached 265 votes. Paul Gargaro
of St. Joseph’s is second with 116
and Oie standings o f others in the
race are as follows: Jim O’Toole,
St. Francis’, 10? ^Chuck Di Manna,
Cathedral, 62, and Frank Scanlon,
Cathedral, 69.
The coupon printed below
should be filled out and sent to
Father Barry. Wogan, 1601 Penn
sylvania, not later than Friday
night, Nov. 4. This week’ s vote
is good only in this week’s con
test. Announcement of the standintfg .will be made in next week’s
Register,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

ST. PHILGMENA’S 40 HOURS'
INCLUDES ALL NIGHT VIGIL

(St. Philomena’i Parith)
The Forty Hours’ devotion
is closing with High Mass and pro
cession of the Bfessed'^acrament
Friday morning, Oct. 28. This
year, for, the first time, all night
vigil before the Blessed Sacra
ment was held, and the parishion
ers enthusiastically responded to
the' invitations of the pastor, the
Very Rev. William Higgins, to
spend ' an hour in adoration at
night. The public novena to
Christ the King will close Satur
day evening, Oct. 29, the evening
.before the feast.
The P.-T. A. ball has’ beep portported to Tuesday, Nov. 22^ 'in 
stead of Nov.'S, as ivas announced
in last week’s Register.
Nick
Palizsi’s orchestra has been en
I cast my vote for:
gaged for the affair and members
o f the P.-T. A. now have the tick
Name
................. .......... ............
ets on sale. Mrs. Oiblin is chair
man of the ball committee.
Team ............................. ............ .
P-T. A.’ Meet*
Weesk ending Nov. 4. ■
The October meeting o f the
P.-T. A. was held Monday after-

Seton Guild’s Members
T o Convene on Nov. 3 New Carmel Planned in
Czechoslovakian C it y
Members of the Seton gfuild will
meet Thursday, Nov. S, at 12:30
o’clock at the home of Mrs. A. G.
Werle, 603 S. Sherman street. All
members and friends o f the guild
are urged to be present.

Prague.- •A new convent of the
Carmrtite nuns is to be built at
Brno;
At present" the convent
here is the only one the order h«6
CHILDREN iSe
in Czechoslovakia: The Prague
convent was founded in 1657. Pil
MRS. HUNTER IN NEW
grims come to it from all over the
ORLEANS
world, for it is here that' the
Mrs. J. B. Hunter will return miraculously preserved body of Its
J u k A Msms
4(9 8. Colsrtdo BItiI. soon from New Orleans,, where foundress. Mother Mary ElOcta of
LUNCHES—MIXED DRINKS—DANCING—TUESDAY. THURSDAY, AND SATURDAY she has been visiting.
Jesus, rests.
- ,
.
^
Hagus Hall

37th and'Lafayette
Dinner served from S to 8 p, m.

NIGHT O W L

It’s Here— The Greatest Sur^
prise that Ever Hit Sixteenth
Street!

COTTRELLS
"ThsMsH't J H u

Thursday, O c t. 27, 1938

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Promoted in Firm

noon, Oct. 24, with 60 women in
attendance. The president, Mrs.
Mohan, reported attending the
deanery meeting, and Mrs. Lorber
of the Community Chest asked for
co-operation in the present drive
for funds. Dr. Paul J. Ketrick,
president of Loretto Heights col
lege, gave a talk on the qualifica
tions of a good college, stressing
the n e a t care which parents
should exercise in selecting the in
stitution their children are to at
tend. Mrs. Ketrick was a special
guest. Mmes. Mulcahy, Costello,
and Hanifen attended the meeting
of the Catholic P.-T. A. presidents
Thursday at the Holy (fhoet hall.
A social hour followed the busi
ness meeting, with.. the e i^ th
grade mothers as hoatesses. Theattendance prize was won by Sieter Prudentia’s room.
A scavenger hunt was held
Wednesday evening by the Dono
van club, after which a ball and
refreshments were enjoyed at the
school hall.
Mrs. D. E. McCurtain’s club
ipet Friday, Oct. 21, at the home
of Mrs. J. J. Dooling. Honors were
shared by Mrs. Carr and Mrs.
Binan. Mrs. Maning will enter
tain on Nov. 4.
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ club met on
Oct. 20 at the home of Mrs. A. R.
•Wall. Mrs. Rhoades and Mrs.
Price shared honors. On Nov. 2,
Mrs. Edward Owens will entertain.
Mrs. J. D. Goodrow entertained
Mrs. Neyens’ club Wednesday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. R.
Bell. Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Pur
cell shared honors. Mrs. Schott
will entertain next.

LIGHT IN COLOR
EXTRA DRY

DARKER-STRONOBR ]
VIENNA TYPE

C a a e r/ i

IS " J U S T R I G H T "
‘ c

You get that brisk, refresbing taste, that firm,
creamy collar, that deli
cate aroma, that fine, full
flavor, in every single
ounce of COORSl
In Bottles, In G in s

It’s Here— The event that tciU
Save Men Thousands o f
Dollars!

On D ra u g h t

- -J
--(-. a i
Pfcw
coMwi.Rnn ■iw
e*yFnpERwwg —

6 t 1 SIXTH N tH ST»

»

a

\U .
y
ti

*4tram1 VAeOUH COOH COMPANy; OOLDIN, COkOIADO

6:

Half - Price Sale!
OVERCOATS
& TOPCOATS
i

f

\

967 COATS SECURED in the most spectacular purchase Cottrell buyers
were ever able to consummate! Hot weather in the east—New England flood
—and other conditions combined to give Cottrell’s the^hance to step in
and buy these NATIONALLY FAMOUS and IMPORTED FABRIC
Topcoats and Overcoats at a price concession that seems UNBELIEVABLE
at the opening of the New Cold Weather Season!

RE -E LE CT
Dr. Martin D.

^ " ' c u r r ig a n !
and

H. A. Rodecker (lop) and Wil
liam E. Class, who were promoted
Monday to higher executive posi
tions with the Cottrell Clothing
company. Mr. Rodecker, former
vice president, was elevated to the
presidency and Mr. Glass, former
secretary, was elected vice presi
dent and treasurer.
Mr. Rodecker succeeds the late
George F. Cottrell, president and
founder of the firm, who died last
week.
Other officers elected are Mrs.
Marian H. Cottrell, Vice president,
and Mrs. Jane C. Little, secretary.
Joseph F. Little, Denver attorney,
was elected to the board of direc
tors.
Both Mr. Rodecker and Mr.
Glass have been active in the man
agement of the clothing firm the
last ten years. They announced
the policies of the company will be
continued.

'v:

Look for the
Label in Every
Coatl

FR

Pho

Pastor 14 Years in
Wyoming Is Moved

Cfiarse Purchases

Billdci December 1st

PRICE

Also, Available on
Our New 90-Day^
Pay Plan!

University of Colorado

IMVOlTTtD

All Sizes: Regulars, Longs, Shorts, Stouts!
A ll W eights! A ll Wanted Styles! A ll Shades!
M2S

$25 Coats, ^ 2 .S 0

550 Costs, $ 2 5 .0 0

^15.00
535 Coats, n7.S0
$45 Costs, $22.50

$30.00
575 Costs, $37.50
585 Coats, $42.50

$30 Costs,

$60 Costs,

PERTHSHIRE FLEECE
&

a l p a c a

FL e e c E

Requiem Celebrated fo r
Man Noted fo r Charity
Los Angeles. — St. Vibiana’s
Cathedral was the scene of the
Funeral Mass for Dr. Edward
Thomas Dillon, 61, former chiefof-staff of St. Vincent’s hospital.
He was one of the outstanding
philanthropists of the West and de
voted much of his time to the as
sistance of the poor and needy.
Prelate, 79, Diet in New Jersey
Hoboken, N. J.— The Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Eugene P. Carroll, pas
tor o f the Church of Our .Lady of
Grace since 1910, died at the age
of 79. Bom in Morristown, -N. J.,
and educated at St. Charles’ col
lege and Seton Hall college, he
was ordained March 8, 1885. On
the occasion of , his golden anni
versary, Pope Pius XI conferred
upon him the title of Protonotary
Apostolic.

T

— Pot. A dv.

i ^ g ir

All Souls* Day
^Remembrance o f our
Beloved dead’*
Memorials designed by Erickson’s symbolize
love, respect, and happier memories. Consult
with tnem concerning the erection of your memorial by All
Souls’ day.
“ 'The Deeds of Men are Written In Stone”

ERICKSON MEMORIAL 00.
94 So. Santa Fe Drive (At Bayaud)
Brueh DUpIty:
Hon*ce BlTd. anii Eut
AlimHa

PE 4 72 8

LUtcn to "Maiaary G ardnKFEL 18i4t Tncaday, Thanday, Friday eventnga.

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay you to road ALL of the following advertiaeraoata.

J

4
^

HOTELS

NKWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW o f Colorado’ * beau
tiful eapitol.
Colfax at Grant, Denver,
Colo.

We deliver in your neighborhood. Re
tail only. Morgan’t Egg Farm. KE. 1*88.

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME,
1771 G ra n t Pleasant home for f irli.

WANTED—Houiehold furniture, eld elothin f, picturae, kitchen uteiuila, etc. The
Denver Deanery’a Benefit Shop. Call TAbor
2016. 1386 Lawrenca itreet

DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN
Lander, Wyo.— The Rev. J. J.
Mullins, for 14 years pastor of
Holy Rosary church here, has been
transferred to the Parish of Cor
pus Christ! in Newcastle, Wyo.
Father Mullins was ordained in
Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 12, 1923,
and for a short time was at Pine
Bluffs, Wyo., going from there to
Lander in 1924. His successor at
Lander is the Rev. John Marley,
who had been pastor o f St. Matthew’t church, Gillette, Wyo.

Dr. Mlrtin D.
Currigan

BOARD of REGENTS

(St. Tharese’s Parith, Auroral
On Nov. 6 the Shrine of the
Little Flower society will hold its
annual fall dinner at the church
rectory, E. 14th and Dallas street.
At the meeting of the parishioners
Tuesday evening, Oct. 25, it was
decided to serve a chicken dinner
with a finale of ice cream and cake.
It will be served semi-cafeteria
stjde. Tickets for adults are 60
cents and for children 25 cents, and ;
can be obtained from the pastor
or parishioners.
Mrs. F. McCarty was appointed
general chairman o f the dinner.
Jommittee heads and members .
will be appointed this week. Final ^
arrangements will be completed
and reports of ticket sales will be
given at a general meeting Thurs
day evening, Nov. 3. All are in
vited to attend.

i

Look at the
Coats—and
the Prices!

CAMPBELL

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES FOR

D liER IS iV . i
I-

E. R.

„ „ r,
...
E. R. Campbtll

n il

Just Look at
the Famous
Fabrics!

I

Female ditordera treated auecesefully by
advanced electrotberapy method. NonaurgieaL
DR. L. A. KASPARIE, N. D. D. C., Ml E.
6th Ave., TA. 0986.

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Dmggiet
Phene SPruee 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Heuaehoid furniture, antiqnee, brie-abrae. Sea Cary, 1600 S. Broadway.
PE. 4014.

JEWELRY
M. O’Keeft Jewelry 'Company ipeeiailzee
in watcbce. Expert watch repairing..
Jewelry made to order or repaired.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Reeonditioned pianoe, playen, granda,
organa (pipe and reed), orebeetral inatrumenta. T. R. Walker, 288 Broadway. 8P.

T8(A

W A N T E D — F U R N IT U R E

FURNACES AND GRATES
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRKD
H. H. York, S27 E. Expoeltion. PEarl MIS

HANDY MAN
'Wall waahing, wallpaper eleanlng, floors
cleaned and waxed, Venetian blinds care
fully cleaned.
BASEMENTS CLEANED
AND WHITEWASHED, STEEL CLOSE
LINE POLES PROPERLY INSTALLED.
GENERAL REPAIRING.
We contract
janitor service, now serving soaaa o f the
finest stores and offices in the dty. EDDIE
O’N E ILL—YO. 8900-R.

WANTED
Priest’a Housekeeper, competent AcUoining State. Write Box M, % Denver Cath
olic Register.

FOR RENT
4 turn. m u . heat and lig h t garaga, 1
block from S t Dominie’s, adulta. Phono
GA. 4586-M.

BERNIE MACK BARBER SHOP
Barber Shop, 1268 Santa Fe Drive.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

’« \
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GUILD PREPARED
Loretto
to
Have
Mass Hours Given REGISALTARS
FOR HUGE RALLY
, For Jesuit Parish
HaDoween Social

and the Pontifical Mass Monday
(By Rose M. Hagus)
. The Regis guild had charge of morning which marked the dawn
preparing the outside altars for o f the jubilee year o f Regis col
(Loretto Heights College)
Benediction at the Holy Name lege. Flowers in profusion were
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariah)
MR. AND MRS. S H O P PE R :
The freshman class will enter
Masses on All Souls’ day at both demonstration Sunday, Oct. 23, arranged on the altar. Chrysan
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are churches will be at the following
themums in gold and bronze hues tain the student body at a "witchs’
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co> hours: Low Masses at 6, 6:30, 7,
were foremost, backed by foliage ball” on the evening of Oct. 2'’.
operate with them.
The invitations, designed by Mary
7:30, and 8 o’clock; High Mas.8
in the golden tints of autumn.
at 8:30. Masses on All Saints’
All seven altars of the college Elizabeth Eisenmann, were in the
day, Nov. 1, will be as .follows:
and Carroll hall, including the form of skeleton hands. The hall
Sacred Heart church, 6, 7, 8:30,
community and students’ chapels, will be decorated in the spirit of
and 9:30 o’clock; Loyola, 6, 7, 8,
were ladened with flowers. These Halloween by a committee headed
and 9 o’clock.
were arranged by Mrs. E. T. Gib by Leola Harris. The entertain
Membership slips for the Pur
bons assisted by the president, ment planned by Togchy Mahoney
gatorial society were given out at
Visit Our New
Mrs. A. Campbell, and Mrs. Em will consist of games and a 'flo o r
the Masses Sundaj’, Oct. 23. The
mett Lowry. Flower beds, sur show at which different members
IM l E. Colfsx Av».
lists of departed relatives and
rounding the Ijrotto built by o f the freshman class will enter
(St. Mary’x Academy)
Ire Cream— .01c
friends to be enrolled are to be
The French club, which was re Brother Ben, yielded blossoms for tain. Jane Vogt w ll be master
BEAUTY AND BATH
returned to the church or rectory
of ceremonies. The guesti and
One hesped high quart Ire Cream .Die
cently organized, has been named the shrines in the yard.
SALON
with purrhsM of ons qusrt at .S5c
some time before All Souls’ day, Le Cerde Francois ds Saints
hostesses _^will be dressed in cos
Guild Denatei Vaxtmenti
1930 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
Nov. 2. All those enrolled share Marie and is affiliated with the
tumes.
BRING THIR COUPON. Salt elatat
TELEPHONE YORK 7063
Not only were.the flowers the
in the Masses said on All Souls’ Alliance Francais, the official
Youth Hoatel* Diaeuaaed
Oetrhrr Sl*t
day at both Sacred Heart church French club of Denver. The club offering of the guild but a new
The
new youth movement.
set o f vestments, the gift o f the
and Loyola church. In addition,
has been organized to promote guild, was used for the first time “ Hosteling,” was the subject of
they share in two High Masses and encourage the Study o f the
Miss Dorothy Richards’ illustrated
each month throughout the entire French language and literature at the Jubilee Mass. This was the lecture in Loretta’s auditosium
and
work of the vestment committee, Thursday, Oct. 27. Youth host
year.
and-to further a cultural under
Mrs. Charles Hayden, chairman, eling has been established to give
There will be a High Mass in standing of F r e n c h
works.
honor of Christ the King at Sacred The students will speak French in assisted by Mmes. Jack W'alsh, T., young, people an opportunitv to
UTMICAWYYOiniHIIBiniAain
BOB A N D J A C K
Heart church Sunday morning, shopping tours, luncheons, teas, C. Rhoades, F. 'W. Barry, and M. travel without heavy tourist ex
WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
McEnirney, and Miss Theresa pense. The plan does not try to
220 E. 13th Are
Free Delirery Oct. 30, at 10:30 o’clock. This will and lectures.
Vifquain. The boys’ cassocks were take away members from other
be
the
first
High
Mass
of
the
sea
Between Sherman & Grant
Father Lucy Gives Address
mended and put .in readiness by
son at Sacred Heart, and there
CH. 0787
The Rev. Arthur Lucy ad Mrs. E. W. Connell, Mrs. Greene, youth organizations but is for
will be one each Sunday thereafter
their use as a new field of leisure
dressed
the
student
body
at
the
and Mrs. Massey.
at the .same hour. The high school
at a minimum cost.
onening of the C.M.S.C.
choir, under the direction of Sister formal
The youth hostel is like a dorm
The setting for the Mass Mon
W II.SON W IN DOW
Friday, Oct. 21 at 2:30 in the
Alice, will sing each Sunday.
day seemed to be a %
’ast Cathe itory with separate sleeping rooms,
Chapel
of
Our
Lady
of
Sorrows.
’ SH ADE CLEAN ERS
420 EAST COLFAX
Loyola Maxquerade Oct. 29
dral. Above was a cloudless sky a common dining-room and recrea-i
We Clean and Repair Old Shadea
The Loyola club will hold a This address was followed by a more inspiring than any dome in tion room. With privately owned
choral
recitation
of
the
crusade
Mixed
Drinks,
Draught
Beer
New Shadea of Qualitj Made to Order
Halloween masquerade in Loyola Act of Faith and Benediction of set with choice mosaics. The sleeping sacks rooms are available
Prompt Work
Free Eettmatei
hall Saturday evening, Oct. 29.
Delicious
Dinners
motto over the portal, Relegione Et for 25 cents. House parents are
Phone MAin TS38, 513 E. 13th Are. at Penn
The party, which will be for club the Blessed Sacrament. Mem Bonis Artihus, seem^ a challenge always in charge.' 'Hostels are
bers
of
St.,
Marj’’s
C.S.M.C.
at
C. C. PARISH, Mpr.
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
members and their invited friends,
to materialism. The words of the established at Kittredge and the
PARISH PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Toar Basinets (■ Appreciated Here
will be one of the finest held in the tended the first quarterly meeting Most Rev. Bishop Charles F. Blach Mount air Ranch.
of
the
Colorado
C.S.M.C.
confer
hall. A group of the young people,
Buddy, as he called to mind the Operating ' SuperTiaor Give* Talk
acting as a committee, has ar ence at St. John’s school hall Oct. glorious record of the Jesuit order
Miss Frances Cox, superintend
23.
Miss
Eileen
Cochran
presented
ranged many pleasant surprises
and paid tribute to the priests of ent of the operating room at St.
a
paper
on
the
‘
‘Historj’
,
Purpose,
for the best costumes, and refresh
17th A Pearl
Regis, found response in the Joseph’s hospital addressed the
ments appropriate to such an oc and Work of the C.S.M.C.” Be hearts of the members of Regis student body on Thursday after
S pecial P rices f o r C h urch es
C U T PRICES
cause
of
the
Field
Mass
held
at
casion will be served.
and Parlies
Regps college, the usual Monday guild, each of whom proudly noon.
MAIN .4048
FREE DELIVERY
Biehop Schuler U Viiitor
The Sports club elected new
meeting
of the C.S.M.C. was not claims a Jesuit priest as a rela
F. BERKENKOTTER, Prop.
Bishop A. J. Schuler, S.J., of El
Dixie Cream Do Nut Co. Onrd SperiaItT
members this week to fill the va
held until Wednesday morning, tive.
la Filling Preicriptioni
Paso,
Tex.,
is
a
visitor
at
the
rec
ISIS E. COLFAX
VO. 2991
cancies left bjr the graduated
Guild Meet! at College
tory this week. A former pastor Oct. 26. Miss Elise, McEnery in
WINES a LIQUORS
members. The club is limited to
troduced
the
new
students,
to
the
At
the
meeting
of.
Regis
guild
of the .lesuit parish, he always
FREE SONG BOOKS TO
25 members. Those elected were
Catholic
Worker.
M
is
s
Marv
held
at
the
college
Sunday,
Oct.
makes Sacred Heart rectory his
SCHOOL CHILDREN
Gertrude Waters, Peggy Mahoney,
"The Ever Alluring Aladdin"
Golden
gave
a
talk
on
"The
Ef
16, there was an unusually large
home in his visits to Denver. Ac
Sydney Monaghan, Rosemary Elli
— CUT RATE—
ficacy
of
Prayer
for
the
Missions.”
attendance.
Mrs.
Campbell
pre
companied by the Rev. E. ,T. Mor
Miss Barbara Murphy has been sided, and opening prayers were ott, Dorothy Starbuck, Gladys
gan, S.J., the Bishop visited the
given
charge of the “ Movie Rating offered by the chaplain, the Rev. Givan, Nancy Gregory, Myrle Mcnew classrooms at Loyola and was
List”
to be sent monthly to the Joseph P. McMahon, S.J. Mrs. Ayory, Dorothy Cudmare. Rose
warm in his praise of these new,
PresTriptions Onr Specialty
Shoe Shining Parlor in connection
Nancy Jane Ma- Claire M^tin, secretary, read the Marie Lucy, and Mary O’Byme.
MoRt Up-to-Date Lunch Room on East Side modern rooms. Bishop Schuler is Queen’s Work.
t i l Eaet Colfax
CHerrr 4277
ruca
is
to
take
charge
of the char minutes of the previous meeting. ' The Wigs and Patches club, the
interested
in
and
very
familiar
Colfax at Vine
York 2343
acter building work. Mis-s Dorothy Miss Marjorie Ryan gave the honorary dramatic art organiza
with
school
buildings
apd
the
work
Parish Patronage Appreciated
tion, held its first meeting this
of parochial schools. The children Stein was chosen as sodality rep treasury reports. In the month week in Pancratia Hall. The
resentative
to
attend
the
series
of
of
November
there
will
be
a
at Loyola received a visit from the
being given by the Rev. Memorial Mass offered by Father members, with their moderator,
Jtano is a 8 aBroln Bishop and heard a short talk by lectures
Edward
Conw'ay,
S.J. The sodality McMahon for deceased members Mrs. Wachtel, head o f the drama'
him.
G rocery and Market
of the guild. This is to be an tic art department, had dinner and
Students from Sacred Heart high is 'furnishing the lecture fee.
MODERATE PRICES
annual custom.
A letter' was then held their meeting.
school
and
from
the
seventh
and
6 2 0 E. 13th A v e. - K E. 9 2 9 4
The junior class had a marsh
read
from
the
Very
Rev. Robert
eighth
grades
took
part
in
the
Holy
EASY TERMS
mallow
and Weiner roast at .Laff-n**Por Your Oim Sake Try Wlde-A-Wake*'
M. Kelly, S.J., in apfreciatiori of
Name' rally at Regis college. The
■
a donation of $150 to be used lot Wednesday noon.
priests at Sacred Heart rectory
1636 California
The Student Spiritual council
towards
scholarships.
and
Brother
John
attended
the
A. A. D'AMICO, JR.
niembers had a luncheon in the
jubilee Mass at Regis Monday
Chapel Improvement* Made
college
dining-room
Thursday.
morning,
Oct.
24,
and
remained
— Depend on Penn—
Improvements in the chapel Barbara Spam was recently ap
amounting to $399.36 were paid pointed head of the Eucharistic
EDDIE PENN
LEON PENN for the dinner which followed
Brother John was a member of the
for by the guild. Mrs. Gibbons, committee of th'e sodality.
original staff at the college 50
chairman of the annual card
Specializing in machinelesa
Dorothy Starbuck, editor of the
years ago, and he took a great in
party, reported that $735.64 had Heightsonian, will be a delegate to
waves
800 E. 18th Arenot
KE. 5757
terest
in
the
jubilee
celebration.
All officers of the Friends of the been realized. Mrjs. Gibbons was the Associated Collegiate Press
Katherine McKelvey, Prop.
FREE DELIVERY
P.-T. A. Meeting Nov. 2
Sick Poor Aid society were unani accorded a vote o f thanks. A convention in Cincinnati on Nov.
921 £. 11th A rt. Bet. Emerson A Ogden
Quality
FruiU
Vegetables
The P.-T. A. will meet 'V^’ednes- mously re-elected at the regular house party at the home of Mrs.
Now Open to My Many Friends
3 to 5. Madelyn Nicholas, MaxGroceries - Meats '
day, Nov. 2, at 2:30 o’clock in meeting of the Dominican Sisters McCallin raised $17.60,
jjiePa'm ,G ladys Givan, and DoroAdelphian hall. At 2 o’clock there of the. Sick Poor and . the Aid soA vase given at the mcetA
the othec-'dele-.
701 GRANT will be a council meeting of offi ciety-Tufeifflay afternoon, Oct. 25, ing was awarded to Mrs..Heb«Yt.PHONE KE. f o i l
cers, chairmen of committees, and at Corpus Christi convent, E. 25th Sympathy was extended th e ,Rev.
K N I T T I N G M IL L S
room mothers. The members will avenue and Gaylord street.
Francis X. Hoefkins, S.J., upon
A Good Sweater makes a warm friend
have a pantry-shelf shower for the
The meeting was opened with the death of his sister. Mrs. Phil
418 15th 81.. Denver
nuns, and those unable tOi attend prayer led by the superior, Sister Clarke
Manufartgrers of
and
Mrs.
McCallin’s
are requested to send their dona Margaret Mary, with Mrs. E. T. mother, Mrs. Kellehtr, both ill,
HIGH GRADE K M T GOODS
LADIES’ ENSEMBLE SUITS
tions
to
the
school
or
with
the
chil
Gibbons presiding. The nominating were remembered in prayer. At
Parish Patronage Appreciated
SCHOOL SWEATERS OUR
dren. All are anxious that this committee for the annual election the close of the meeting the Rev,
GUIDO SHUMAKE-Post Office Sob-SUtlon
SPECIALTY
shower be successful, and any con of officers, consisting of Mrs. T. C Joseph Ryan, S.J., gave the first
At Mills’ Challenge Low Prlea
tributions are welcome.
OPENING OF
McElroy, chairman; Mmee. G. A. of his series of studies for the
REPAIRING AND CLEANING
Membership chairmen report Durbin, James Quin, Richard Mor winter season. His subject was
they are working hard to secure rissey, and Cross, and Miss Agnes the "Mystical Body o t Christ.”
When buying from the
new members, and the president, Hogan, suggested that all present
firms advertising in The
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewsoil)
Mrs. Walter Wade, hopes to see officers be re-elected. The vote
—004 E. 17th Avp.—
an increase in attendance at the was unanimous.
The Altar 'society is sponsoring
Register, please mention 5 A 10 rtf.
Counter - Magazines - meeting Nov. 2.
a canned fruit shower on Father
The
following
officers
were
re
that you saw their adver Greeting Cards - Hosiery - Notions
Hostesses will be the third and
Joseph P. O’Heron, pastor, Tues
Gifts
fourth grade mothers, and there elected and installed: President,
tisement in this paper.
PARl.'tH PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Mrs. J. M. Harrington: first vice
day evening, Nov. 2. at 8 o’ clock
will be a special prize awarded.
president, Mrs. E. T. Gibbons; sec
in the hall. All are invited
ond vice president, Mrs. T. C. Mc
to attend, A social hour will follow
Elroy; third vice president, Mrs.
the shower. Hostesses for the
John Schilling: fourth vice presi
Altar society card party next
dent, Mrs. J. Winters Morrell; re
Thursday afternoon will he Mrs.
(Shrina
of
St.
Anna,
Arvada)
cording s e c r e t a r y , Mrs. Phil
The Shrine of St. Anne will give C. Poweil and Mrs. R. London. The
Clarkel corresponding secretary,
Moto-Sway Lubrication
Mrs. Alfred P. Nelson; financial its annual bazaar and chicken pie party will be held in Concordia
U. S. Tires — Skelco Batteries and Accessories
'
■
•
secretary, Mrs. John Demmer; dinner in the church hall Saturday, hall.
The review of Boy Scout troops,
PHONE MAIN 0271
UTB AVENUE AT LINCOLN
treasurer, Mrs. Michael McEahem; Nov. 5, from 5 o’clock to 8 p. m.
Mrs. Will Brown, chairman, will 92-114-115 and. 136 of the
program chairman, Mrs. John
be
assisted by Mmes. Joe Bayer, Englewood district was held' Fri
Schilling, assisted by Mrs. James
(Holy Roxary ParUk)
Quin; press chairman, Mrs. Al Louis Brauch, Peter Camnbell, day evening, Oct. 21, in Concordia
The fall festival, which is an an fred P., Nelson.
A. L. Bush, H. A. LaMour, Frank hail. Scoutmasters from the troops
assisted A. J. Bonino in examining
nual event at Holy Rosary parish,
Reports from the various officers Carron, James Lumsdeen. Felix
will be held in Thanksgiving week, were given. Mrs. John Demmer, Hillen, Agnes Smith, F. F. Fay, the boys for their tests. St. Louis’
beginning Nov. 20 and continuing president of the sisters’ branch of Frank Petteriffiso, George B. troOp 136 added to its registration
Nqv. 24, 26, and 27. It will take the Needlework guild, asked that Smith, Ralph Lucius, Maeella Nico- five new boy.«, Joseph Zimmerman,
in the school hall, 4664 all articles be at her residence, lino, Virginia Martelone, Martin James Tomlin, Lyle Fisk, Joe
Food store and Market pla'te
Pearl street. The chairmen of the 1554 Pennsylvania street, not later Klumker, Mary Mulhern, R. E. Young, and Robert Heim,. Leslie
Fancy and Staple
different committees are working than Nov. 5. Assisting Mrs. Dem Goodlitt, E. McKibbon, Fred Mat- White, Jr., Henry Worosello, and
COLFAX AT HOLLT
to make the festival more interest mer are Mmes. J. M. Harrington, tivi, Agnes Schoech. Curtis Jack- George Gunther passed their sec
Groceries
Fresh Fish— Meats— Grocery
ond class tests while John Stretz
ing and better than ever before.
Michael McEahern, T. C. McEl son, W. J. Koerber, Mary Mullane,
FR. 2311, 2312
2815 Fairfax TOrk 83S9
The Altar society will meet roy, Lulu Mudd,. Ed Milan, Rich R. Gaylord, L. Hoar, Charles Swit and John Bell passed their first
Frc« DeliTsr?
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 1. Im ard Morrissey, Stephen Slattery, zer, Otto Schneider, Emil Schnei class tests.
The mother’s of scout troop 136
portant matters will be discussed. C. L. Moore, G. A. Durbin, and B. der, G. L. French, J. I. McLeish,
W. Smiley, M. Mapley, Paul Daw have organized into a Mothers’
A report on the dinner held re Sheridan.
club as an auxiliary to the troop
cently wiB be given.
The sisters’ report for the month kins, F. McNamira, M. Riley, R. sponsored by St. Louis’ parish.
Masses on the Feast of All of September was given as follows: Mnlroy, and Victor Mattivi, and Officers are Mrs. N. J. Stretz,
Saints will be at 5:30 and 8:30 Total visits, 137; hours of serv Misses A. Crowley, Junerose president; Mrs. L. White, first vice
Phone GAlIap 0348
3224 Lowell Bird.
Klumker, Elinor Carron, Adline
N eir 32nd
o’clock and on All Souls’ day at ice, 450; material aid, $112.20.
Bush, Dorothy and Doris Schnei president: Mrs. C. J. Ranke, sec
Danish - Coffee - Cake 5:30, 7, and 8:30 o’ clock.
Members reported ill were the der, Betty McLeish, and Elinor ond vice president: Mrs. J. A.WoroRoils
president, Mrs. J. M. Harrington; and Mary Center.
sello, secretary; Mrs. J, J. Young,
Mrs. Phil Clarke, Mrs. Ben Riepe,
CLARENCE L. HOLICK. Prop.
The country stora will be in treasurer, and Mrs. A. F; Zimmer
For Quality Bakery Goods Try
and Mrs. Linch. New members charge of Mmes. Caroline Zender, man, publicity chairman. The first
‘•CASH - ICE - CARRY”
are Mrs. T. W. Woodard of Den J. M. McCune, and J. McLeish; meeting was held on Oct. 12 at the
MOVING, FEED and EXPRESS
ver and Mrs. Francis (^olen and candy booth, Misses Irene Marte home of the president, Mrs. N; J.
"W e Go the Limit to Pleaee"
Miss Louise Colen of Prairie du lone and Bonnie Bonham; fancy- Stretz. A dessert luncheon was
We Appreciate Pariah Patronage
work booth, Mrs. Ralph Moore, served.
St. 'Vincent’s Aid society will Rocher, 111.
This Sunday will be general
Prayers were said by the sis Roy Staley, Patrick Goodwin, and
meet Tuesday, Nov. 1, at the home
of Mrs. Edward Delehanty, 910 ters and members present for the A1 Mattivi; pop stand and fish •Communion day for all parishion
Pearl street, at 2:30 p. m. The sick and deceased members of the pond. boys and girls of the parish. ers. Masses All Saints’ day, Tues
day, Nov. 1, will be at 6. 8, and 10
Try Our Popular Magaiine Shop
guest speaker will be Mrs. Benja society. Refreshments were served
Family Learet After Visit
A
L
L
K
IN
D
S
O
F
C
O
A
L
o’clock, and on All Souls’ day
Trade TWO of Youra for ONE of Oura ’
by the sisters and the meeting ad
min'
C.
Hilliard,
Jr.,
who
will
give
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kelly
Klumker
and
KINDLING
Kathleenann returned to Toponas Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 6, 7, and
School Supplies
Candies Produrera, Ful-o-Pep. White Croaa. Mana- a resume of her recent European journed.
trip.
Mrs.
Herman
Seep
is
ar
mar
Feedi.
All
kindi
of
Grain.
Hay
snd
after spending a week with Mr. 8:15,
Airplane Kits
Novelties
The P.-T.A. will hold a Hallo
Straw.
ranging a musical program. A
Klumker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ween costume social. Saturday eve
Children Treated Courteooely
3701 W. 44th at Meade GA. 8842 large attendance is expected.
Martin Klumker.
Open Ereninga
4428 W. 41ST. AVE.
GA. 8851-J GAS and OIL
Mrs. Katherine Jeffery, who ning, Oct., 29, in Concordia nail.
Bill Petrie’s orchestra will provide
had been ill, is better.
The study club is held every the music. Prizes will be awarded
■Tuesday afternoon in the church for the prettiest and funniest cos
hall under the leadership of Mrs, tumes, and refreshments will be
The Cathedral Guild o f Faith George B. Smith. The attendance served. Admission is 85' cents per
person.
Y O R K -C O L F A X
will hold its regular business is good.
The Junior Holy Name boys
meeting in the reading room Fri
HARDW ARE
day evening, Oct. 28, at 8 o’clock have started their winter meetings
After the meeting, the study club with Father Adam Ritter in charge.
(General Hardware and
Special Orders Given Prompt
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Smith
will
resume its discussion of com
Household Wares
Attention
parative religions. Miss Dowena entertained at a family dinqer on
PAINTS ■ GLASS - REPAIRS
Try Our Soy Bread
Roach will read a paper on "Chi the occasion of the birthday of
Llccnifd ElectHcisnt
Mrs. Smith’s f a t h e r , Martin
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
nese Religions.”
Baked Twice Weekly
W t dfliver sn^where.
TO. 9231
The Holy. Name society will
The guild will sponsor a Hallow Klumker. Those present were Mr.
Phone rOrk 1454
3830 B. Colfai A re
He’i cheering for the St. Joe een party for members and friends and Mrs. Dave Lercher, Mr. and sponsor a party in the auditorium
Fall Featival, next week, Thur*-' in the reading room Saturday eve Mrs. Martin Klumker, Junerose of St. Elizabeth’s school Monday
day, Friday, Saturday, November ning, Oct. 29, at 8 o’clock. Cards Klumker, and Sallyjoe and Norma- evening, Oct. 31, at 8:15 p. m.
W e Appreciate Your
3, 4. A S. Pariah Hall Weat 6tk and games will be featured and re jean Smith.
Proceeds will be used to meet ex
Patronage
Monuments and Markers
& Galapago. |I,400 .worth of freshments will be served. A do
The girls’ choir, under the su penses of the church.
nrizea incluiling 1939 Deluxe For- nation o f 25 cents is asked from pervision of Miss Bonnie Bonham,
Tickets for this event may be
Modern Markers Reasonable
dor will be awardeil Saturday those who attend to help defray sang at last Sunday’s Mass.
procured from members of the
FBEE DELIVERY
nrestiEiu
Work Guaranteed
night. Ton of Coal, attendance the upkeep o f the- reading room.
or at the
Marie Sauter, who was killed Holy Name society
an
*420 e! Colf».T
Phone FR. 0405 Fresh Fruits and V'egetables orize Friday. Turkey Supper with An enjoyable evening is promised while riding a bicycle in Arvada monastery. Price of- the ticket is
OPPOSITE EAST HIGH SCHOOL
all the trimming* Thuraday 35e. and friends of the guild are eor- Monday, was a sister of Mrs. Emil 60 cents and entitles the holder, to
GLEN 8CBAFBUCH. Prop,
t o . US4
i U « K. COLFAX Admiaaioa free.
ISchneider, Jr., o f giis parieh.
the first 20 games.
diglly Invited.
A.A.A A A A A A . A A . A A A A A. A A A . A A A A A
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Preferred Parish
Trading List-«
M R . AND MRS. SH O P PE R :
The mereliaBt* represeBted in ^i* section are boosters. They ara
aaxions to work with you and are deaerving of your patronage. Co>
operate with them.

Cathedral

ALAMO DAIRY

SILHOUETTE

Penn Bros. Market

COLORADO

W a k efield
P harm acy

FRUIT SHQWIR

HUDSON’S
VARIETY STORE

B. & H.

SKELLY MASTER SERVICE

Nov. 51$ Date of
Arvada Bazaar

Holy Rosary Fete
To Begin Nov.

Blessed Sacrament

BROWN’S

Holy Family

Highland Coal Co.

WEISS BAKERY

ALCOTT SWEET SHOP

1st. Vincent’s Aid

To Meet on Nov. 1

LOVELACE FEED
AND FUEL

St. Philomena's

McKNIGHT
BAKERY

R. A. GRIEVE

Gratrnn Fruit Store

Guild of Faith to
' Meet on Oct. 28

St. Elizabeth’s xMen
Will Sponsor Party

275 8. L«gan

8P. 3811
and

Merchants Oil Co. & Garage
17th and Ynrk
FR. 33U
Cemplttt nne«atop tarries day or night
Gas. Oils, Washing, Greasing, Steragt '

Phofu PEerl 1777

877 Soath Broadway

Phant fiPmee 7411

864 8. Broadway

Stoker and Steam Coal
GUS DEUT8CH. Salci Manager
Reil4*ne« Phnnt KEritsn* 4427

CLEANERS AND DYERS
328

Lincoln Creamery
515 K. EzpMitisn
1745 g. BrstSwtr

8P . 3233
SP. 1412

Sharpe
Jewelry Co.

PEARL

STB*

w e er y ^ sr
199% UNION

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET
Makers nf Ftnona BiUit*
Little Pig Stnsage*
"Saueagee from Pigs that Died Happri*
Phone PB 119S
1417 8. Pearl 8L

HAA

AAAA

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Sp. 5140

27 Bdwy.

BROADWAY

UphelateraO Furniture, Curtains, eed
Drapents Expartip Claansd aed Flnlthad

Delivered anywhere in the city.
100% Sp e c i a l l y Homogenized
(Pasteurized) Cr e a m — Blend
Milk.
Exclusive Product of

Jewelry Repairing Work
Guaranteed

ORDER YOUR COAL FROM

KROONENBER6 COAL GO.
SP. 4471

1,11 SOUTH BROADWAY

ALADDIN DRUG

m i OFFICERS OF

Propriater ef

LOGAN GARAGE

ICE COLD BEER

C O A L -W O O D -C O K E

DRUG CO.

C. L. PIERCE

Fine Wines and LiquoTs

Edgar’s Ouality Mkt.

W ID E -A -W A K E

John C. Scholl

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE
FUEL SERVICE

'oD o -N uts* PEARL

Mary-Ann
Beauty-Nook

EBEE DELIVERY SERVICE

Laws Cash Grocery

NOB HILL INN

RAYMOND’S
SHOE SHOP

St. Franeis de Sales'

Also Quality Feed and Lumber

St. Dominic's
Pieaian
t Beauty Shop North Denver Motofs
3184 Fairv'.ew Place
' Between W , 32nd A Grora
Aoroea from Highland Park

Expert Hairatyliag A All Line*
of Beauty Work
DELLA BRETT - DORIS THIRLAWAY
Pariah Patroeage Appraeiated

Phone GAIlup 6531

‘Get Ready for Winter Needs”

BODY AND FENDER WORK - C A *
PAINTING J- REASONABLI RATES
STORAGE
W. 32nd A rc. at N. Spear Bird.
Jo* Taylor. Mgr.

*ED BIEL’S

Federal Beauty Shop
THELMA HAYNES
Open Tuesday and Thursday eve
nings by appointment
3010 Federal Bird., Ph. GA. 1756
EXPERIRKCBD OPERATORS

MARKET
29th a t King
Free Delivery
GA. ,1538
Pdriih Patronage A p p ttd a tm

RITE W ay
Barber Shop

AIUBIES

Berber Science a Specitdty

You'll KVa our moppY affi.
eionitafviot out eourtaow, I
uncsiuming edtsentnl Gonuino Ford Forta. |
Drop in ony tima.. ,'ralcoinol

Federal at Speer
LEE LADD CARPENTER, Prop.

A B LES CAltuy
MOTOR
CO|
5704

A-fi^C Doll Shop
Expert DoU Repair*
inc and Refiniihing.

New Doll and Doll Wigs

'

Your North Denver
FORD DEALIr I

. .3006 FEDERAL BLVD.

2629-W-32nd

OA. SIM

NORTHSPUR ANDflOlRAl BIVO.

Tell the people yon patronize
that yon aaw their advertisement
in The Register.

PH. GA. 7777

Ste John's
DENVER
M A R K E T GO.

American Cleaners & Dyers
FRED'STRELOW . Prop.
W « Operate Oor Own PltBt

I.G .A . Stores .
2422 E. 6th Ave. FR. 4151 A 4152 AU
SalacUd ram-fad
masts.
Fancy and
staplf grorarias, fruits and Tagetablaa
Fresh flsh and oysters

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

L

Cleaning tuid Dyeing
work guaranteed. Fully Insured
in our ear*.

ITB a

MILWAUKEE

whfla

YO. ItM

J. £. Gallagher,

■a* Tew

D.C.S.
Chiropodist and Masseurs
• If You Can’t Walk See Gallagher
(Formerly of Rocky Ford* Colorado)

FR. 2989

CHerry 2470

707 East 8th Ave.

3414 B. 5th A t*.

Newly Remodeled

Marne Beauty Salon
EDYTHE JEFFERS

FR. 3515

6th Ave. at Josephine

Inspiration ■
Egg Shampoo

Machineless
Waving

Sarehet
Barber and Beauty
Shop

The Columbine
Pharmacy
Phone*: YO. 3373; YO. 9474
2438 6lh Ave. at Columbine

Cut-Rate Prices
FREE DELIVERY

Flanagan's

CLUB TAVERN

SpKialiilBg In

723 E. 6th A v e.

Permanent and Finger Waving
PIWR* YOrk 9419

1149 E. 5th A rt.

M y Lady Edith Beauty
Shop
East 8th und Detroit

YOrk 0788

Permanent Waving, Paper Curl
ing, Hair Styling

BELL CREAMERY
52* E. 5th Are.

Imported and Domestic
Cheese
Home Made Bakerv Good*
Fresb Butter and Egg*
• Whipping Cream— 25c Pint
OPEN

SUNDAYS A

EVENINGS

D & 0 Sindair Service
Comer E. 6tb Ave. A Columbine
Pbone YOrk 9443
Place Your Order With Us for

PRESTON E
WASHING

—

GAS & OILS

—

GREASING

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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Thursday, Oct. 27, 1938
OFFICIAL; DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
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We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
»
» URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.

S p g tB tH n a lH
(Continued From Page One)
are probably doing as good a job
as can be expected o f them.
People who are in need are
naturally frantic, and because they
are frantic they are often unreason
able. Many o f them get abusive
when they do not get what they
want when they want it. They do
not take into consideration that the
public servants in a welfare bu
reau are powerless to give them
something that is not available.
They too often think that these
public servants are simply trying
to take the bread snd butter out of
the relief clients’ mouths. It nat
urally follows, then, that public
denunciation o f the welfare bu
reau by such an organization as
the city council strengthens their
belief and further enrages them.
There may be some political
background in the latest fight
fomented by a few o f the councilmen. I f that is the case, they
are certainly using a poor weapon
to further their own ends. It is
a weapon that may well again end
in a carnage o f murder.— Hubert
A. Smith.

'M
'S I

ARE WE HEADED
TOWARD DESPOTISM?
From two outstanding Americans
came warnings this week that our
democratic form o f government
is being subjected to severe attacks
and that tiM United States must
concentrate all its efforts on avoid
ing the despotism that is being
fastened on the people in many
parts o f the worm.
Speaking Tuesday nirht at the
Institute o f American Meat Pack,ers in Chicago, Df. Robert A. Mil
likan, famous scientist, Nobel prize
winner, and a member o f’ the
Pontifical Academy o f Sciences,
said: “ No one with his eyes open
can for a moment deny that we
are moving in this country in the
direction o f political despotism.’ ’
Blaming political climbers rather
than “ economic royalists’’ for the
muddle in which the American so
cial and economic setup finds it
self, Dr. Millikan declared:
“ Under modern conditions as
they exist in the United States, the.
interests o f labor and capital .are
fundamentally identical, not op
posed. The path o f social progress,
therefore, lies in recognizing this
truth brought to light by t^ious
scientific study and doing what we
can to undo the terrific damage
already done to the working man
by the erroneous doctrine o f the
class war, a doctrine which is one
o f the greatest world menaces of
our times.’ ’
In his talk at the Herald-Tribune
forum in New York on Wednesday,
John L. Lewis, head o f the C.I.O.,
had no good word for the “ eco. nomic royalists,’ ’ but he did warn
that unemployment, and the con
centration o f wealth in the hands
o f the few are forcing the govern
ment into fields o f action that may
endanger our democratic system.
Referring to the 12,000,000
workers and their dependents who
now rely on government projects
for their support, Mr. Lewis asked
“ What is to be the relation o f this
population to the democratic State?
Are they to become a fixed element
dependent upon some form o f pub
lic charity?’’ Answering his own
questions, he said that the unem
ployment problem must be solved
or the relief burden carried (for
ward, and his answer seems the
only possible one. But, as he in
sisted, if the government must
support one-third o f the people,
the government will be forced into
the position o f regulating the lives
o f these people to an extent hardly
com{Mtible with our democratic
conditions. To provide private em
ployment and thus obviate the ex
tension o f government control, he
advocated a “ radical shortening of
hours.’’
Dr. Millikan and Mr. Lewis
looked at the problems from al
most opposite Viewpoints, but both
arrived at this condusion: America
is showing a trend away from
democratic government toward des
potism. That trend must be
stopped.— C. J. McNeill.
R A D IO m S . . . NEW
LANGUAGE DISEASE
The English language is ill, says
Dr. Blanche Jennings Thompson,
Rochester educator. Acute raoioitis
is causing pernicious anemia in
the modem vocabulary; a collapse
o f the whole structure o f the lan
guage mey result.
Speaking before a Library asso
ciation conference on “ The Book
at Bay,” Dr. Thompson declared
that the motion pictures and the
radio, the digests, pictorials, and

tabloid newspapers are fast taking
the place o f good books and threat
ening to end cultural reading.
“ Contrasted with the excitements
o f radio and screen, to modem
young people reading seems a dull
business,” she said. “ Since they
do not read well, they do not get
pleasure out o f it, and they tend
to read predigested material. Since
the reading vocabulary grows only
as a result o f more reading and
the reading o f increasingly diffi
cult material, it is easy enough to
see the outline o f the proverbial
vicious circle.
“ A menacing vocabulary de
ficiency lies at the root o f many
o f our present evils. Our tendency
to accept assertions as facts and
our ready acceptance o f propa
ganda are, in large measure, due
to the fact that we cannot speak
or understand English.”
Tliough we must admit the
force o f Dr. Thompson’s observa.
tion, we hardly believe the collapse
o f the English language is immi
nent. Her “ special pleading” says
that the majority o f the people
are reading and hea'Hng simpli
fied trash; therefore, our culture
is deteriorating. But the common
people never kept culture alive;
the scholars do that.
Actually,
there are probably more o f the
poorly educated people reading to
day ^ a n ever before. The radio
and other forms o f quick com
munication do open the way to
propaganda; but they also make
possible a much more extended
fund o f information than was
hitherto possible. It may be that
reading, even o f “ pulps,” will o f
itself engender a love o f read
ing.
There are still thousands and
thousands o f books being ipublished every yesr. While the besi
seller is often a Gone With the
Wind, there is still " a large de
mand for those yielding the solid
meat o f thought. A person who
enjoyed the late G. K. Chester
ton’s Father Brown might easily
be tempted to read some o f his
deeper works. And Chesterton was
erudite; it is estimated that he
had an effective writing vocabu
lary o f 200,000 words, plenty of
them “ two-dollar” terms.
The criticism o f the various
digests is hardly fair. They don’t
reduce heavy articles to kindergarten levels. Rather their pur
pose is to give the meat o f a
thoughtful essay in shorter form.
Reduction o f verbiage by no
means causes a lessening in
thought content. On the con
trary, it usually insures the find
ing o f a much larger circle of
readers for an article o f worth.
Just as in the field o f music,
which features “ swing” distortions
just now, there are lovers o f the
fine, the true, and the beautiful,
so is it in the field o f literature.
We’ll remain optimists when the
collapse o f the English language
is being discussed. — Millard F.
Everett.
DON’T CUT THE PAY
OF THE RAILROADERS
An interesting booklet published
recently gives cogent reasons why
the proposed I5-per-eent wage re
duction for railroad employes
should not be put into effect.
The booklet gives the reasons
why railroad wages should not be
reduced as follows:
The wages are not high. The
average is 91,115, scarcmy a liv
ing wage.
Increased efficiency o f em
ployes has resulted in the rail
roads’ receiving more work for
each dollar o f wages than at any
other time in history; and the in-,
creased efficiency has resulted at
the same time in increased unem
ployment among the workers them
selves.
Railroad revenues have shown a
remarkable and unexpected im
provement in the past several
months.
A wage reduction would be but
the start o f salary slashings in
other industries, thereby hindering
the recovery program o f the na
tion.
These arguments are valid. If
the wages were reduced the pro
posed 15 per cent, the average
would be $950, which would ef
fect a material lowering o f the
Standard o f the workers. Because
thousands are only part-time em
ployes, the wage reduction would
effect that 35 per cent o f all rail
road workers wrould earn less than
$425 for their year’s work.
Wages cost the railroads less
now than they did in 1920, for
statistics show that the companies
are receiving 26-per-cent more In
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j Holy Name Rally
Is Biggest Ever
Held in Denver

TWO FINE COFFEES
for Your S election .........

EDWARDS
This distinguished blend has a
lustier fragrance, a diei|er,
richer, flavor. It’s better tasting
because it’s better coffee— our
choice of world-famous crops.

THE DIVINE LOVE STORY the event of death to the eternal the hammer it suffers (patitur)
The Baltimore Catechism in Dis
cussion Form
CHAPTER IV
Actual Sin
1. When we speak o f sin,
ordinarily we do not mean original
sin but that which we commit our
selves, actual sin, a wilful ■viola
tion of the law of God, It is
strange that God’s intelligent
creatures should rebel against Him
and wilfully violate His laws, but
strange at it may be, it is a fact of
sad experience. Unfortunately,
the love that has passed between
God and man has been almost ex
clusively on the side of God. In
return man has given only in
gratitude and rebellion. With the
ejweption o f Our Divine Lord
Himself and His Blessed Mother,
all the children of Adam seem to
be infected to' a g;reater or less
degree with personal sin with the
same certainty that they inherit
original sin. The darkness o f un
derstanding, the weakness of will,
and the inclination to evil that
follow in the train of original sin
have so far affected the human race
that all who have attained to the
age of reason find it necessary to
exercise constant watchfulness to
keep from falling into sin, and no
one, exc*^t by a very extraordi
nary privilege, remains free from
all sin.
Personal or actual sin is divided
into two classes—mortal «nd ven
ial. The word mortal means “ deal
ing death,” and mortal sin is that
which deals death to the soul. It
is a grievous trffense against the
law of God.
The word venial
means "pardonable.” This term is
applied to the less serious offenses
a p in st the law of God, not to im
ply that any sin is unpardonable,
but rather that in view of the
weaknesses of human nature we
can, in a sense, overlook these
offenses. The catechism calls ven
ial sin "a slight offense against the
law o f God,” and in comparison
with mortal sin it is indeed a slight
offense. The author shares the
prejudices of the pastor who in
structed him in his grade school
days and repeats with him: “ No
offense can truly be said to ^
slight when it is leveled against
Almighty God.”
Protestants have great difficulty
in accepting our division of sins
into mortal and venial. They base
their difficulties on this very point
that every offense against' God is
really serious. They do not realize
that we speak of venial sins as a
slight offense only by comparison
with mortal sin. Still, their posi
tion that wrong is wrong and all
wrong is equally serious is utterly
without foundation and would log
ically lead to the most disastrous
consequences. Stealing five cents
is sinful, and so is it sinful to steal
a thousand dollars. Am I to hold
that to steal five cents is just as
sinful as it would be to steal a
thousand dollars? Must I believe
that a “ white‘lie” is as displeasing
to God as the lie of the slandering
tongue? What would be the out
come of such belief? I would try
to avoid all sin, and, finding that
extremely difficult, I would be
sorely tempted to throw away all
restraint and give myself up to all
and any temptation.
DISCUSSION AIDS: Do God’s
intellectual creatures ever rebel
against Him? What return does
man make to God for His love?
Are all men prone to sin? What
are the two divisions of personal
or actual sin? What is the mean
ing of the word mortal? Venial?
What is a mortal sin? A venial
sin? _ Do all Christians accept this
di'vision ot actual sin into -mortal
and venial? What danger lies in
failure to make such a distinction?
2. Mortal sin is a terious and
deliberate rebellion against the law
of God. It robs the soul of sancti
fying grace and the right to heaven
and renders it immediately liable in

Mission Group Hears
Dr, Burrage Oct. 31
The Medical Mission society will
hold its quarterly meeting Mon
day afternoon, Oct. 31, at Mercy
hospital. Mrs.
Bradley Lane,
president, will call the meeting at
2:30. Miss Louise Keninger will
introduce a well-known speaker of
the day. Doctor Severance Burrage, who will speak on water con
trol, milk control, and the new
sewage disposal system.
Music
and refreshments will be offered.
Directors of the Needlework
guild from the Medical Mission
group are Mmes. M. A. SpangelBetrgef, Paul Horan, Leonard Swigert, Paul FitMerald, Bradley Lane,
and Lester Cowan. 'This will be
the second year for the club to
be a member o f the Needlework
Guild o f America.
revenue out o f each- dollar. The
railroads igranted a wage increase
last year. They have not con
tended that the increase was not
justified.
Obviously, if the in
crease was warranted at that time,
a decrease cannot now reasonably
be justified on the basis o f loss
of. earnings, inasmuch as the earn
ings. are approximately the same
this year as last.
The real cause o f the “ railroad
problem” is treated in the book
let mentioned above. Accwding
to the author, “ Railroad opera
tions are no longer diiected by
highly competent and responsible
railroad officials.” The policy of
most o f the transportation com
panies it now and has been for
several years controlled by bank
ers and financiers, whose only pur
pose has been to take. from the
industry all the' money possible.
They have sold stock to the extent
that the bonded indebtedness it,
in many instances, greater than the
value o f the railroads themselves.
The >railroads, that have forseen
and avoided the effects o f this
folly are in sound condition.
Instead o f trying to cut wages,
the industry should try to clean
its own house.—-Rev. W. J. Canavan.

punishment of hell. Three condi
tions are necessary before a sin
is characterized as mortal. The
act must be in a grievous matter,
it must follow sufficient reflection,
and there must be full consent of
the will. If any one of these three
conditions is lacking the sin is not
mortal, but venial. The instincts
of human nature teach us this. Our
human courts take practically no
cognizance of th# slight violations
of our laws. Life imprisonment,
exile, and capital punishment are
invoked only in punishment of very
serious offenses. Eternal damna
tion, the punishment o f mortal sin,
partakes of the nature of all these
extreme sentences for crime, and
is more terrible than any punish
ment that can be inflicted by one
man on another. Naturally then,
we would conclude that God would
not invoke it except in punishment
of serious offenses, i.e., offenses in
grievous matters.
No human court making any
pretense to justice will condemn
one for a crime that is not pre
meditated, and therefore we are
certain that God, the Author of all
justice, will not condemn one for
an offense that has not been pre
ceded by sufficient reflection. Final
ly, freedom of will is necessary for
moral responsibility, and therefore
we hold that in order to make sin
mortal there must be full consent
of the will. The Church, as the
Divinely appointed guardian of
morality, teaches very definitely
what matters are to be looked upon
as serious enough to constitute
mortal sin. The moralist guided
by his science of moral theolog
will determine whether the individ
ual act has been preceded by suffi
cient reflection and full consent of
the will. The voice of conscience
will ordinarily tell the person who
has done wrong whether the in
dividual act has been a grievous
sin.
Next to mortal sin, there is no
evil so great as venial sin. No
number of venial sins will ever add
up to a mortal sin. Theoretically
it would be possible for one to go
through life committing countless
deliberate venial sins without ever
falling into mortal sin, but it is
not done. I have no difficulty walk
ing on an 18-inch concrete walk on
the ground; still no amount of
mpney could Induce me to attempt
to walk aroiind an 18-inch ledge
on the 20th story of a skyscraper.
Theoretically it is possible, but it
just does not work out in practice.
In the same way it is theoretically
possible for me to walk on the
verge of venial sin over the abyss
of mortal sin, but it is folly to at
tempt it. Venial sin, while it does
not lessen the degree of charity in
the soul, does in a certain sense
lessen the love of God in our hearts.
A deliberate insult offered to God,
even though it is in a comparativor
ly slight matter, certainly renders
us less worthy of God’s lielp, and
the-habit of rebellion created by
venial sin weakens our power to
resist the temptation to mortal sin.
DISCUSSION AIDS: What is
the effect of mortal sin on the soul?
What three elements are necessary
to make a sin mortal? Do our
human courts, in effect, recognize
these three conditions as necessary
to conviction on a serious charge?
How do we know what matters
are senous violations of the moral
code? What science classifies spe
cific offenses as mortal or venial?
How does the individual qrdinarily
know whether he has committed
a grave sin? Will any number of
venial sins make a mortal sin? Can
you illustrate the felly of habitual
venial sin? What-is the effect of
venial sin on the soul?
3. Practically all sin springs
from the seven capital sins: Pride,
covetousness, lust, anger, gluttony,
envy, and sloth. An understand
ing of the power and the danger
of these capital sins is extremely
important. Properly speaking, they
should net be called stns, but vices
—habits of sin. A habit is a facil
ity or ease in performing a cer
tain act arising either from natural
disposition or from frequent repe
tition of the act. The musician
whose fingers glide so easily over
the intricate keyboard has acquired
his facility by constant practice.
The athlete or the dancer moves
with grace and precision because
every muscle has been subdued and
co-ordinated by constant training.
The artisan plvs his trade with
apparent ease because his hands
have been habituated to their tasks.
Our minds and our wills are as
fully subject to the law of habit
as our muscles, and their habits
may be either good or bad. Moral
habits may be acquired by long
practice of self-restraint or indul
gence, or they may spring from our
natural disposition.
In any case, let us make the
careful distinction between act and
habit. If I steal five cents here
and now, I am performing a sin
ful act. A t often as I steal, it it
a new act—a new sin, but each
act of stealing weakens still fur
ther my power to resist future
temptations to steal. In other
words, I am contracting the habit
(tile vice) of stealing by my re
peated acts. If I do penance God
will forgfve me for my sinful acts,
but I still have the physical pre
disposition to repeat the act until
I shall have conquered the bad
habit by successive acts of the op
posite ^ d habit (virtue) of hon
esty. The seven "capital sins” are
to many vices or evil habits rooted
in our fallen human nature, which
is particularly prone to habits of
wrong-doing. They are the out
growth of the passions in human
nature.
DISCUSSION A ID S : What are
the most fruitful sources o f sin in
human nature? What is a habit?
Can you illustrate good and bad
habits from daily life? W hat is
the difference between an act and
a habit? A re the seven capital
sins acts or habits? (They should
be called the seven capital vices
rather than sins.)

4. The word passion is used in
many different senses. The philos
opher refers to passion as the re
ception of action in a subject. Thus
when the anvil receives the Iblox of

the action of the hammer. The
Latin noun, paesio, corresponds to
the verb, patitur, used in this ex
pression. In this sense we speak
of active and passive objects. The
common acceptance of the term
passion in a moral sense is as vio
lent motion of the sensitive appe
tite. Thus we speak of passionate
anger, a passion for food or drink,
or the baser passions.
The philosopher, however, re
fers to any motion of the sensitive
appetites, whether violent or not,
as passion. Thus a passion is de
fined as “ a movement of the irra
tional part of the soul, attended by
a notable alteration of the body,
on, the apprehension of good or
evil."
We ordinarily speak of
these experiences as emotions.
Love, desire, joy, hatred, aversion,
sadness, hope, despair, fear, cour
age, and anger are recognized as
the simple or the fundamental pas
sions. ■Intense joy becomes de
light; Intense hatred, horror; sor
row over another’s evil is pity;
and so on.
Let us make just one final series
of observations before examining
the influence of the passions on
the vices or capital sins: a) The
passions are a part of our nature,
and, as such, must be recognized
as something good in the physical
order. What would you think of
a person, for example, whose soul
would not be moved to complacency
at the sight of a magnificent scenic
panorama, or who could endure the
sight of wanton murder without
horror?
b) The passions are
neither morally good nor morally
bad in themselves, but they become
good or bad according as their acts
are in conformity with reason or’
not. It was not sinful, for ex
ample, for Our Lord to become
angry at the sight of the profana
tion of the Temple. Since His
anger was always kept under the
control of reason. His purge of
the Temple under the influence of
anger was an act of ■virtue, c) The
passions are of great value to the
spiritual life, for just as the in
telligence needs the imagination
for understanding so does the will
need the stimulus of the sensitive
appetite. Our religious devotions
are based largely on sensitive loye.
The sacred orator who appealed
only to pure reason would have
great difficulty in arousing his
audience.
DISCUSSION AIDS: What do
we mean by human passions? What
are the simple or fundamental pas
sions? Are the passions a physical
evil? Are they a moral evil? Do
they serve anf purpose in the
spiritual life?
5. The influence of the passions
on the capital sins is explained by
one word— excess.
Poor human
nature in its fallen state does not
recognize the dominion of reason
over the lower nature. . The appe
tite for food that God gives us to
sustain life and strength is al
lowed to dominate reason, and the
poor victim becomes a glutton. The
self-respect that God plants in na
ture to stimulate effort for perfec
tion goes out of control and be
comes pride. What is a desirable
physical gift breaks from its
proper boundaries under stress of
temptation and like a river or a
fire out o f control consumes every
thing before it. The lack of con
trol over the passions is indicated
in each of the follo’wing definitions
by the word, inordinate:
PRIDE is defined as an inordi
nate desire of our own excellence;
COVETOUSNESS (avarice) is an
inordinate love of riches; LUST is
an inordinate desire for sexual
pleasure; ANGER is an inordinate
desire to repress evil; GLUTTONY
is .'an inordinate desire for food or
drink; ENVY is an inordinate de
sire to surpass others; SLOTH is
an inordinate desire for rest and
relaxation. Sloth is often defined
as spiritual laziness.
Not every act of one of these
vices is a mortal sin, by any means,
but the seven capital sins, as they
are called, are the seven outstand
ing weaknesses of the human race.
They represent so many predispo
sitions to sin that can become
habit all to easily. No one may
disregard their threat to his spirit
ual life, and the person who would
be clever in his efforts at spirit
uality will Cjuiekly take stock with
himself to discover which ■vice rep
resents his “ predominant passion,”
against which he must struggle in
cessantly. He will strive always
to keep his passions under the dom
ination of his reason.
DISCUSSION AIDS: What one
word explains the influence of the
passions on the capital sins? Which
of our faculties should dominate,
reason or passion? Define in turn
pride, covetousness, lust, anger,
gluttony, envy, sloth. Is every act
of pride or anger a mortal sin?
(For another reason, every act di
rectly opposed to chastity is a mor
tal sin.) What do you mean by a
"predominant passion?”

(Continued From Page One)
plified. The Very Rev. Harold
Campbell, diocesan director of the
Holy Name society, led in the re
newal of the Holy Name pledge.
A glorious musical program was
presented by 50 seminarians, all
natives o f Mexico, students at
Montezuma seminary near Las
Vegas, N. Mex., the school con
ducted under the joint auspices of
the American and the Mexican
Hierarchies for the training of
priests for Old Mexico. This choir
won highest praise from Denver’s
outstanding musical genius. Mon
signor Joseph Bosetti. The-semi
narians were brought here and re
turned in Greyhound busses. None
of them is able to converse in
English, but they found enough
Denverites familiar with Spanish
to be able to bring and to take
home a great deal of information.
They stayed at the college during
their ■visit.
The Pontifical Benediction was
celebrated by Bishop Schuler, with
the Very Rev. Thomas D. Coyne,
C.M., president of St. Thomas’
seminary, as deacon; the Rev.
James P. Flanagan as subdeacon,
and the Rev. Edward M. Woeber
as master o f ceremonies.
After the rites, the large crowd
inspected the college buildings.

It cm U you I«u bectute
o f Safeway’s itreamllne
method o f o^eratin*. Drip
Grind, or Rerular Grind.

AIRW AY
Roasted daily in the Denver Plant, de
livered direct to Safeway, without ex
tra handling costs, packed in an inex
pensive bag, store ground for your own
way of making coffee— Airway gives
you quality as well as very low cost.

S R FEU IH Y

Cfl-lP ISSISTS
f
(Continued From Page One)
Business is good, at the parish
store. According to the manager,
$1,500 is the average week’s vol Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
ume.
Purchasers save approxi
mately 18 per cent on aggregate reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
purchases over a month. In many
instances this means that the head
of the family has $10 more each
JOHN H. REDDIN
month to spend on clothing and
for other necessities. The result is Attorney and Counselor at Law
that many of the families now have 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
meat more than once a month for
r. HUMFORD, H rr.
17th and Curtis
the first time in years. Father OrDenver, Colo.
Tp. Coal $ 5 . 7 0
dinas said.
Arrangements also Phone MAin 0557
have been made with a local coal
' Nut Coal $ 4 . 7 5
dealer to enable parishioners to
2
Sth
A
Decatur
GA. 8128
purchase fuel at reduced cost.
Beans are among the popular
H . G. R E ID
foodstuffs at the store. More than
The House of Quality, where the
Electrical Contracting
three tons have been purchased
best meats at the most roasenable
Repairing and Fixtures
since the establishment opened
prices may be obtained.
several months ago. All staple
MAin 23H
I2> 14th St.
groceries and meats are on sale at
the store, which is incorporated
under the state laws.
Plans are under way for the
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 72§7
establishment of a credit union to i _ g _ j a j a ! A j a - a A ■ a A
further the social welfare work in
the parish. It is known that a
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
greater number of pemons will be
aided when this organization is set
TAbor 6204
up. When these plans materialize,
the store will branch out into the
JOS. J. CELLA
Cement - Plaster - M ortar
clothing and furnishing fields and
the parishioners will be able to
M etal Lath • Stucco
1120 Security Bldg.
make further savings on their
Phone KEystone 2 633
2863 Blake St.
Denver
purchases.

Pinon Fuel &
Supply Co.

R AB TO AT'S

IN S U R A N C E
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o s p o r f l y

TX

Tuns In on "The Bloom
Fomil/' ersty Tuesday
eveninOj9:30 p.m., Stotlen KlZ, present^ by
the Amerieon Notional
Bonk of Denvir.
*
•
Member of Federol De
posit InsuranceCorpora
tion which Insures De
posits if) this Bonk with
$5,000 Maximum Insur
ance for Each Depositor

HE economics
governing prosperity is too
involved to discuss here.
Suffice it to say Banks defi
nitely do not create it. The
most they can do is to help
it along and smooth its path
by adopting a judiciously
liberal loaning policy. . . .
W e have money aplenty for
every business project that
looks promising. If you
think you have one that
deserves consideration, do
let us talk it over.

American National
DENVER
F R A N K K IR C H H O F , Pres.

M A in 5 3 1 4

ESTABLISH SINCE lltS

The American Fixture Co.
Mannfachiren of

CHURCH PEW S AND ALTARS
CHURCH F U R N IT U R E
BAN K, BAR, AND STORE F IX T U R E S
M illwork o f A ll Kinds
n iSIO B N T

r
I

id ^ n o tm a d s L

RELIGIOUS PRACTICES:
1. Have an abhorrence of mortal
sin as the greatest o f all evil.
2. Avoid deliberate venial sin.
3. Avoid evil habits by cultivat
ing the opposite good habita.
4. Keep your lower instincts al
ways under the domination of rea
son.
6. Recognize and struggle val
iantly against your predominant
passion.

FRANK KIRCHHOF.

t

1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER. COLO.

F. J. K IRCH H O F
C o n s t r u c t io n Co «

B U IL D E R S
W e Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence St.

,

Denver, Colo.

i.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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The problem of limited funds has also
been successfully worked out by Horan

i

and Son.
Patrons choose from a wide selection
of furnishings according to their means.
If desired, they may arrange to pay by the

i

month under the deferred payment plan.
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KEystone 6296

The Best in
Used
Furniture
ALSO
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REGULAR SESSION HELD BY
ST. PATRICK’S MOTHERS’ CLUB

NEW

(St. Patrick’. Pari.h)
The Mothers’ club of St. Pat
Bit. ISIS
rick’s school held its regular
monthly meeting Thursday after
A FULL LINE OF
noon, Oct. 20, Mrs. G. A. Durbin,
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and presiding. Mother Rose Gertrude
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver fed opening and closing prayers.
Mrs. M. P. Rofrone was appointed
ware, anything in stock.
corresponding secretary, replacing
Established 1888
Mrs. A. Zamboni, who resigned
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
owing to other duties. Mmes. J.
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
E. Macky, G. Harris, and H. M.
Benzie were visitors. Plans were
completed to entertain the pupils
A L T A R B R E A D S of the school at a Halloween party
Monday afternoon, Oct. 31, in the
lunchroom. Mrs. Seganti will be
SE W IN G
in charge. The third and fourth
Little Girls* Dresses, Embroidery.
grade merited the treat for at
Monoaraming, Etc.
tendance o f mothers at the meet
T H E SISTERS O F T H E
ing.
G O O D SH EPH ER D
Caih or Credit

TELEPHONE PEARL >411

J. T. Upton Renovating Co.
CA R P E T
CLEAN ERS
T H A T CLEAN
W. H. UPTON, M anacu

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

Quality
Zinc Etchings
Color Plates *HalfTones

Seeleman-Ehreti
€ n g m i> e v s

Your buttness u
appreciated here.

7

B lu h lll
is a Blend of mine
For fragrant, mellow
flavor . . . ask your gro
cer for Bluhlll Coffee.
Vacuum packed in cans
and glass Jars . . .

I

I5Z7 Cleveland Place

G uarding Forever our Founder’s Ideals

in

regular and drip grinds

r-

H AVE YOU
M O D E R N IZE D YOU R
IN SU R A N C E ?
Protect yourself against new
hazards.
HORACE W . BENNETT
& CO.
210 Tabor Blda.
Phoiu TA. 1>71
FRANK ENGLAND. JR., Hanacer
Intarance Department

O ptom etrist and Optician
HELEN W A L S H
Aaaoeiata

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phont TAber 18M

»M 1I MajHtk BUS.

By Aid Society
The Sacred Heart Aid society
met Thursday,- Oct. 20, at the
Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse.
Opening pi^yer was recited by
Mrs. E. M. Du Bois. Mrs. J. J.
Dean, chairman of the relief com
mittee, reported three new cases
had applied to the Aid society for
assistance. After careful investiga
tion these were given help, /vhich
will continue while the emergency
exists.
The president, Mrs. J. T. Tier
ney, urged the members to give
to the Needlework guild and
pointed out that not only is this a
means of obtaining garments for
the Sacred Heaii; Aid society’s
charges, but support is thus given
to the work of the guild.
Annually, at the approach of
winter, many thousands of gar
ments are distributed to the poor
of the city through the Denver
branch of this national organiza
tion.
Every Catholic charitable
institution and Catholic outdoor
relief agency is assigned an allot
ment. ' Each member of the Aid
society was asked to be a garment
or money member. A garment
member must contribute two new
garments, alike in size and qual
ity. A money member makes a
donation of cash, which should be
sent to the secretary, Mrs. T. B.
Liverman, 3030 Stout street. Gar
ments may be sent to any one of
the directors or left at the Cath
olic Daughters’ clubhouse. Pack
ages should be marked for Sacred
Heart Aid society, section 30.
Mrs. J. C. Hagus, 546 Emer
son, is president. Other directors
are Mmes. J. 0. Osner, J. T. Tier
ney, E. M. Du Bois, J. H. Kyle,
and Jennie Miller.
An effort is being made to in
crease enrollment in the society,
as, aside from the proceeds of the
annual card party, the reli'ef work
depends entirely on the dues of
members.
Following the meetings, which
are always short, members and
friends may remain to play cards,
and refreshments are served. Mrs.
P. W. Stauter and Mrs. W. P.
Lace were hostesses at the last
meeting.
Mrs. Liverman, who represents
the society at the deanery, re
ported on the last meeting. Mrs.
J. B. Hunter attended the annual
convention of the N.C.C.W. in
Biloxi, Miss., as a representative
of the society.
Mrs. W. A. Marshall of La
Junta spent several days as guest
of her aunt, Mrs. C. M. Higdoh.

Pontifical Academy’s
•Mepiber Passes Away
Vatican City.— The ppesident of
the Pontifical Academy of Sciences
has announced officially in Osservatore Romano the death of
Filippo de Filippi of the Pontifical
academy. At the wish of the de
ceased, announcement of his death
at his villa at Settignano was not
made until some days after the
funeral.

Mmes. Durbin, Melphy, Seganti,
and Goetz compose the committee
in charge of the first Friday
breakfast in November.
Mmes.
Melphy and Lembo were awarded
the attendance prizes. A social
was held immediately following
the business meeting, prizes being
awarded to Mmes. Kellan, Vechio,
Calloley, McGaffin, Holstrum, Se
ganti, and Goetz. The next meet
ing will be held in the library Nov.
17 at 8 o’clock with the fathers
of the parish.
Halloween Parly Planned
A costume Halloween party will
be sponsored by the Mothers’ club
on Monday evening, Oct. 31, and
will be held in the lunchroom of
the school. A nominal attendance
charge will be collected and all
parishioners interested are ex
tended a cordial invitation to be
present Mrs. G. A. Durbin arid
committee w;ill be in charge. Re
freshments will be servedT
Mrs. Anna Eleanor Brown of
Mechanicsberg, 111., mother of
Charles F. Brown o f this parish,
died Oct. 14, in St. John’s hospital,
Springfield, 111., as the result of
a broken hip received in an acci
dent in her home Sept. 20. Mrs.
Brown was 82 years of age. Burial
was in Mechanicsberg, 111., where
she had lived for over half a cen
tury. Two other sons and a daugh
ter, all residing there, also survive
her.
Class leaders for the first sixweek period of the school year
have been announced as follows:
Eighth grade — Edward Looney
and Maria Casagranda; seventh
grade - 7- G 1 o r i a Billings; sixth
rade — Viola LaGuardia and
hirley Ann Spieler; fifth grade—
Mary Bellacosa; fourth grade—
Grace Romero; third grade— Dar
lene Gaglia and Adolph Chavez;
second grade— Mary Ann -Seganti;
first grade— Donald Vechio.
Two Marriages Performed
Two marriages of interest to
members of the parish were per
formed recently. Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Healey of 2832 Zuni street
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Josephine Anna Marie,
to Charles Lutter Sept. 15 before
the Rev. J. J. Regan, O.P. Mr.
Luther is a graduate of Sacred
Heart high school. Miss Mary
Eileen West, formerly of this par
ish and the niece of E. J. Howard
of Veteran, Wyo., was married to
James Roads in Holy Ghost church
Saturday, Oct. 8. Both the brides
are graduates of St. Patrick’s
school.
Mary Ann, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roncaglia, and
Anita Louise, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berninzoni,
were baptized by Father Prinster
Sunday, Oct. 22. Sponsors were
Marguerite Roncaglia and John
Spano and Teresa and James
Ruscetta. A convert Baptism was
also administered by Father Prin
ster to Mrs. William Jacovette,
who has been a member of his in
struction class. Stephen Washak
and Rose Marinelli were sponsors.
A very representative crowd of
men from the parish paraded Sun
day afternoon at the Holy Name
rally held at Regis college.
Maife* Scheduled
Masses on All Saints’ day -will
be offered at 6, 7:30, 9, and 10:30
o’clock. All Souls’ day six Masses
will be offered. Hours o f Masses
will be 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and a
High Mass of Requiem at 9 o’clock.
A weekly High Mass on Wednes
day mornings will be offered in
the month of November for the
souls of those recommended on
the leaflets distributed Sunday,
Oct. 23. A monthly Mass will also
be offered in the rest of the year.
The Rev. James Saracini, C.M.,
who has been in charge of the par
ish in the absence of the Rev.
Achille Sommaruga, at all the
Masses Sunday, Oct. 23, expressed
his appreciation of the co-opera
tion of all parishioners in his stay
with them.
Banns of marriage were read
Sunday, Oct. 23, for John Dalsant
o f this parish and,Bernice Dunce
of St. Catherine’s parish.

f
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Southern Colorado Sisters Are
A t Teachers^ Meeting in Pueblo

That Problem
Also Solved

V,

THfi DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Pueblo.— Catholic nuns teach
ing in the parochial elementary
scnoola of Southern Colorado at
tended a teachers’ meeting at
Pueblo Catholic high school this
week on Tuesday and Wednesday.
The meeting had been arranged
by Father Hubert Newell o f Den
ver, diocesan director of parochial
schools, for the purpose of permit
ting the sisters to participate in
discussions of vital interest to
them in the teaching field.
Nuns were in attendance from
Canon City, Walsenburg, Trini
dad, and other cities in the south
ern part of the state. The ses
sions on Tuesday and Wednesday
began each morning at 9 :30, term
inating at 3:15 in the afternoon,
with a recess at noon until 1:30.
Part of the first day’s session was
given over to the more recent
technique o f teafching geography,
while a similar’ discussion on
Wednesday had to do with history.
The conferences were directed
by Dr. F. L. Sowers of Chicago and
D. X. McMullen of New York.
While the subject matter of the
discussions was directed to the two
fields under consideration, there
was much valuable information for
all elementary school teachers in
the sessions.
Catholic High Crowded
Sisters teaching in the Pueblo
Catholic high school are at ses
sions in Denver Thursday and Fri
day, in connection with the fields
and subjects they are teaching.
The high school this year boasts a
record attendance and all avail
able space in. the buildings has
been taken over to provide class
rooms for the students in the ele
mentary and high schools. The
faculty in addition to the nuns in
cludes the pastor, the Rev. Joseph
Higgins, the Rev. Francis W'agner,
the Rev. William McCarthy, and
the Rev. J. F. Warnat. They give
Pueblo Catholic high as well
equipped a force from the stand
point of instructors with degrees
as might be found in much larger
schools.
Benefit Ball Planned
Plans for the second, annual
benefit ball to be given by the Pu
eblo council No. 557 of the K. of
C. are completed. The ball will
be held the evening of Nov. 4 at
the Minnequa University club and
the funds derived will be given to
the athletic department of Pueb
lo Catholic high school.
This ball is to be an annual affair
of the local knights, with a view
to raising funds for the atliletic
department, which at this time is
without finances. It is hoped
through this effort to develop a
program comparable to that of
fered in the city high schools and
through this medium to interest
students from Catholic homes who
now go to the public high schools
because of the attractiveness of
their athletic program.
Tickets Now on Sale
Tickets have been
>en placed
pH
on sale
throughout the city by a commit
tee from the K. of C. headed by
ligh srt4(
E. J. Petitt. The high
school stu
dents are also handling the tick
ets. The pastors of the city have
endorsed this program of the K.
of C. and are urging their parish
ioners to assist by their purchase
of tickets.
The local knights, under the
leadership of the ClatholiC Ac
tivity committee headed by Steve
Mikus, are urged to be present at
the 7 :30 Mass at St. Patrick’s
church Sunday, Oct. 30, and to re
ceive Communion in a body. This
is one of the quarterly Communion
Sundays and members are re
minded that all Catholic men are
invited to attend Mass and to recejve Communion with the local
knights.
Silrer Tea Given at Abbey
The Pueblo Women’s guild and
the faculty of Holy Cross abbey
gave a silver tea at 1 :30 p. m.
Tuesday at the abbey in Canon
City. The following Pueblo wom
en were present at the tea:
Mme«. Jmm«B G. Elliott, P. J. Kir«cht,
0 . L. Wilms. M. Fear, Wilson Wetherell.
Agnes Limes, Harry Cooney, C. J. Bear.
R. M. Allison. Otho McDanleli Harriet
Douirlas, C. A. Moore. P. M. Cambron,
J. V. Adams, W. R. Bryant. H. W. Lloyd.
Eleanor Alt, T. M. Hudson, Horber, LaFollete, J. J. McDonnell, V; E. John>
fon, A. H. Wagner. O. C. Dail, C. E.
Earnest. F. A. Brimmer, G. K. Brown, J.
C. Goudy, W. J. Brown. H. J. Vogt. L. L.
Sills, G. McGowan, Fred Boggs. J. C.
Buckley. J. M. McGann, William O’Grtdy,
E. M. Korber, T. H. Robertson. Claude
Mattingly, M. C. Davis, J. W. Clark,
and Josephine Mooney.

_ All the women present were in
vited to attend a play to be given by
the Abbey students, Nov. 1, at 2
p. m,, St. Mary’s hall, Pueblo.
Guild to Meet
St. Mary’s Hospital guild will
meet at 1:30 p. m. Friday at the
home of Mrs. J. J. McDonnell when
the members will sew for the pedi
atric department of St. Mary’s hos
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lally have
as their guest, Mrs. Travis Mayo,
formerly Isabel Thomas of Atlan
ta, Ga.
Mrs. E. C. Earnest is one of the
hostesses for the Service league
members’ luncheon Saturday at
the Minnequa University club, at
12:30 p. in.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crews left
Thursday, Oct. 20, for an Eastern
visit, including Detroit, Philadel
phia, and Washington.
Miss Grace Carlin left to visit
her sister in O’Neill, Nebr., and
friends in Omaha, Nebr.
Mrs. T. A. Stoddard, who had
been ill at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. D. Z. Phillips, since re
turning from her trip in Nova
Scotia, was taken to St. Mary’a
hospital Sunday.
Martin Kolbezen, Jr., 1048 S.
Santa Fe, was rated with 21 other
students from Southern Colorado,
among the upper 10 per cent in
■
■ classes
cu
his
last quarter at the
Colorado State collego at Fort
Collins.
Mrs. Pete Hughes, E. J. Mc
Guire, and Dr. F. W. Blarney were
on the committee fo r ' the Aggie
alumni dinner held at Lloyd’s
restaurant Thursday evening. ’This
dinner, for all graduates and
former students and their friends
from Colorado State college, was
held in connection with the Colotao Education convention.
rado
Handicraft Being Taught
Mrs, Sitton froqi the recreation

al office of St. Mary’ s hospit^ has
been giving the children lessons in
handicraft. So far they have
tapped pictures on wood and
painted them. The small •children
have made little receptacles for
pot holders and also have weaved
yarn for rugs on a spool. Mrs.
Mary McLiver, the supervisor for
this work, has been kind enough
to allow Mrs. Sitton to have the
children’s department as one of
her projects. The sisters appreciate
this very much and'feel sure the
children will derive much benefit
from it. The children plan to have
an exhibit of their handiwork somie
time within the next month.
Miss Agnes Maroney o f 1220
Cartret donated some of the ma
terial for the class.
The sisters of St. Mary’s hos
pital Saturday. evening expressed
their appreciation to the Pueblo
branch of the Women’s Needle
work guild for the many articles
of cloUjitig and needlework the
guild hah supplied for the crippled
children’s ward at the hospital.
Mrs. George Rupp is president of
the guild.
Dorothy Hotchkiss and Donna
Jean Gentemann have their braces
and are walking with assis^nce
until they learn how to handle
them alone. Dorothy was a “ polio”
victim of the summer of 1937 and
has been at the hospital since last
December.
Mr. Stevenson, representative
for a national concern, donated a
large box of cod liver oil to the
pediatric department as a gift
from the company.
H. C, Beaunien, representative
for a drug c o m p a n y , do
nated 12 gross bottles of super D
cod livei; oil to the children o f the
pediatric department last week.
Clinic Well Attended
E. J. Howenstine, field repre
sentative of the International So
ciety for Crippled Children at
Elyria, 0., attended the second an
nual cripple children’s clinic at St.
Mary’s hospital Friday morning,
Oct. 21. Also in attendance was
Dr. Sappington of San Francisco,
who is supervisor of the society for
the Pacific division.
The clinic was under the spon
sorship of the Pueblo County Med
ical society, with Dr. J. Shns Nor
man, orthopedist, in charge, and
other physicians of the city assist
ing in the examination work.
Assisting in the clinic were the
following: Miss Marie Wickert,
representing the crippled chil
dren’s division of the state depart
ment of health; Miss Eveljm John
son, medical case supervisor of the
division for the Southern district,
and Miss Norma Pfrimmer, direc
tor of orthopedic nursing;
The sisters of St. Mary’s, nurses
and students of the Seton school
of nursing, Mrs. Mary Shannon
Snook, physiotherapist; Miss Mary
Jo Downing of the state bureau
of home tuid school service; Dor
sey F. Richardson and W. J. Eng
land of the state vocational re
habilitation bureau; Mrs. Wilma
Ahern, director of the Pueblo

Regis Announces
Forstall Award
(Regis College)
As an impetus towards further
research in chemistry, the Forstall
award was formally announced
Oct. 20. All chemistry students
except freshmen are eligible to
compete for the prizes of $15 and
SIO offered under the award.
These are given on the basis of the
student’s analysis of certain rare
metals in Colorado ores and on
the results of an examination to
be given in March. Any reward
for unusual work by chemistry
students has been absent for the
last three years. The donor o f the
Forstall award wishes to remain
unknown.
Fr. Walker Speaks to Coffee Club
The Rev. H. O’H, Walker, S.J.,
spoke to the Coffee club at Regis
college Tuesday evening, Oct. 25,
at 8 o’clock. The organization is
composed of men of the college
interested in literature in a busi
ness way as well as in a cultural
way.
Father Walker explained
his pamphlet on Catholic literature
and held an open discussion. He
is a member of the Queen’s Work
staff. After his stay at Regis,
which ended Thursday, he went to
Salt Lake where he will attend a
sodality convention.
English Contest Announced
The inter-collegiate English con
test has been formally announced.
Those submitting papers in the
contest will have to minimize them
to 3,000 words. The topic of the
paper is to be “ John Henry New
man.” The following prizes are
offered to the winners of this con
test: First prize, $50; second prize,
$20; third prize, $15; fourtJi
prize, $10, and fifth prize, $5.
Fr. McGueken Visits Regis Regis college and high school
are being visited by Father W. J.
McGucken, S.J., who is prefect of
studies of the Missouri province.
He makes periodic inspections of
all institutions in this province to
keep all the schools and colleges
at a high standard.
Homecoming Is Nov. 5
The Jubilee “ Jambnree” hit the
western skies with the greatest
display o f Regis spirit yet shown;
only to be a primer for the home
coming that is to take place Nov. 5.
There is a rumor that the idea of
balloons, fun-makers, and other
bits of entertainment will be spon
sored’ by the social committee. The
social -will be put on by the Regis
R club; so the football men W ill
give a double feature Nov. 5. first
the game, and then the social.
The Brown and Gold came out
laat Saturday with a six page edi
tion. The readers were especially
interested in a ■write-up of Satur
day’s football ■victory over Fort
Lewis Aggies. The Brown and
Gold "scooped” the daily papers,
for it was distributed at the vic
tory dance.

FRAMED
PICTURES ‘

county board of public welfare;
Mrs. Kate Kretachmer, director of
the Pueblo Child Welfare and Pub
lic Health association; Mias Jane
Mehle, Pueblo county public health
nur&e; Miss Irene Beeman, school
nurse, district No. 20; Miss Alice
Kops, school nurse, district No. 1;
Miss Angela Yamnick, Pueblo
county nurse; Mrs. R. D. Landis,
Pueblo county P.-T. A. president;
Mrs. A. C. Abercrombie, summer
round-up chairman; B. F. Scribner,, ana Mrs. Orman.
The children attended a movie
Friday evening in the entertain
ment hall.
The Franciscan Troubadours
gave an entertainment for the
sisters and the children Sunday
evening. The programs given by
the Troubadours are always looked
forward to by the sisters and the
chil^en and this one was one of
the Best ever given by them. For
the past several years the Trouba
dours have been giving o f their
time to bringing entertainment to
the city’s charitable institutions.
St. Mary’s hospital is one o f Pu
eblo’s four hospitals approved by
the American College <f Surgeons.
Personal inspection was made by a
representative of the A.C.S.
4 Ohio Nuni Visit Hospital
Mother Mary Regina, Sister
Gatrielle, Sister Mary Daniels,
and Sister Mary Justine were
guests at St. Maryls hospital last
week and all attended tn«
the clinic
for the childrens’ department. The
officials visited with Mother Mary
Regina and showed her. every in
teresting case and a picture album
of before-and-after pictures of
the children who have been treated
in the department with the last
few years.
Mother Mary Regina and Sis
ter Mary Gabrielle are now in
Colorado Springs at the Glockner
hospital and Sister Mary Daniels
and Sister Mary Justine attended
the Eucharistic congress at New
Orleans, La. All of the four sis
ters are from Mt. St. Joseph-onthe-Ohio, Cincinnati, 0.
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We Have a Complete Line of

CH AM BERS FAM OUS PIC T U R E S
from 9 0 ^ to ^ 1 0 .0 0
Hu Latest Works of Art. Are; MYSTICAL ROSE, SOURCE OF
ALL CONSOLATION, MARY MOST HOLY

We also have a beautiful line of framed pictures by
other artists in a wide range of prices ranging from
5 0 ^ up.
To Appreciate the Beauty o f These Pictures Y ou Must
See Them

James Clarke
Church Goods House

Oscar Male’s
Mother Dies
Word has been received of the
death in Kankakee, 111., of Mrs.
Napoleon Malo, mother of Oscar
L. Malo, Denver broker and phi
lanthropist. Mrs. Malo, who was
87 years old, died at her home
after a long illness. Her son went
to Kankakee last week when his
mother’s condition became critical.
Mrs. Malo was bom in Canada.
She and her husband, who died
years ago, were old-time residents
of Chicago before they moved to
Kankakee. Besides her son, two
daughters survive, Mrs. Jennie
Bessinotte of Kankakee and Mrs.
Lucian Harris of Fort Morgan.
Funeral s e r v i c e s were held
Wednesday in Kankakee.

Priest to Lecture
On Mental Health
The C. D. o f A. study club will
meet Thursday, Nov. 3 at the club
house with the Rev. Charles M.
Johnson as guest speaker. Father
Johnson will speak on “ The Need
of Mental Health.
Hostesses for the event are
Mmes. Regina Cole and W. G.
Johnson. For reservations, those
interested may telephone Mrs.
Bicknel at CHerry 2432.

Bazaar to Begin
At Golden Friday
Golden.— Cash and needlework
prizes, with games and entertain
ment, will feature the bazaar to
be held Friday and
Satur
day, Oct. 28 and 29, at the opera
house here. There will be no sup
per, but sandwiches and cpffee will
be served.
Masses on the Feast o f All
Saints, Tuesday, Nov. 1, will be at
6:15 and 8 o’clock.
On All Souls’ day, Masses will
be at 6:16, 7, and 7:30 o’clock.

Phone T A bor 3 789

1 63 6-3 8 Tremont Street

Denver Wrecking & Const. Co.
New - U»*d

Lumber and Building Materials
PEARL 370S

l« « t s o . BROADWAY

You Will Like Our Convenient Location

The R. P. Foley Stove & Heating; Parts Co.
1508 Arapahoe
Stove and Furnace Repairs — Water Fronts — Furnace Water Pans
Gas Heater Radiants
Phone CHerry 4577

Cathedral P .-T l
Officers Installed
Officers of the Cathedral high
school Mothers’ club were officially
installed by Mrs. A. H. Rampe,
president of the Catholic ParentTeacher league at a meeting
in the Oscar Malo hall, Friday,
Oct. 21, with Mrs. James Har
rington presiding.
Chairman of various committees
for the year were appointed as
follows: Membership, Mrs. J. J.
Flynn; waVs and means, Mrs. .T.
Flaherty; hospitality, ' Mrs. J.
Sullivan, and publicity, Mrs. J. R.
Price.
The mothers enjoyed the one-act
play, entitled Station Y Y Y, w;hich
was presented by members of the
dramatic club, under tjie direction
of Mr. Bach, speech instructor at
Cathedral school.
It was decided that the regular
meeting day for the organization
will be the fourth Friday of each
month at 2 p. m. in the Oscar Malo
hall.
A “ jitterbug jamboree” will be
held in the Oscar Malo hall Monday
evening, Oct. 31, for Cathedral
students and friends. Bill Petrie
and his orchestra will furnish the
mUsic. The decorations will be
carried out in the Halloween motif.
Members of the committees in
charge .of arrangements include
Frank Scanlon, PatriciA Harring
ton, Helen Sullivan, Mary Jane
Mulcahy, Gerald Garbarino, Jean
Ryan, Jeanne McKenzie, Peter
Albi, Maxine Kerr, Marguerite
Pogliano, Norman Brinkhaus, Ed
ward Simones, Mary Grace Wall,
William Jones, Shirley Owens,
Marie Mauro, and Lorraine Price.

Framed H oly P icture Adds
B eauty and Dignity to A ny
Catholic Home

JAMES MOTOR GO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars
13th Sc. Lincoln

K E . 8221

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAin 8437 |
!

Dr. J. J. O ’Neili Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
a.

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1 700 16th St.
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

**DenTcr*t Mott FtoKTtn\rt Laondry**

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
•‘ TRY OVR ^EW SERVICE”

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

kk

We Call For and Deliver

TA. 6370-6379

W hy Pay M ore?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

LOOP M ARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES

Men’is Women's, and
Children'a Half 8oUa

Loop Shoe

CO FFEE
Fresh as Milk

REPAIR SHOP

Roasted - todsj—
deliTcred lodsT
0 C effets
• Tess
• Spices
• E xtracts
• B ix ln g P ow der

Loop

Market,

37

Lawrcnca Street

Side

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage In the dif
ferent lines of business.

Phone KE. 7181

S P E C IA L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 8228 tnd we will call and give you estimate on
your work.
M O V IN G , S T O R A G E A N D P A C K IN G

N o M oney Needed for Six Months

D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
1521 20th St.

,

Office and W arehouse
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

PARK HILL PARISH’S NOVENA Dinner
TO CLOSE WITH FO RH HOURS’

Vote for

(Bletted Sacramant Pariik)
The novena to the Blessed Sac
rament will end on 'Sunday with
the close of the Forty Hours’ at
4 p. m. There will be a solemn pro
cession of the Blessed Sacrament.
The sermon will be preached by
Father William F. Robison, SJ.
On Saturday morning, High Mass
will be at 9 o’clock and on Sunday
at 10:30.
Mrs. Lawrence Purcell enter
tained 17 members of St. Rita’s
circle at a bridge luncheon Tues-

day, OcL 25. The prizes were won
by Mmes. C. Walter Kranz and
W. J. McMenamy.
Mrs. M. 0 . R. Hughes enter
tained St. Anne’s circle at a bridge
luncheon at Daniels & Fisher’s tea
room Tuesday, Oct. 25. Twepty
members attended. Mrs. Erickson
Democratic Candidate
was received'‘ As a new member,
and Mmes. Mallory Catlett and
For
Francis G. Hughes were gruests.
The prizes were awarded to Mmes.
P. J. Mackin, H. J. Von Detten,
and Mallory Catlett.
Mrs. Kitten Steinbruner enter
tained at a bridge party Sunday,
Oct. 23.
Mrs. Emmett Dignan was host
— Pol. Adv.
ess to the members of St. Jude’s
circle Friday, Sept. 21, Mrs. Anna
Hilton w a s, welcomed as a new
member and Mmes. Leo E. Helleher, Frank Thompson, and T. D.
H Y -H E E T C O A L
Fahey were guests. The prizes
Ail other crideo of cool at towcat
pricta
were won by Mmes. S. E. Tucker
and S. J. Stauffer.
CARBON COAL CO.
After holding two of the lec
Mrs. H. J. Manning entertained
tures on day theology by the Rev. 12 members of St. Anthony’s cir
E. A. Conway, S.J., at the Cos cle Thursday, Sept. 20, at a bridge
SAkLKNGO BK08., PrOpa
mopolitan hotel, the Regis Library luncheon. Mmes. Phil Hewitt and
associafion decided to change the Leone Gingras were welcomed as
place of the course to Regis. Two new members. The prizes were
more classes will be held in the awarded to Misses Ann Birming
Regis library at 3 o’clock on ham and Martha Coughlin.
Saturdays. Sessions will then be
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Roche and
held at St. Mary’s academy for family left recently for Milwau
M A . 5335
several Saturdays. Indications of kee, Wise., to visit relatives. Mr.
L a rfe Lum p ...................... 5 . 9 5 the popularity of Father Conway’s Roche will go on to Philadelphia,
Large Egg .........................5 . 8 5 lectures are seen in the steady Pa.
increase in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Thorn
Clean Nut ...............
5 .0 0
Thirty-eight additional nuns and ton and son will leave Tuesday
All Other Gradeo—Trading Stampa
lay persons were enrolled for the for New York. They will be away
second lecture, and 12 more for for a month.
Mrs. Elizabeth Tracy has been
the third, bringing the total at
tendance close to 150. Those who confined to her home because of
attend the lectures at Regis will illness.
THE NEW MIXER
Parish Chest Workers Listed
have a chance to inspect the mag
Tastes Like Champagne
Among those in the parish who
nificent book exhibit the Rev. E.
T. Sandoval, S.J., has arranged in are working on the Community
connection with the jubilee cele- Chest are Mmes. Patrick S. Dolan,
3030 Dewninf
MA. 6064 bratidn. Hundreds of the latest George Pope, J. M. Eakins, Mark
books of both Catholic and non- J. Felling, F. F. Fulton, C. V.
W.
J.
McMenamy,
Catholic publishers are on display. Gooding,
Adrian Maguire, Thomas Morris
sey, Francis J. Murphy, E. G. Neu
man, Carl Schweiger, J. G. Simp
son, Peter D. Walsh, L. U. Wag
ner, T. E. Greene, A. H. Wyers,
C. Walter Kranz, C. Wibel, and
Harold F. Collins; Misses Ann and
nM Wafauit
KB. » 1 S
The Itams club, composed of Sadie Birmingham, and others.
Mrs. Leo Walsh, who was at
Italian-American professional and
business men of Denver, elected Mercy hospital for a tonsilectomy,
the following officers for the com has been removed to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hines and
ing year: Joe Dyer, president;
Dominic Coloroso, vice president; family, formerly of this parish,
John Costa, secretary; Dominic who had been living in Albuquer
Crow, treasurer, and Herman Ma- que, N. Mex., have returned to
pelli and Joe Onofrio, directors. Denver. They are living at 2054
C . A . FR ITTS, D.S.C.
The
club’s three-point emblem Hudson.
CHIBOPOmST
Mrs. A. Pleasants, assisted by
stands
for loyalty, friendship, and
CHBBRT 6SSS
Mmes. W. P. Lace and C. Wibel,
I M m I Baildinc
lE il WeltoB Street service.
entertained the Little Flower
circle last Friday. Mrs. Carl Hines,
a former member, was welcomed
back, and Mrs. Earl Thrasher was
received as a new member. Mrs.
Leslie I. Apple was a guest. The
prize was won by Mrs. James Finn.
TELEPHONE PEARL 7315
Mrs. J. L. Swigert was elected cap
tain to-succeed Mrs. S. A. Riesenman. Mrs. Leo Boyle and Mrs. W.
E. Siedman remained in^ office.
Mrs. R. L. Bona, with Mmes.
H en tiii, G a n g * *
DELICIOUS H O M E -M A D E 'T aul Kueser and C. V. Crouter
assisting, entertained St. Joseph’s
PASTRY
i m Mtk St.
circle at a bridge luncheon last
1024 SO. GAYLORD STREET Friday. Twenty-eight members at
tended.
Miss Katherine Kern, who has
been touring the Pacific North
west, ii expected home Friday.
The discussion club, of which
Mrs. Harold F. Collins is leader,
met Tuesday evening, Oct. 25, at
FIRE INFORMATION!
When buying from the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
For a bad fire call th« fire dept. For a
Clennan. There were 18 members
firms advertising in The
GOOD FIRE Call
present.
Register, please mention
Card Party Planned
TJie Altar and Rosary society
that you saw their adver
will sponsor a card party some
time in November, the date will
tisement in this paper.
PE. 3771
be announced later. Mrs. Leonard
Littell will be general chairman.
Misses Bernice Gibbons and
LuVeme Friend will entertain the
Junior Tabernacle society Tues
day, Nov. 1. This meeting, which
ordinarily is held on the second
Tuesday o f each month, was
moved up one week. All members
are requested to bring the articles
for the baby shower that will be
presented to the Denver deanery.
Miss Ella Horan will review This
Mortal Storm, The study of the
altar, altar linens, and vestments
will also be begun Tuesday eve
ning. The Very Rev. Harold V.
Campbell and the Rev. F. Gregory
Drive in any of these stations for prompt, courteous atten Smith will be guests.
tion and the best motor fuels, oils and greases this market
affords.

House of
Representatives

Lectures to Be
Given at Regis

MA. 1221

tsi
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ELK COAL CO.

Try Silver Sparkles

WINDSOR BOTTLING CO.

Bacon & Schramm Officers Elected
Barrett Flat and
By Itams Club
Shingle Roofs

Feet Cared for

kNov. 3

At Annunciation

(AanuBciatieii Parish)
A large group attended the
meeting o f the Altar and Rosary
society Thursday afternoon, Oct.
27. All preparations for the
turkey dinner Nov. 3 from 5 to 8
o’clock are being completed and
the women of the society promise
one of the finest dinners ever
served in the parish.
Holy Name Social Oct. 28
The date o f the Holy Name social
has been changed to Friday, Oct.
28. Both young and old are in
vited to this dance. Proceeds will
be used to purchase athletic equip
ment for the high school.
Mrs. J; Feeley wishes to remind
members of the P.-T.A. that the
membership drive is entering the
final week and as yet has not
reached the quota o f 500 members.
The study club will meet in the
library Friday evening, Oct. 28,
after services.
Annunciation School Note*
The first evening social of the
Beta Rho club was held at the
home of Agnes Marie Plumb, pres
ident of the club, Friday, Oct. 21.
All members of the club attended.
The Pep club met Tuesday aft
ernoon, Oct. 25. It was decided
to enter Dan Horvat’s name in
the popularity contest sponsored
by the Register.
The following members of the
C.S.M.C. attended the mission
meeting at St. John’ s school Sun
day, Oct. 23: Margaret Guzik,
Desmond Sulliypn, Charlene Mc
Clellan, Dick Amman, Patricia
Geary, Bernard Warner, and Rob
ert Glasmann.
The freshmen attended a party
held in Hague hall Wednesday aft
ernoon, Oct. 26. (vOmmittees were
under the supervision of MSry Rita
Book, Frank Ward, and Donald
Hebert. Dancing and games fur
nished entertainment and prizes
were awarded.
Turkey Parly It Nov. 21
The women o f Annunciation
Mrish are planning their annual
Thanksgiving turkey party to be
held at Hagus hall Nov. 21. It
will he one of the largest parties
ever held by the women. A Com
plete basket dinner will be the
door prize.

Scientifically

St. Vincent de Paul's
WE
MOVE

The rummage sale to be held
Wednesday, Nov. 3, at the Little
Flower center is claiming atten
tion of all connected with the Den
ver deanery of the D.C.C.W. The
affair is under the management
of Mrs. W. T. Kimmins and sales
women from the Benefit shop will
serve.
The sale is a means to supple
ment the funds o f the shop on
which largely depend the continu
ance of the centers’ recreational
and educational program and the
relief work o f the deanery. All
members and friends are urged to
contribute saleable articles o f any
kind. Anything will be accepted.
Send donations to the Little
Flower center, 2809 Larimer
street, or call TAbor 2916 for
collections.
Ched Potter* Made
The deanery has more than its
quota of collectors assisting in the
Community Chest drive. Appro
priate posters have been made by
children of the three centers and
are being displayed.
Lucy Bonilla is assisting the sis
ters in religious instructions at
Little Flower center by teaching
a class o f pre-school children. At
tendance has increased at this cen
ter’s classes and also at Vail.
Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty, di
rector of Little Flower center, has
been appointed a member of the
nominating committee of the
Council of Social Agencies. Miss
Dougherty has served in the rec
reation and leisure time division
for the past year.
Children of Little Flower cen
ter received Holy Communion on
the feast day of St. Therese, the
patron. A tribute was given the
saint by Grace Garcia.
Miss Rose McGrath is a new
NY A worker at the center and has
St. Cathcrint'B— W. 38th A r t . A Fed. Blvd.
charge of clubs for boys between
the ages of 6 and 10.
St. Dominic’B— W. 32nd A tc. A N. Speer
All centers will entertain at
S t Elliabeth's— W. Colfax and 8th Are.
Cathedral— E. Colfax and Race
Halloween parties, with St. An
Blessed Sacrament— E. 23rd and Kearney
thony’s Neighborhood house pre
paring for a particularly large
event.
Miss Janet Bailey, a former vol
(St. John’* Parish)
unteer assistant, was a recent vis
^
AND CLEANERS
St. John’s sodality will enter itor at Little Flower center.
10 Minute Pressing Servicc^Privtte
tain
at a social in St. John’s
Dress Rooms—Alterations
Tuxedos fo r Sale or Rent school hall Wednesday, Nov. 23,
it was decided at a sodality meet
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
984 17th St. at Curtis
TA. 2468 ing in the school hall Wednesday
evening, Oct. 26. The majority
o f the sodalists at St. John’s are
(St. Joseph’* Hospital)
already members of their school
The girls of tne sodality gathered
sodalities, and the parish organiza •at a social Tuesday evening to
Come in and Share Our Profits tion has flourished, since it was sew on the layettes they are plan
Ask About Our Free Meal formed last winter. Portraying the ning to give away at Christmas.
power o f Catholic literature, a They were entertained by a few
I t W. llth A t*. (B .tw ’n Bdwy. A Aram*) dramatic skit was produced by members of the first-year class
OPEN ( A. M. t . t P. M.
a group of St. Mary’s academy with dancing and musical numbers.
sodalists' as the entertainment
The Rev. Herbert Walker, SJ.,
at Wednesday’s meeting. . The of the Queen’s Work staff spoke to
members pledged individually to the nurses Wednesday evening on
make a triduum in preparation for the “ Power of Catholic Litera
the Feast of Christ the King. ture’’ and how in their profession
Sodality meetings are held in the it would lead the nurses to be
school hall the second and fourth Catholic-minded and to be much
The firms listed here de Wednesdays o f the month.
more capable of helping those not
onl!^ physically, but mentally ill.
serve to be remembered
P.-T. A. Meet. Oct. 31
Walter Hayes of the Colorado
The
P.-T.
A.
meeting
originally
when you are distributing
Medical
school explained amend
scheduled for Monday, Oct. 24,
your patronage in the dif was postponed to Oct. 31 at 2 ment No. 2.
An informal social will be given
o’clock. The fifth grade mothers by the junior class this Friday
ferent lines of business.
will be hostesses at the meeting, evening. The decorations will 1»
which will be held in the school carried out in fall colors.
hall.
The P.-T. A. council met Tues
day morning, Oct. 26, in the school Regis Priest-Librarian
A t Boulder Convention
conference room. An outline cov
ering the year’s budget was given.
The Rev. Emmanuel T. San
Various future activities were dis doval, S.J., librarian at Regis col
cussed, which will be taken up in lege, and Mrs. Eudochia Bell
detail at the general meeting Smith attended the convention 5f
FUEL A N D FEED CO .
Monday, Oct. 31. Present at the the Interstate Library association
CHARLES A . OeSELLEM
council meeting were Mmes. D. Friday and Saturday of last week
We Ship by Rail
Mulligan, R. Smith, J. Rice, W. in Boulder. Mrs. Smith gave an
PHONB TA. S2t{
Faubion, 0 . Watson, L. Chapman, address at the opening session on
J5TH AND W ALNUT
T. O’Keefe, W. Poster, and H. “ Contemplated Legislation for
BBS. FBONB MA. U U
V olken an t.
Public Libraries.’’

South Gaylord
Bakery

St. Joseph's

. STITESGOAL

Holy Ghost

O W

Ohakijoodi

HOLY GHOST - 14th & TREMONT
St. Johw*B' SpBBr BWd. tnd CUrkioii
LotoIg— S. 18th A t*, anil Rtc*
p
St, Phllomena'fr—E. 8th A rt. 4b Colo» Bird.
St. FraneU dt S a lc t '^ c d a r A 8. Bdwy.
C*thfdr*l«.-E. 10th and Wmshinfton

— FREE—
DENVER STREET GUIDES
Diitribuiml by

RODGERS PRINTING CO.
A P V . CIRCULABS - MENUS - SCHOOL
SUPPLIES - GREETING CARDS

416 15th St.

KE. 4054
Oaf
B a it y

C ar* ta E aat aad W aat
iB t is IS th a f E a d i M onth

* WwohaoM, isn aath st.
Scrvico—ICSyM ta. sass

FLASH TAILORS

Nurses’ Sodality
Sews on Layettes

BIDE-A-WEE CAFE

Loyola
N IL S O N ’S
Red & White Grocery
2111 jM cp hin.

TO.

Corn F«d MeaU • > Freeh Fish
Staple Groceriei • Fresh Vegetables
W B 8KBVE AND SAVE

ST,
P U N S SOCIAL

4 PAROCHIAL TEAMS TO CUSH
ON SUNDAY’S GRID PROGRAM
Mullen home’s unbeaten Mus
tangs will attempt to preserve theiF
record at the expense of Annuncia
tion’s C/.rdinals in the first half
of Sunday’s Parochial leame
doubleheader at 1 o’clock. The
Regis Reds meet the Holy Family
Tigers at 3 in the second half of
the program.
After resting from two previous
victories in which their opponents
outweighed them at least 15 pounds
per man, the Mustangs will be
irding for their third straight win
unday.
Coach Harry Pember
ton’s charges have shown improve
ment with every clash and should
have too much speed and deception
for the Cardinals. The boys from
the farm expect their pony backfield, composed of Roger Padia,
Jim Simoni, Angelo Welch, and Ed
Starr, to lead them one step closer
to the title and the Mustangs rate
a strong edge "over their opponents.
Coach Warren William’s Annun
ciation team is sitting in a nice
spot for a startling upset. A l
though the Cardinals have shown
an impotent offense in their two
games thus far, the rock-ribbed
front line of the East-siders has
thrown up a powerful defense
which completely held the strong
St. Joseph’s attack in check, and
yielded to the Cathedral power
house only after a courageous bat
tle. With John Secon and A1 Sustrick packing the pigskin, the Car
dinals have a potential scoring at
tack, should they get close enough
to use it.
Red* Meet Tif'er*
The second encounter will find
the rejuvenated Regis Reds loaded
for Tiger with the Holy Family
eleven as victims. The Reds are
apparently playing the type of
football they showed in early sea
son workouts and should be tough
to beat in their remaining games.
The Reds power-housed St. Mary’s
of Walsenburg into submission by
a 32-to-O score two weeks ago and
figure to repeat the performance
against the Tigers. Coach Lou
Kellogg will have his entire squad
in shape for the tiff and the Jesuit
eleven figure to romp to an easy
victory.
Coach ,Cobe Jones has failed to
find a back to fill the shoes of Doug
Sexton, last year’s star, and as a
result his team’s touchdown efforts
have suffered. The Holy Family
gridiron gang has one of the best
passers in the league in Tommy
Bums and a fine running, back in
Ray Sommers, but failure of the
forward wall to protect these boys
has cost the Tigers many scoring
opportunities. The Jones men have
only an outside chance of tripping
the Reds.
Bluejay* to Play Abbey Team
In a non-league encounter, the
pennant-bound Cathedral Bluejays
journey to Canon City to play the
Abbey Bears in a homecoming tilt
Sunday afternoon.
BLUEJAYS TOO STRONG
FOR ST. FRANCIS’ TEAM
In the only game scheduled last
week. Cathedral’s Bluejaya loafed
through four quarters to defeat St.
Francis’, 19 to 13. The Blue and
White warriors scored touchdowns

f

2 Teams Tied in
Junior Grid Race
St. Clara’s orphanage and St.
Joseph’s grade school teams con
tinued in a tie for first place in
the Northwest division of the
Junior Parochial league this week
as each chalked up an impressive
victory.
St. Clara’s defeated Annuncia
tion’s team, 38 to 0, to run its
total of points for the season to
208 while holding its opponents
scoreless. St. Joseph’s defeated
St. Catherine’s, 72 to 0. In anotner game St. Vincent’s orphan
age trounced the Holy Family
eleven by a 34-to-O score.

Regis High Will
Have Homecoming
Game and Social
(Regi* Hifh School)
Homecoming will be doubly cele
brated at Regis high this week. A
Friday night social, to which all
the alumni of the high school in re
cent years have been invited, will
take place in the gymnasium. A
special orchestra will be provided
and decorations are being put in
place. On Sunday the parents of
all the students, as well as all
other relatives and friends, have
been invited to the game in the
stadium at 3 o’clock, when the
Reps Reds will battle the neigh
boring Holy Family team.
The Rev. Herbert O’H. Walker,
S.J., who gave the retreat to the
upperclassmen this week, opened
the first meeting of the Regis Lit
erary discussion club Thursday
morning. Ed Mullen, chairman of
the new club, has announced that
12 students have enrolled as char
ter members. The basis of the dis
cussion will be the text written by
Father Walker, Ths Power and
Apostolate of Catholic Literature.
At the sodality meeting Friday
morning selection of the editor and
assistants for the high school sec
tion of the yearbook, the Ranger,
are being made. Conditions of sub
scriptions are being determined
and questionnaires .are being an
swered concerning features de
sired in this year’s volume. Further
details concerning the weekly bul
letin will be announced.

TWO

*8 o 4 tg lf, STORES
SAME PRICES

FW A K L I ^
SMI FranUia 8b

b R L G CO
S lt l W UliM u 8 b

DE S E L L E M

once in the first period and twice
in the second and the regulars re
tired on the long end of a 19-to-O
score. Th* Frattsalians quickly
pushed across a touchdown on the
reserves shortly before the half
ended.
The second half saw the Blue
jays pli^ listless ball and an in
spired St. Francis’ team rushed
across its second marker late in
the fourth stanza.
Church Di Manna and Johnny
Soran starred for Cathedral, while
Ed Hupp, Fon Montgomery, and
Foster Papi stole the glory for the
•South side eleven.
Bulldog* Leie to Johndown
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs dropped a
6-to-O decision to the Johnstown
team last Friday afternoon on the
victor’s field.
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The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
K 2V2S Ceart PI.
T.L KEritMM ilH
Mak. yonr home a eVmforUble and cheerful place in which to epend Ions eveninai
now. We take old fnmUhincs, at fair valuM, for velvet and Axmlneter ru**, tivins
room aet, itudio eoncH, walnut dining or bedroom act, circulator heater, any article
in itock. Or we pay you caeh. Credit t Ye* 1
’

St. Joe's
Fall Festival
Next w eek, Thursday, Friday, Sat
urday.
Adm ission
free.
$ 1 ,4 0 0
worth o f p riies including 1 93 9 D e
luxe Fordor will be awarded Satur
day. Turkey supper Thursday 3 5c.

Women’s Press Club
Will Have Luncheon
The Catholic Women’s Press
club will hold a luncheon meeting
at 1 o’clock Saturday, Nov. 5, at
the Albany hotel. Miss Mary Rose
O’ Brien will preside atid Miss Ruth
Smith, who has been with the
forestry service for 15 years, will
give a lecture on “ Forestry as a
Profession for Women’’ and will
show slides. Mrs. Eudochia Bell
Smith is program chairman.
Mrs. May West Owen, president
of the Press club, left Saturday
for Washington, D. C., to attend
a writers’ convention.
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Stripped o / its

'^WHISKERS"

r

THE STORE LICENSE LAW
IS A TAX
ON YOVl
rr Initiative #1 Repeals It

Vote YES
for Lower Prices on Food and Necessities
Hiding behind t< niitleading title on
your 1934 Ballot, the “ Store License
Law’’ looked like something that didn’t
affect you at all.
It charges single stores $2.30 each fo r
the right to d o business— while chain
stores are forced to pay $300 a year, each.
But, stripped o f its whiskers, it is a

hidden sales tax on fo o d and other ne
cessities. A tax fo t the consumer to pay
in higher prices. The U. S. Federal Trade
Commission warns:

” I f the ability to undersell^ based
. on greater efficiency or on elimina
tion o f credit and delivery cost, i»
destroyed by tascation, it it the con
suming public which will
the tax and not,the chain.’*
Here’s w h y: Chain stores eliminate
middleman-profits and unnecessary inbetw een exp en ses. T h e savin gs they
make by operating eflSciently are passed
on to you sn prices averaging 10% less.
These are the figures o f the Harvard
(University) Bureau o f B usiness R e 
search, from a study o f 32,998 chain
stores.
Because chair) stores operate qo a sinall
profit margin the special "Store License’*
could only be paid by higher prices—

by money out o f your pocket.
So, as the Federal Trade Commission
has warned, you have been forced by
this s o -c a lle d "S to r e L icen se” to pay
more fo t fo o d and other necessities—

but not just at chain stores I That was
where the middleman plotted slyly. For
the middleman raisea bis prices, to o !
This caused individual stores to raise
their prices. Only, instead o f paving the
"raise” to the State in taxes, as the oiain
stores do, the middleman just put it in
his pocket! A nd since chain stores d o
but 22% o f the t o u l retail sales in the
State, you can see w h o gets^ the benefit
from the so-called Store License— the
fox y middleman!
D o you know h ow much this subsidy
to the middleman has cost you since the
store license law has been in effect?
W ell, living costs in C olorado have in
creased exactly $7,482,575 more than in .
five typical American states'* without
discriminatory taxes on chain stores!
A n d every cent o f it has come out o f
y o «r pocket!
This tax is admittedly not fo r revenue
to the State. C olorado gets barely 4 /1 0
o f 1% o f its annual gross income from
it— not enough to keep the State’s treas
ury goin g two days! It is t o out and out
scheme o f the miadlemao to boost prices
at your expense.
So, if you agree that chain store com 
petition keeps all prices reasonable— if
yon agree that taxes on fo o d and other
necessities are already too high— if vou
want to reduce your cost o f living— then
repeal the "Store License Law” by vot
in g Y E S , O N I N I T I A T I V E # 1 ,
N ovem ber 8th.
•UtlM, Utw Ttri, lUue.rl, CtllftntU, WuUmgIn,

#1 REPEALS A TAX ON Y Q U . . .
VOTE Y E S ON #1
INITIATED

Annunciation
D R U G S Price*
„
Every Day

Telephone, .KEystone 4205

AK ACT to repeal Chapter

FIrit come first served at the
St. Joe” Fall Festival next week,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, West
6th ft Galapago. Turkey supper
with all the trimmings from 5 to
8 Thursday evening only 35c.
Games. Entertainment. Admission
froe.

161, 1S3S ^lorado etatotes annotated, which
provide* for tb* ligin*- •
^ of store* and fixes
UcenMfee* therefor.

YES

X i
i.

NO

COLOHKDO C B K IN STORKS K SSO C IK TIO M
rFoU Adv,

/

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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^ A G E SE VEN

T liV liT A l Tc A l n t l T
6ie 19S8 winter fashion trends. Mink and teal fur coats will 5ie
./
^
jiy niany. In the left picture is shown an evenii
evening wrap of mink;
in the center is a three-quarter-length seal coat, and on the right fa a full-length seal coat with mink
collar.

Vt*s Such an Improvment
and Co$U So Litde!**
A kitchen, abathroom«aiiy ro<MB, in
fsei-can be made more cheerful and
pleasant byJiut finishingwoodwork or
furniture in the smart, modem eolora
of McMURTRY 4-HOVR ENAMEL.
Inexpensive becanse so very durable.
Euy toapi^y. Levels itiel/ so that lapa
and brush marks do not show. Dries
in 4 hours. Your McMurtrydealer will
be glad to ibow youthe wide lelection
of upto-lhe-minute colon.

To segment oranges and grape
fruit for a salad more easily, sub
merge the fruit in boiling water
for three minutes. Then cut a piece
from the top of the fruit with a
sharp knife and peel as you would
an apple. The outside membrane
pulls away with the rind.
Raised dough dries out very
quickly and often becomes crusty.
To prevent
pre
this, either place the
dough in a tightly covered contain
er or grease it lightly where it is
exposed to air when it is set to
raise.
Add one teaspoon lemon juice to
the water in wnich rice is cooked
to keep it white and fluffy.
To separate two glasses which
have become stuck together in the
cupboard, drop a little glycerine
down between the two and let them
stand for awhile. The sticking
places will become lubricated and
you can then twist them apart
without breaking.
If doors or bureau drawers stick,
a little wax rubbed on the surface
where friction occurs will end the
trouble.

:Vr
-r

(j« MORE Heat

iii

A steak intended for grilling, if
suspected of not being tender,
should be well rubbed with olive
oil an hour or so before cooking.
Those who do not like oil may use
melted butter, but oil is much more
effective.

H A R R IS COAL
Pride of Routt County

Phone T A b o r 0231

To flu ff rice, turn cooked rice
into a colander and run hot water
through it to wash off starch; then
cover the colander with a cloth and
set it over a deep pan of boiling
water to steam and dry out or
“ flu ff.”

By BETTY
% teaspoon lalt
1 teaspoon ranlUa

V - v r ri

Colorado Upholstery Co.

PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
Manufactured by

H ungarian Flour M ills

“ W here Quality and Service
P reviu r
Thi.

John’s Shoe Shop

COUPON

• Call Us for Service
628 E. 13th A tc. Phone MAin 9149

and

Entitles Bearer to

m

Vz Gallon

g

Pure

■

MAPLE MAID
SYRUP

■

3 lbs. Early's

■

Delicious C offee

j*

T?

g

Buy Direct at tha Plant H
and Save Money
||

EARLY i

Coffee Co. ■ Custom Made
1 615 M arket St.
S
Fur Coats
M A. 9 1 2 2
B
Beautiful skins of quality
furs that have been selected
under our direct, personal
supervision. Gtoose from the
season's loveliest designs and
we will make you a coat
of exquisite beauty. Persian
Lamb, Mink, others.

^=*«1=-<CP<Q=,<(7=N(V::K(P<C1=,4(J=M(V3^

The SHIRLEY-SAVOY hotel

CALLBECK
LAWLESS

DBNVSB, COLORADO

INC.

Fine F u n
W. Bruce Callbeck

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.
y j^ C A N D Y

AND DESSERTS
FOR GIFT DAYS
and FEAST D A Y S !
1512 Curtis Street

K l. 4274

^

Our Prescription.Department h
the pride of our store— Let us
Convince you by filling your
Prescriptions.

I

Pr»* Dslivcrr Serrle* to A n j Part of
th« City for Any of Yo«r Wonts

'

CALL YORK 1295-1294

I

C O L O R A D O L A C E G L E A N IN G GO.
fPe Want Your Draperiet With Your Curtain Orders
GAUop 1»M

DENVER

Colfez et W Mhinfton St.

2211 R. Csifsx Avsnae

Y ou’ll Need N o Fairy Godmother I f You
Take Y our Cleaning to

41C« Federal Blvd.

'yipiofCjo^A

A shirtwaist dress is a classic
i^W hen roasting or frying pork be this season. It looks right morn
sure that it is thoroughly cooked. ing and night and it flatters
wearers who do not look good in
any dthar style. A shirtwaist dress
dene in valvet with tricks of jew
elry is just the thing for informal
SPECIAL PRICE
Chair Upholaternl in Friie and
evening wear, in an alpaea-waava
Friietta
............................. $f.#k
rayon or light wool for practically
Davanport .............................. S l t . l r
every season. A mannish plaid in
.ANT WORK GUARANTEED
Coshions refilled with new sprins and new natural and brown makes a smart
cotton 21.00 each
shirtwaist frock.
Generei Furniture Repairing
The ever-popular grays of the
2459 ICth St.
Phene GAUop 2204 ladylike '90s are coming into the

2 teaspooiu l^lai; powder .

Cream batter and snpar, then add the water slowlr with tsro tablespoons
of floor. Fold in beaten whites, then the remainder o f the floor in which
**'1 Bakins powder has been sifted. Bake in moderate oTsn in lasers.
CARAMEL FROSTING— 1 cop cream; 2Vt cope lifh t brown s o fo r ; 1
tablespoon batter. Boil in eases pan ontil a ball forms in cold water.
RemoTs and beat ontil ready to spread,

SYRUP

Tabernacle Society
To Meet on Nov. 4

A can of crushed pineapple
added to leftover applesauce makes
a delicious dessert.

Caramel Cake

APLE

Highest in quality but not in price

If a chicken is rubbed inside and
out with a cut lemon before it is
cooked the meat will be light,
juicy, and tender.

Clean, Dependable, Ligiute Coal

• 4 e » f w h l t i t '^

a

Two or three tablespoons of
grated coconut added to a bread
pudding improve the pudding
greatly.

IMPEEIAL COAL

Vi cop batter
1 cap sapar
Vi cop cold water
> caps Pikes Peak cake floor

Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.

^olitaire,
Peanut Butter

Mrs. OTallon Is
Luncheon Hostess
To D.C.C.W. Board

fore of fashion and will be in
v o ^ e next season. Among the
delicate new shades are moonlight
gray and star sapphire gray.
Congenial contraati are nccet«ary factors in fashion today, so
don’t discard that wine hat just
bacaust you are minus a wino coat.
Many smart women are waaring
contrasting accessories. Huge, soft
bags to match or blend; gloves that
blend, and the new platform sole
shoos that dovetail with the gen
eral picture are necessary.
Once we bought a hat to cover
our head but, like the fashions of
old our hat, it is now a museum
piece. Fall bonnets perch at a pre
carious angle over one eye or shoot
up in the air in the approved Rus
sian style designed to reveal the
hair. Some styles haven’t the ghost
of a fit and must depend on some
gadgetry to hold them secure.
Ona clover way— a narrow
braidod hand of your own hair to
which the hat is made secure by
invisible heirpins. Another hat
holding feature consists of tiny
combs sewn in the hat band. The
elastic band that stretches over
the baek of the head can be
smartly joined in the center by a
geld buckle.
That the “ up” coiffure has
caused quite a change is not news
now. 'The eyes, the throat, the
ears, and the back of the neck are
all important. So what? So the
eyes, the throat, and the back
hairline have a whole new tech
nique o f beauty and care. Better
do something about it.

Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon entertained
the members of the executive
committee of the Diocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women at lunch
eon at her home previous to the
departure of Mrs. S. J. O’Day
for Biloxi, Miss., to attend the
annual convention of the N.C.C.W.
Plans of the council were dis
cussed and future projects consid
ered.
Mrs. O’Day participated in the
program of the Diocesan Presi
dents’ conference Oct. 22 preced
ing the opening of the convention.
Members of the executive com
mittee of the Denver Diocesan
council are Mmes. M. J. O’Fallon,
T. A. Cosgriff, A. H. Rampe, W. •— B y Irmuet Lee B grton —
C. Weldon, Dwight Shea, J. C.
O have auggeited an improve
Ryan, and J. C. Hagus, and Misses
ment OB quince jelly in grandMary, Coughlin and Clara Court
mother’a day would have been
ney.
branded as posi
Mrs. Rampe, chairman of the
tive sacrilege —
Catholic P.-'T.A. on the diocesan
and there is no
council and member of the na
doubt but that
tional committee, who was ex
the old lady’s
pected to speak at the conference
qulncs jelly was
of that group, was unable to at
delicious.
But
tend the convention. Mrs. Rampe
our generation
recently organised Mothers’ clubs
'prides itself on
in Cathedral high school and St.
i m p r o v i n g on
Elizabeth’s grade school.
perfection itself!
So In this spirit some inspired
jelly maker with a talent for com
bining flavors Introduced the quince
to the cranberry — and created a
masterpiece of jelly-making. Try
It — and make it by the short boil
method with bottled fruit pectin.
Quines and Cranberry Jelly
4 ^ cops 0 ^ lbs.) juice; 7 cups
Father Bernard Murray, S.J., (S lbs.) sugar; % bottle fruit
will occupy the pulpit at the per pectin.
petual novena devotions at Loyola
'To prepare 'juice, remove cores,
church Friday, Oct. 28. Father blossom and stem ends from about
Murray has already spoken at tha
pounds fully ripe quinces. Do
novena once, and he recently gave not peel. Orind flne; add 1 pound
a triduum in honor o f the Little fnlly ripe cranberries and 4H enpa
Flower. A novena on Friday eve water; bring to a boil, cover, and
nings, started now, would end two simmer l i znlnutes. Place fruits in
days before Christmas and would Jelly cloth or bag and squeeze out
be a fine preparation for that Juice.
feast. The nbvena devotions begin
Measure sugar and juice Into
promptly at 7 ;46 o’clock.
large saucepan and mix. Sbing to
a boll over hotteat Are and at once
add fmlt pectin, stirring constant
THANKS ARE PUBLISHED
ly. Then bring to a fuH rolling boil
A Register render wishes to pub and bolt hard H minute. Remove
lish thanks to the Sacred Heart from lire, skim, pour quickly.
and Blessed Mother for the safe Pamffln hot jelly at once. Makes
return of a child who had left about 'U glasies (6 fluid ounces
each).
home.

TESTED RECIPE

T

Mrs. John L. Dower, 896 Penn
sylvania street, will be hostess to
the Tabernacle society Friday,
Nov. 4, at 2 p. m. The Rt. Rev.
Monsignor William O’Ryan, one of
the original sponsors of the society,
will address the members.
The musical program will be
presented by Justin Garg;an, bari
tone, accompanied by Maurine
Ricks. Chairmen of committees
for the year 1938-1939 will be se
lected at the meeting and other
important business transacted.

M ary McGlone Hostess
A t ‘Touchdown* Supper
Mary Patricia McGlone, 1236
Milwaukee s t r e e t , entertained
school friends at a “ touchdown”
supper Sunday evening. Oct. 28.
Guests were Grace Denham, Shir
ley Lewis^Gloria Cohen, Pete Albi,
Jerry Gabarino, Bob Kerr, Joe and
Steve Link, Bob McCarthy, and
Eddie Simones.

Denver. Colorado

1444 Curtle Street

Because tee believe that the Best People may rightfully
demand the Best Service, tee are especmlly
equipped to serve your Floral needs.
Prompt City-Wide Delivery

SPETH F L O R A L CO.
Ch. 1227

U91
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C olfsz

I

Ch. ,1244

IT HAS THE FLAVOR
Because it is fresh from our farm every day. Holstein or Guemaey milk. We produce all the milk we sell— end deliver it the
same day.

CITY PARK D AIRY
PHONE YO. 4184

QALLUP 4200
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2318 W. »th AVE.
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Our
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Made for the Best Dressed
W omen in the W orld - - '
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Lit ui WaleriMtiof
Your Brick Huini
'With

B R IK V A K

'FOR SfllE Rno RPPIIEDExnustvEiy
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Tlm t and A n m in q C o*

GOOD M EATS

GUS’S MARKET

Coats
Classic in Their
Smartness

49.95

613 EAST 13tk AVENUE
Phones: KEystone 0286— 0287

DelirerlM S U rt: 11:09 s. le. sn4 2i09 y. M.
Orders of S9e or Mors Free

Fr. Murray
Speak at Novena

and

59.95
Shagmoor’s lead the field in
all 'round coats that take you
through your whole day with

Bridesmaids Drassat
end FoflMlf # ax *

poise and charm. Coats that
you wear shopping, out in
the car or to your club meet
ings. Women’s, Misses’ sizes.

( r a m ............
8se*n4

ilth

Streci

Y f \5fN0 fo » out na
lOOKlfT

R a n d - s ^ a ;'
CORNER Ifltt eusj. ITOUT ST.
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Colorado Springs
Parisli 1$ Having
Annual Carnival
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

with
Ready for Their Homecoming 5,*“ !,%enver
ACADEMY
Cathedral Bluejars thia Sunday', Oct. 30, at Canon City are the Bruins
of Holy Cross Abbey school, shown here. The game at 2:30 Sunday
afternoon will be the highlight of the Abbey school’s greatest home
coming celebration in history. Shown in the picture, left to right, are:
Top row— Hudson, Mahoney, Bandi, Butler, Mooney, Sheridan, Stremel,
Perkins, Reynolds, and Hartford; middle row— D, Chiaro, Baker, Bab
bitt, Cyr, Biemacki, Rischke, and Schwenn; front row — Ortiz,
Dujmovic, Azar, Featheiley, Putaturo, Murphy, B. Chiaro, Vitale, and
Costigan.

IN BOULDER IS TO
HAVE 40 HOURS’ NEXT WEEK

V ote for

Archibald A. Lee

Boulder.-r-Forty Hours’ devo of Mrs. Lorraine O’ Brien at the
tion will be held at Mt. St. Ger Monticello hotel Friday evening.
Bookworms Meet
trude’s academy next week. The
The Ancient Order of Book
students are practicing the litany
and^the Gregorian chant for the worms met Wednesday evening to
Republican
make plans for book week. The
Masses.
Short talks on the Eucharist meeting was under the auspices
wpre given daily by members o f of the eighth grade students. The
Candidate for
Colorado Springs.— St. Mary’ s
the Eucharistic committee of the members of the lower grades peti
annual carnival, sponsored by the
sodality at assembly in the tioned for permission to organize
P.-T. A., is being held in St.
time of the National Eucharistic a junior branch of the bookworms.'
Mary’s church auditorium Thurs
congress. The third and fourth They held their first meeting after
day night, Oct. 27, and Friday
year English classes begran to col school Tuesday evening.
afternoon and evening, Oct. 28.
Miss Mary Lou Barnes of Den
lect material for an anthology of
There are attractive carnival fea
ver registered Sunday as a resi
Eucharistic poetry.
tures of all kinds. Those in charge
She entered the
Plans are under way for the an dent student.
of the various features are Carl
nual Halloween party which will third grade.
Booke, Edward Kilday, Charles
.A magnificent copy of Birds of
be held in the gymnasium Monday
Neer, B. G. Hushchke, DeSor Bar
America, prepared under the aus
evening.
rett, Jerome 'Traverson, A. T.
Members of the seventh and pices of a university society,'has
Rock, T. J. Fagen, Jim McCul
eighth grrades entertained the stu been presented to the library by
lough, J. B. Connell, J. J. May,
dents who remained for the week Prof, and Mrs. T. D. A. Cockerell.
C. R. Nolan, H. W. Maly, Mrs.
end at a party in the library Fri
Mary Enlow, Mrs. Emmett Knight,
day evening.
Mrs. James Peck, Mrs. Fred How
The primary rhythm band made
THE
ard, Mrs. Charles Neer, Mrs. A.
its fonnal debut in uniforms sim
-P ol. Adv.
J. Loetscher, and Mrs. Carl Booke.
DENVER
ilar to those worn by the M.S.G.
The grade school of St. Mary’s
orchestra at the October musical
had holidays Oct. 25 and 26 and
Sunday evening.
Anna Kaskas, who will he the
the-high school is free Oct. 27 and
Seniari Prepare Program
28 to enable the teachers to attend
A program for the Feast of soloist -with the Denver Symphony
the teaching nuns’ convention.
Christ the King is being prepared orchestra Monday evening, Oct.
Sunday was general Communion
by the seniors. The theme o f the 31, at the auditorium, has had an
day for, the boys’ and girls’ units
program will be “ Christ, the King unusual career. The young Met
of the sodality.
of American Living.” The place of ropolitan opera contralto was born
NO IXTRA FARI
Dr. J. G. Comeau left for the
Christ in American education, 20 years ago in Bridgeport, Conn.,
• Leave Denver at four o’clock Mayo clinic at Rochester, Minn.,
family life, and government will of Lithuanian parentage. At the
any afternoon and arrive in Chic^o where his brother underwent an
be discussed by members of the age of 15 she started the study of
at 8 the next morning. Your choice
C{;non City.—The Abbey school Denver, in what promises to be class for the student body. The music in the Hartford conserva
operation and is improving nicely.
of de luxe Pullman accommodations.
tory and later went to Lithuania,
Chas. B. Kelly of Broadmoor, campus is one of the busiest places one of the outstanding Catholic
Colfax Drive-In Market
Or, for the ultimate in travel econ who recently underwent an opera in the southern part of the state prep football games of the season. students are learning a new hymn where she studied for a year. The
to
Christ
the
King
for
the
occaTAbor 3662
omy—luxurious coaches.
The homecoming festivities will
Lithuanian government then sent
tion, has recovered sufficiently to this week as students prepare for
We Telegraph Flovoers
You'll enjoy the smooth speed that be moved to his home, and, al what looms as the greatest home begin Sunday with a Solemn Mass
her to Milan for two years’ study.
Prof, and Mrs. T. D. A. Cock On her return to America she sang
takes you more than a thousand though still a bed patient, he is im coming celebration ever held at in honor of Christ the King, which
We Appreciate Parish Patronace
the Benedictine school. Sunday, will be held in the chapel at 8:15. erell entertained the students with for four years in St. Joseph’s Ca Funeral Spraya - Cut Flowers'
miles just overnight. . . the air-con proving.
more
of
their
beautiful
and
in
ditioned luxury. . . the delicious food
thedral in Hartford.
Mrs. James Peck entertained Oct. 30, is the date set for the gala Many old grads are expected to
Plants - Corsages - Free Delivery
in the cheery diner. Above all, you’ll at a 1 o’clock luncheon Tuesday, affair. The highlight of the day’s attend the Mass. Class reunions structive films Tuesday evening.
A t the Metropolitan Anna
enjoy the friendly, intelligent atten Oct. 25.
program will take place at 2:30, will be held throughout the morn The students, anxious to show Kaskas has sung such contrasting
their appreciation, reciprocated by
tion you receive on any and every
Joseph A. Reich, who has been when the undefeated Abbey Bears ing on the campus and at various repeating Sunday evening’s musi roles as Lola in Cavalleria RustiBurlington train.
points
throughout
the
city.
take
the
field
against
the
league
cana, Madelena in Rigoletto, and
commissioned to the quartermas
The Bluejays have turned back cal program.
Reduced round trip fares now in ter’s corps reserve, mas received leading Bluejays of Cathedral,
the part of Orpheus in Gluck’s
The members of the hiking club Orpheus and Euridice. She has
all comers in the Denver Parochial
effect—daily.
his assignment to the United
league to date, while the Bruins were so interested in their games also appeared as soloist with the
States army in San Antonio, Tex.
Information • Ticketa
have won from the three Southern of tennis and archery Saturday New York Philharmonic Syrophony q u a l i t y f r u i t s a n d v e g e t a b l e s
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shanahan
B U R LIN G TO N TR AVEL BUREAUS
Colorado Catholic schools, and be that they decided to have their orchestra and the Detroit Civic
were
hosts
to
their
bridge
cjub
City Ticket Office, 17th and Champa
sides this have won from Pueblo own weekly picnic in “ their own opera.
at a dinner Saturday evening,
Phone: Keyitone 11J3, o f
Centennial and tied Colorado back yard” to which every one
Union Station, E’hone: Tabor 2201
The Denver Symphony orches
Oct. 22.
“Free Delffeery”
Springs of the South Central was invited. They took a short tra in its initial appearance this
Howard Dostal left Tuesday for
Colfax Drive-In Public Market
hike in the afternoon.
league.
Although
the
Bears
are
season will perform Beethoven’s
BURLINGTON ROUTE La Fayette, Ind., to .visits From
Miss Gerane Sagstetter and Miss “ Symphony No. 1 in C Major,” We Ship Pascal Celery to All Part* of
considerably outweighed by the
there he will go to Pensecola, Fla.,
U. S. A. and Canada
Denver team, Abbey fans are Margaret Mizera were the guests Goldmark’s overture, “ Im Fruhlto the navy school as cadet
Phone CHerry 5524
banking
on
the
Bears
to
upset
ing,” and three. light numbers
aviator.
'
the dope bucket Sunday.
of the Rev. Augustine La Marche, from the works o f Johann Strauss.
Mrs. Laura Church left for Osh
The alumni banquet will be held O.S.B., presented their first hit Miss Kaskas ■will sing two arias
kosh, Wise. She plans to spend
at the Strathmore hotel at 6 p. m., of the year as they staged the and a group of songs with piano
TA.
the winter there.
after which officers for the coming -three-act comedy. Applesauce, be accompaniment.
1776”
year will be chosen at a short meet fore
Sodality Plan* Bagaar Booth
large audience.
i Qnirersltj
Canon City.— The fall sacrifite ing of the grads.
_ __ priest-cbemlRt'i treatlM on
Marie Barone entertained the
CARE OF THE HAIR ta now being eent fre^
Leading vqles were well played
DENVER’S EXCLUSIVE
collection
is
being
taken
up
from
Corpus
Christi
girls’
sodality.
The
day
will
end
with
the
big
to eciip sufferera. It describea bow to use the
UPTOWN FISH ANO POULirBY
remarkable compound mixed by Pr. Jamee Plans were made for the booth members of St. Michael’s church. Monogram club ball at Bruin gym, by Mary Margaret Castagna, Ann
Donald . Monty, Mark
MARKET
Gilmore wblcb grew ^perfect bair on bead o1 for the bazaar to be held Nov. 16. The collection, which is an annual beginning at 8:30. Ted Sahreivo- Merlino,
bald (tudent. Since then more than 60,000
Free Delirery
Russell, and Ralph Burt, while the
affair
since
the
fall
suppers
have
gal's
famed
Plamors
will
again
be
The
Carpus
Christi
guild
held
a
bottles have been used, royalties going to
two minor roles were cleverly
charity. Users testify to wonderful results for meeting -to make final arange- been discontinued, is sponsored by on hand for the affair.
The subject to be considered by
falling balr tod dandruff.
Write for free ments for the bazaar Nov. 16 and the Altar and Rosary society and
Activities are being handled by handled by Arlene Grehak and the Rev. Charles M. Johnson
treatise to R. H. Gilmore. Dept 1. 2810 Utb
William Murphy.
is
under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Al
Father
Gregory
Verlinden,
O.S.B.,
for
the
annual
children’s
bazaar,
All Linea of Beauty Work
Avt No.. Sealtle. Wash.
Nov. 1 the Abbey players will Wednesday evening, Nov. 2, in his
which is to take place Thursday bert W. Hammond, chairman. secretary of the Alumni associa
series of psychology lectures en
Members of the society have cer tion; Gene Crawford, ’32, president appear at St. Mary’s, Pueblo, and
afternoon, Nov. 17.
titled “ Personal Power Through
Mrs. Marguerite Hengen left tain districts in which they call of the organization; Bernard on Nov. 17 will present the same Mental Health” will be "Types of
play
at
Florence,
under
the
aus
MARTHA HINMAN
Boys and Young Men Wednesday for California to upon Catholic families. The col O’Hanlan, ’34, and the members pices of the St. Benedict’s Young Personality.”
lections have been very successful of the Abbey Monogram club.
spend several weeks.
w ishing to bs Prleeta or B rothers In
1148. E. Colfax Ave.
The talks are given each CH. 1087
People’s society of that city.
Bears Run Wild
The Women’s auxiliary of the in the past.
tha Order o f St. Cam lllus m ay w rits
Wednesday evening in the Rose
M other’ * Guild Feted
Unleashing
a
fierce
running
and
-a
A A A. A A .
El Paso County Medical associa
The Mothers’ club of St. Mi
Tuesday, Oct. 18, the Abbey room of the Albany hotel ’at 8
to tha Rev. F ather S uperior. St.
tion held a tea at the home of chael’s school presided over a card overhead attack, the gold-shirted
o’clock.
Outlines
for
study
and
student council entertained the
C am lllus M onastery. 1611 So. 26tb
Mrs. Aidan Mullett, 1121 Wood party in the social hall last Fri Abbey Bears, touchdorvn hungry Abbey Mothers’ g u i l d of Pueblo the complete text of the lecture
avenue, last Tuesday.
St.. M ilw aukee, W lac,
day night, with a large number of from two weeks of low scoring, at the school. After a brief pro for those who cannot attend may
Miss Marguerite Vandenberg people present to enjoy the games ran wild to defeat a gallant but gram held in the auditorium, tea be had by applying to Father John
left Friday, Oct. 21, to spend .her and the social hour following. The helpless Tiger eleven of Holy was served. The guild is made son at No. 309, 1564 California.
vacation in Grand Junction, the committee in charge sensed re Trinity, Trinidad, here Sunday, up of mothers of Abbey students, The telephone number ta call is
37 to 0.
guest of her brother and sister-in- freshments.
Using a wide variety of ground alumni, and friends of the school. TAbor 6642.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vanden
*,
Bake Sale Helj
plays as well as a few well ordered
berg.
A successful bake sale was held passes, the Bruins scored in every
Magic Pay* for Sehooliag
by the Altar and Rosary society period, while the Bengals threat
a
Edmund T. Prendergast, Jr., Saturday, OcL 22, in Chris Cahlened the Abbey goal but once in the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund T. bach’s store.
H u nd red s o f th ou sa n d s
waning minutes of the game.
Prendergast, who has given many
t o llo w ln g the a d v ice o f
Johnny Scavarda, son of Mr.
“ Twink” Murphy, Bruin signalF a th e r HeuiLiaaa.
entertaining exhibitions of magic, and Mrs. John Scavarda, was five
T h is n oted C ath 
is now attending the University of years old Thursday, Oct. 20. That caller, was the first to score, when
o lic
p rie st
ex
Colorado and is taking a pre-medic afternoon Mrs. Scavarda enter he hit the line for a three-yard
p l a i n s In h i B
course. He is financing his way en tained a group of 15 children in thrust, after Dujmovic had re
fa m o u s
tirely by giving magic shows. He is honor of the occasion. The chil covered a Tipper fumble deep in
FREE
a graduate of St. Mary’s school dren played games, gave gifts to Trinity’s territory. The try was
and was a student of Paul Fox, Johnny, and enjoyed a birthday wide.
HEALTH
Two minutes later the thrill of
local magician, for the last seven party.
the game came as Murphy took a
BOOK
' years. He has frequently given per
Mrs.
James
M.
Faricy
of
Flor
Bengal punt, reversed his field,
the c a u s e s an d
formances here and in Denver.
ence was in Canon City Sunday and behind perfect interference
s y m p t o m s of
Wedding I* Held
m a n y d iso rd e rs
afternoon and attended the mu raced 68 yards to score the second
su ch as
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Vittetoe sical presented at St. Scholastica’s marker of the day. This run was
N e rvo u s D U caaes G ou t Jt R heunaaannounce the marriage of their academy.
the outstanding play of the Bears’
S tom aeli D U eaaea
tlsm
daughter, Eva Laverne, to Harold
Jim Sterling, student^at Colora season thus far. Mooney went over
B U d d e r A K id n e y H a rd e n ln * o f th e
R.
Rahm,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
do
college,
spent
the
weekend
here
G a ll A L iv e r
A rte rie s
for the point.
W. R. Rahm, Oct. 22 at St. Mary’s visiting with his parents.
D ropsy
H lg h B Io o d P re a su re
Midway in the second quarter,
P ile .
E eaem a, Leg; Sores
rectory. The Rev. John Scannell
Miss Mary Kemper o f Chicago “ Moon” Mooney, who played a
A sth m a
A n em ia A C h lorosis
officiated at the ceremony. The arrived in Canon City l^st Friday. bang-up g a m e throughout the
B r o n c h ia l C atarrh Im p u re B lo o d
bride was dressed in teal blue with She is a houseguest of Dr. and afternoon, cracked down the line
C o n stip a tio n
and o th e r t ro n h ie s
accessories to match. Miss Vera Mrs. Kon Wyatt. Miss Kemper is for six yards and another score,
and h o w these a ilm e n ts can be c o m 
Vittetoe was bridesmaid and a sister of Mrs. Wyatt. Mr. and after he, Murphy, and Babbitt al
ba ted by sim p le m eans.
James McCarthy was best man. Mrs. Charles Kemper of Califor ternated in carrying the ball down
T h is v a lu a b le b o o k
c o n ta in s 128 p ag es,
After a wedding trip, Mr. and nia, parents of Miss Kemper and the field. Again the try was low.
200 illu stra tio n s. It
Mrs. Rahm will be at home at Mrs. Wyatt, are also guests in the
In the third period Mooney
w illa h o w y o n t h e w a y
18. S. Corona street.
Wyatt home.
to b e tte r h e a lth and
shot a long pass intended for. Zah a p p in ess, T o u can
Mrs.
S.
T.
Fitzgerald
of
De.s
Mrs. D. J. Garrett of San Luis
brusky, but it was hit by a Trinity
h ave th is b o o k w i t h 
Obispo, Calif., who had been Moines, la., who. spent several defensive man and deflected into
ou t c o s t or o b lig a tio n .
visiting with her sister, Mrs. John months visiting in the home of her the arms of Dujmovic, who ran
M all co u p o n . N OW .
McKnight, left Monday for Louis sister, Mrs. ThomasuPrescott, and the remaining 33 yards without a
iana to spend a few days with her family of South Canon has re hand being laid upon him. The
L. HEl'MANN & CO.. Dtpt. 871-CG*
brother en route to her home. Mrs. turned to her home. She was ac Abbey’s final score came in the
826 Broadway. New York, N. Y.
John Vandenberg gave a dinner in companied as fat as Colorado last quarter, when Murphy heaved
PIe«8e fend me Rev. Heumann's
bir ‘TREE** Health Book without
Springs by her sister, Miss Ther a pass to Zabrusky, stellar
honor of Mrs. Garrett Oct. 20.
liar flanker,
oblication.
esa Wolgamwood, who is visiting who took it on the fly without miss
Coogle-Caldwell Wedding Held
ing a step and ran 18 yards to pay
Miss Jean Frances Caldwell, with relatives there.
Miss Sadie Esser, who is re territory.
daughter of Mrs. Anna S. Cald
ceiving
treatment
in
Thomas
More
The play of Baker, Babbitt,
well, and Charles Clark Coogle,
son of Mrs. Mary Coogle, were hospital for a broken hip, is get Sheridan, and Perkins was out
Mention n i jm e n t to
standing for the Abbey, while
married at Holy Rosary chapel at ting along nicely.
reccire proper attention.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Gleason and Gagliardi looked best
Cascade Saturday morning, Oct.
22, at 10:80 o’clock.. The Rev. John Mrs. Robert Colgate was baptized for the losers.
Scannell officiated at the cere Sunday morning following Mass. Abbey Playera Present Comedy
Sunday evening, the Abbey
Com m on ffe h in g \
mony. The bride wore a black Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Seitz of
costume suit with caroeul fur Pueblo were the godparents. The players, u n d e r the direction
trim and her corsage was of child was named Grace Marie.
The Rev. James Conway, O.M.I.,
Apply Resinol ol once >o subdue the
bride’s roses and ■lilies of the
itching and soothe the angry skin
valley. Mrs. G. B. Godfrey was wrote to friends here of his at^
matron of honor and Miss Eleanor -tendance at the Eucharistic con
Britton was bridesmaid. Warren gress in New Orleans.
Santa Clara Star Injured
Pryor was best man. After a wed
PROMPT ANO PtOlONOfD ACTIOM
Larry Stringari, son of Mr. and
ding trip the young couple w411
make their home at 219 N. Wa- Mrs. Victor Stringari of this city
■vOk IpW twI
coal Friday night. $1,400 wokth and member of the Santa Clara
university football squad, has been
Mrs. J. Gogerty of Cheyenne forced to leave the team on
and her son-in-law and daughter, account of a shoulder injurj'. Last
Paonia.— The Altar and Rosary
22 oet af 26 C a m
A «en*k&own New York pfayaMao lowered bloatf Major and Mrs. John Reynolds, week he received as fine a tribute societies of ■both Hotchkiss and
preaaon !n 22 out
26 caaeo. tnd In amt cum spent the weekend visiting rela
is
ever
was
paid
a
college
foot
rallered the aoeoiBpanylBt imptoms of dlatinma
Paonia prepared a hope chest for
aad heodacheo with ALLIHIN Eaaence of Oarlle- tives before the departure of the ball player from Don Glendon,
the annual bazaar to be held at
pvtley T4bleta_uaed acco^nc to direetioua
Rejmolds
for
Savannah,
Ga.,
where
sports columnist of the San Fran- Paonia Nov. 18 and 19. The pa
the paokfM.
high blood preeaora
aoffarers the eouctry over report the aaxns cffU' Major Reynolds has been trans
asco News, Last fall Stringari rishioners' from the missions of
trtac relief. If you doo't know the eauM of ferred.
9001 hkb Uood preafure, aee your doolor.
was kept out of a first team posi Bowie, Somerset, and Crawford
ALLIMIN mat deAnltely h ^ you or your drat*
Miss Betty Lou Borden was the tion by a shoulder injury. This in are also giving a helping hand to
Mat win refund ymtr aonm- Por free aataplo
and Tthuble bool^ write VAN PATTEN Oh., guest o f honor at a surprise birth jury was aggravated again this
M W. ItliMfa, Depi 86, Cbloap.
the pastor, the Rev. Emil A. Eck
day dinner and skating party Sat year and there is a possibility that ert, to make the affair a success.
urday, Oct. 22.
Stringari may never be able to
Mrs. Clara Charmak is pres
play football again, although he ident of the bazaar activities, Mrs.
hopes to he back in uniform by E. D. Smith, secretary, and Mrs.
the end of the year.
Carl Smith, general manager.
Gene Cunningham, student at a Other women of the parish were
W ro n g food s and drin ks, w orry,
business college in
Colorado appointed to various offices.
, ov erw ork , and .colds often put a strain
. on the K id n e y s a n d fu n c tlo n a l'k ld n e y
Spring, spent the weekend in this
‘Regiater’ Drive Planned
. d isorders m ay be the true cause o f
The St. Joe Fall Festival at city visiting with his parents, Mr.
As soon as the bazaar is over
E x ce ss A cid ity , G ettin g U p N ights,
West
6th
and
Galapago.
Parish
and Mrs. Henry Cunningham.
B u rn in g P assa ges, L e g P ains, N e rv 
the annual drive f 9r Register sub
ousness, D izziness, S w ollen A nkles, Hall next week November 3, 4 &
Mrs. Jack Cogan and son, Joe, scriptions will begin.
■ R h e u m a tic P ains, and P u ffy E yelids.
Sunday school for the school
H elp y ou r k id n ey s p u rify y o u r blood S. Thursday, Friday, Saturday. o f Beuna Vista visited here a short
w ith C ystex. U sually the v ery first Turkey supper with all the trim I'me ago with Mrs. Cogan’s par children will be opened next week
dose starts h elp in g y o u r kldnej-s clean mings Thursday evening B to 8, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Esser,
at Hotchkiss, Paonia, and Somer
ou t e.xcess a cid s and this soon m ay
' m ake you feel like new again . U nder 35c. Attendance prise, a ton of with whom she remained a week. set.
$1,400 worth
' the m o n e y -b a ck
g u a ra n te e
C ystex coal Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Love and two
Mrs. Elizabeth Kischer is still
’ m ust sa tisfy co m p le te ly -or co st n oth - of prizes including a Deluxe Fer- children of Lime were guests of
at St. Anthony’s hospital in Deli
■ Ing. G et C ystex (s ls s -t e x ) toda y. It
co sts only 3c a dose at d ru g gists and dor 1939 will be awarded Satur Mrs. Love’ s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ver. She is making steady prog
day night.
Otto. Anna, last week.
th e g u a ra n tee p ro te c ts y ou .
ress.

Anna Kaskas to Sing
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Special Services CATHOLICS PROMINEHT Society Plans
On Feast Planned IN C H E S T CAMPAIGN Benefit Social

VOTE FOR
1^

With representatives o f Catho* Charities team, headed by Edward
(St. Jamet* Parish)
lie agencies playing a prominent C. Dajr, Jr., turning in many new
Miss Dorothy Meikenhous, gen
The Feast of Christ the King part in the daily report luncheons subscriptions and recording in eral chairman of the Junior 'Taber
will be celebrated Sunday, All and the Knights of Columbus- creased donations from any old nacle society benefit to be held
parishioners have been asked to Catholic Charities battalion in the subscribers, reported subscriptions Nov. 16 in the Silver Glade o f the
receive Communion at the Mass downtown army making a good of $5,183.75, up to Thursday Cosmopolitan hotel, presided at a
meeting Fridrfj evening, Oct. 21,
of their choice since it is not a record, D e n v e r’ s Community noon, 60 per cent of its quota.
Communion day for any particular Chest drive this week is meeting
Denver is responding loyally in to formulate plans for this affair.
society. High Mass will be cele with remarkable success. Total the first week o f the annual finan All circle presidents, officers of
brated at 10 o’clock and special subscriptions for the first four cing campaign for the 52 human the society, and committee mem
V -s .
slfi
floral decorations have been ar days of the drive to raise |686,730 welfare
agencies that compose the bers were present. Tickets were
I n o M o n e y Doy/n
ranged. The Blessed Sacrament were reported Thursday noon as Community Chest. The campaign distributed. Proceeds from this
will be exposed at the conclusion $302,939. The K. of C.-Catholic will close Thursday, Nov. 3. That benefit will be used to send Christ
1A few cents a d ay
evening the Chest army will gath mas checks and boxes to the priests
of the 11:30.Mass and people of
er at the Shirley-Savoy hotel for o f the Colorado missions.
the parish will observe the adora
lcompJe«««r IntuAM
what is confidently expected to be
tion hours assigned two weeks
Miss Mary Katherine Shadwell
“ victory dinner.”
ago.
gave a surprise miscellaneous
“ We have hit a winning stride,” shower for Miss Margaret Thomas,
Evening services will begin at
President A. G. Brown of the Chest who is to be married Wednesday,
7:30 with Rosary devotions, the
said. “ If we can maintain this Nov. 2. Her guests were the fol
dedication of families to the Sa
splendid pace, we shall be able to lowing members of the Ave Maria
cred Heart, and Benediction. The
fulfill our obligation to our less circle: Misses Catherine Maloney,
Rev. Charles M. Johnson will give
fortunate neighbors and reach the Mary Maloney, Edna Pearman,
the fifth of his series of lectures
a Here's depeadtble sotcmuic best Stoker in your present hettiag plant,
goal. Denver has not failed in this Mary Catherine Hackathorn, Mil
on Catholic doctrine, entitled "Is
at todc-bomm costl The Delco giving you modem automatic heat
arinual enterprise in half a century dred Weiner, Dolores Weiner, Ce
There a True Religion?” A ques
(St. Cajetan’i Pari*h)
Stoker is s typicsl Genenl Motors' over night. You can depend on your
and we ■will not fail to*‘ do unto celia Wesselman, a n d
Marie
tion box will follow. Non-Cath
A parish meeting was held Oct. others’— this time.”
Tsine—t Genenl Motors' engineer Delco dealer for installtcion diat
Schutte, and Mmes. Virgne Dutell
olics are invited.
23
to
appoint
officers
and
com
ing ichievemenr. And ‘‘Pin-Money” assures effideot performance.
In spite of the fact that a survey and Margaret Guerin.
Matt Hourt for Faattt Littad
mittees to take charge of the
ptymeots installs the New Delco PHONE FOP FREE FACTS
Members o f the Precious Blood
Mass will be offered Tuesday, bazaar scheduled for Nov. 26, 26, has revealed fewer persons em
All Saints’ day, at 6:15, 7:30, and and 27i The chairman is the Rev. ployed in Denver than one year circle enjoyed a dinner party
ago,
the
3,000
volunteer
workers
Wednesday evening. The mem
9, and Wednesday in commemora John Ordinas, C.R. The following
GENERAL MOTORS SALES CORP.
tion of All Souls’ day at the same are vice presidents to take charge engaged in the charity campaign bers attending wera Misses Helen
TA. 0121 hours. Confessions will be heard of the women’s committees: Mrs. report^ they are securing la^ er Rhoades, Laura Hammel, Louise
1920 Market St.
for 15 minutes preceding each J. Eugene Chavez, Jr., first vice suDscriptions. More subscriptions Dooling, Mary Nadorff,. Virginia
DENVER, COLORADO
Mass.
president; _ Mrs. Antonia Nun- and larger ones will be necessary McGuire, Anne Mall, and Cather
throughout the campaign, because
*
In the month of November Mass zicker, se'eond vice president; increased needs in Denver call for ine Mall.
Miss Joyce Kline entertained
Mrs.
Hilaria
Maes,
third
vice
presi
will be said each Tuesday for the
more money for the agencies. The
living members of the parish and dent. The following are in charge goal for this year is higher by $10,- members of Santa Ma^ia circle at
her home Tuesday evening. The
Joe
each Wednesday for the deceased of the men’s committees:
000 than the total subscribed last evening was spent sewing on Altar
whose names are suggested before Gutierriz, first vice president; N. year.
linenk The following were pres
All Souls’ day on the special lists Z. Novarro, second vice president;
The agencies and institutions ent; Misses Mary Thomas, Elea
provided for that purpose. Devo Alfonso Valdez, third vice presl
that are receiving the greatest in nor Norsky, Minnie Bujacieh, Mary
tions in memory of the faithful dent. The executive committee is
crease in demands for help are Louis Riede.
departed will be held each week composed of Abel Naranjo, EpiMiss Mary Thomas o f Santa
faneo Jacquez, Manuel Rubio, those in the children’s, health, and
at the Sunday evening services.
family welfare fields. It is to per
I The sixth service of the per- Luis Garcia, Angel Miranda, Ed mit some expansion in these to Maria circle has returned from a
i petual novena to the Sacred Heart ward Nieto, Tomas Eres, Regino meet the larger appeals for aid trip to Taos, N. Mex.
Bernice O’ Brien o f Mysti
j will be held Friday evening. Books Sanchez, Adeliada Moya, Angelita that the bigger goal was set for calMiss
Rose circle became the bride o f
Antonia Lopez, Juanita
I containing the novena prayers Miranda,
the campaign, _Mr. Brown said. W. T. Bostwick Saturday at high
and hymns may be secured in the Martinez, and Felipita Ruiz
No new work is "contemplated.
noon.
The ceremony was per
Those
in
charge
of
the
booths
church and a novena may begin
The daily report luncheons of formed by the Rt. Rev. Hugh L.
are;
Games,
Thomas
Eres;
special,
any Friday. Father Johnson will
Republican Candidate for Congress
Angel Lopez, Napoleon Martinez, the Community Chest army are McMenamin in St. Paul’s chapel
speak on the “ Rise of Devotion to
producing the largest attendance at the Cathedral. After a honey
Trinidad
Oritz,
Luis
Garcia,
BeMember of St. John’s Parish and Knights of Columbus 25 Years
the Sacred Heart.”
nigno Torres, and Mr. Galindo; in the history of federated financ moon motor trip to Mexico City,
THIS AD PAID FOR BY A FRIEND
Club Plans Nov. 3 Party
ing
campaigns,
covering
more
than
ham booth, Angelo Miranda; candy
they will make their home in Mid
— Pol. Adv.
The Entre Nous club is plan and fishpond, Angelita Miranda; 50 years in Denver. Between 600 land, Tex.
ning an afternoon party for Nov. soda and ice cream, F. Ruiz; short and 800 men and women gather
3 in the interests of the new club- order _ booth, the Society of the daily at the Lincoln room o f the
Shirley-Savoy hotel, each paying
room. Invitations have been ex Carmelites.
tended to about 36 by the leaders,
A feature of the closing day for hie own meal. There they re
Mmes. Gappe, Cavanagh, Hooyer, will be a turkey dinner served at port on progress being made in
and Lester. Dessert luncheon will the school auditorium at noon their various divisions and hear in
be served at 1:30.
Nov. 27. Mrs. Hilaria Maes and spirational talks by men prominent
Chicago.— All the descendants
The Pinochle club will meet Mrs. J. Eugene Chavez, Jr., will in various walks of life.
Saturday evening at 8:30 in the have complete charge of the din
Seven Catholic agencies receive of four Purcell brothers who
clubroom, which has been attrac ner arrangements.
more than $100,000 from Chest came to this city from Ireland
carry on their family’s Catholic
St. Joe's Fall Festival at West Cth and Galapago next week,
tively decorated for Halloween.
The next meeting will’ be held funds each year.
traditions through the Purcell Thursday, Friday & Saturday, November 3, 4 A 5. Admission Froo.
Appeal Made to Houtewivei
Members and friends will be at Oct. 30 at 2 p. m.
tired in “ hard times” costumes.
An appeal to housewives of Den foundation. The group met re Gaines.' Entertainment. $1,400 worth of prizes, including 1939 De
C.P.-T.A. Represented
Luxe Fordor Sedan, will be awarded Satnrday. Attendance priae
All are invited.
Mrs. William
ver to make their own personal cently at St. Mel’s rectory here.
St. Cajetan’s C.P.-T.A. was rep contributions to the Commdnity
The Purcell foundation -was Friday, a ton o f C oal. Turkey Supper Thursday, 3Bc.
Hirzel and Mrs. Thomas Douglas
resented
by
Mrs.
J.
Eugene
will act as hostesses.
Chest, even if their husbands con formed four years ago when
Friday, Nov. 4, is the feast day Chavez, Jr., at the regular meeting tribute at their places of business, Michael, the oldest of the family,
of Father Johnson’s patron, St. held at Holy Ghost hall Thursday, is made this week by the volunteer realizing the pitfalls in the path
Charles Borromeo. A relic of the Oct. 27. Discussions and instruc workers conducting this annual way of the youth of the present
saint will be venerated at the eve tions were given on publicity and campaign. Mrs. Walter R. Law day, conceived the idea of or
ning services and a brief sketch of waysandmeans. Mrs. Nora Jacques, rence, chairman of the residential ganizing the family and bringing
chairman, division, urges every housewife in the members of the younger
his heroic life will replace the ways and m e a n s
usual novena sermon. . In the and Miss Adela Chavez, publicity who can to make a contribution, generation and inculcating in their
afternoon. Father Johnson will be c h a i r m a n , accompanied Mri no matter how small, so that she minds the spirit o f loyalty to each
host to members of the Friday Chavez.
may have a personal part in the other and loyalty to their Catholic
Out-of-Town Nuns Guests
Bridge and Sewing club, parish
campaign for support o f "the faith, which they, received as a.^
heritage from their humble God
Sister M. Aleidis, Sister M. Chest’s welfare agencies.
ioners, and friends at the home of
Judith, and Sister M. Theonilla
Mrs. Luke Parslow, 740 Olive.
If none of the volunteer work fearing parents.
from Antonito, and Sister M. ers conducting the annual financ
Toa’II acelsim »nr Dry Wssk sstvles as beint tbs vsst
Corona and Sister M. Evelyn ing campaign for the 52 welfare
econonlcsl . . . it Is slso tbs aisst tberonthT
from Walsenburg are guests at agencies of the Community Chest
We
St. Cajetan’s convent Thursday calls at any home. Chest officials
Store
Hand Finished
and Friday, O ct 21 and 22. They ask that persons call at the Chest
with FAMILY Bundla
M o u a e b o ld G ocmI s
are attending the teachers’ conven offices, 314 Fourteenth street. If
tion held at Cathedral hall.
and MerchancUM
it is not convenient for to visit the
Sodality Communion Oct. 30
offices, telephone the Chest, Main
» W F Y STCMtAGE AND
Sunday, Oct. 30, is regular 2221, and a representative will
(Presentation Parish)
MOVING CO.
loung
Communion
day
for
the
Yo
The
P.-T.
A.
will
hold
its
meet
call for their contributions.
is a
2412 Gurtis St. KE. 1228|
ing Wednesday, Nov. 16. Fathers Ladies’ sodality.
Monday,
Oct.
31,
a
Halloween
Hubert M. Newell and Edward M.
bazaar will be held for all school
Woeber will be guest speakers.
The envelopes for All Souls’ children of the parish to raise
day were distributed among the funds to buy the instruments
representative of A L L Colorado whose
parishioners this week. The pas needed for the rhythm band. The
tor, the Rev. Henry A. Geisert, moat interesting feature will be
asked that all parishioners place the “ crazy top’^ game.
fine record shows he has made good on
their parents, friends, and rela
tives on the list of deceased. These
the job at Washington.
Park Free
names are to be submitted before
Nov. 2, and everyone recom
mended will be especially remem
▼ ▼ ▼
bered at Masses in the next year.
E X P E R T W A T C H A N D CLO CK R E PAIR IN G
The women of the parish will
Beautiful Fresh Cut
meet at the home of Mrs. E. J.
Sedlmayer, 7l3 Lowell Boulevard,
Flowers
Prominent Catholic colleagues of
to sew on the quilt which will be
Senator Adams strongly urge his re-elec disposed of later.
Large Assortment o f Potted
Any Watch Wa Can Nat Rapair
The gdrls of the parish finished
The Most Rev. Edwin V
tion. Read what a few friends say:
a quilt and will award it next O’ Hara, Bishop of Great Falls
Plants and Funeral Designs
LOWEST PRICES IN DEN’yBE
TRY OUR
month.
stopped in Denver Thursday for
Tickets have been distributed a visit with the Rev. F. Gregory
DELICIOUS
for the theater party to be held Smith, national director of the
Nov. 7.
adult study club movement of the
CH ICK EN PIES
Confraternity of Christian Doc
Gandhi Denies Reported trine, ■v^'hich organization Bishop
O’Hara heads in America as chair
Anti-Christian Sentiment man
of the Episcopal committee
Florist
B a k ery Orders
on the Confraternity.
No member of the United States Senate enjoys a
Changanacherry, India. — Ma
The Great Falls prelate, for
1456
California
MA.
1026
Solicited
fo r Parties
higher standing than Alva Adams. He is recognized as
hatma Gandhi has caused to be whose diocese the Eaetem Montana
Live M t. Trout.......lb. 6 5 ^
(Succasior to PELLO’S)
published in his official organ. The Register is published, left for his
a man of understanding and common sense as well as
Fresh Halibut......... lb.
Haijan, a protest against a report see city Thursday night. He had
Complete Line o f Staple
one T>f industry and ability. As Chairman o f the Public
published in England that he is been in the East attending the
Fresh Filet Sole....lb. 4 0 ^
Lands Committee, he has made ah invaluable contribu
and Fancy Groceries
opposed to Christian missions in C.C.D. meeting in Hartford and
14-Carat Gold-P-Locket
tion to ithe West.
Lartcit Aasortment »t Fruh * b4 Salt
India. The report, it was said, the Bishops’ meeting in Wash
With
Your Xmas "Photos If
“ The Public Prefers the Public"
had been printed in several Cath ington.
Wattr FM In th. City
Ordered Note
In the South he par
Senator Adams, however, is more than a practical
olic and Protestant journals after ticipated in the Eucharistic con
Free Delivery of $2 Order*
BELGIAN HARES
appearing originally in a London gress in New Orleans and at
legislator working for the purely material interests of
quarterly.
TRY OUR
KE. 8B37
FRESH DRESSED POULTRY
tended the national convention of
his constituents. He is a M nator of character whose
the National Council of Catholic
career reflects credit upon the people who have made
Delicioui Corn Fed Meats
Women in Biloxi, Miss. Before
Communist Newspaper
Brsaeh-Ia-Hsrkst
his service to his state and country possible.
coming to Denver he visited with
MAIN STUDIO it n CURTOI
Is Reported Suppressed Archbishop John T. MeNicholas,
FRESH P O U L T R Y
REGULAR MEALS AND
Opap Sites and Sundays
O.P., in Cincinnati and also in
NO DEPOSIT-PAT AS YOU LIK»
LUNCHES
■ Budapest.—The Sickle and Ham Columbus.
Delieioub' Coffee — Sandwiches
mer, a Communist weekly pub
RELAX—BEFSKSH TOURSELP
lished in Russia in the Hungarian
Home Public Market
Phone
M
ain
0108
0109
language, has been suppressed and
4 Wida Manm for Mott Deliesle
its editorial staff, made up of
SOL. A. DINNER, Mgr.
for Free Delivery
Aptfstites
Hungarian Communists who fol
MAIN iSIl
lowed Bela Kun in his flight to
Organized union labor of Colorado, including the
Russia in 1019 has been dispersed;
Phras HA. Ifia
Ftm Dtllvsry
The Rev. R. H. Grant, O.P., and
some of its members have been
Standard Railroad Brotherhoods, have endorsed Senator
FREE DELIVERY
KE. I486
Ernest Ross will take charge of
exiled,
and
its
leading
figures
have
Alva B. Adams for re-election. Senator Adams’ record
Fresh Halibut
Denverites Delight in
Select Fruits & Vegetables
the Junior Catholic Daughters'
been arrested.
(NOT FROZEN)
shows he has been 100 per cent for the working people.
Glee club and orchestra. The club
Tea
Coffee Shop
D elta’s Delicious
PASCAL CELERY
will
meet
Friday
night,
Oct.
28
I have such a high regard for the intelligence of the
Chinook Salmon
Delicacies
Skiaa.e U All P*rts *f th*
Images Ordered R ^ tored at 7 o’clock in the clubhouse. All
Unitul Stst«
voters o f Colorado that I am taking'it for granted Sen
Black
and
English
Lake Superior
Watch
Ddta
for
Bargains
To Church in Motozintla girls who signed up are invited to
Horn* Pablie Market
Daivcr, Cel*.
ator Adams will be returned to Washington by a smash
W aln uts .............. 5 4 ^ Ih.
Mexico City.—The Department be present.
White Fish
ing majority.
Mary Janice S e a m a n was
of National Properties of the Min
KE. tilt
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
M
ocha
and
Java
Blend
elected
president
of
Miss
Bisbing’
I
istry of Hacienda has ordered that
Cooked Maine
C o f f e e ................... 3 5 ^ lb.
images and other objects taken troop 6, Thbrese Herbert, secre
SPECIAL
PLATE
LUNCH
Lobster •
frorh the parish chureh at Moto tary, and Theodosia Edwards
Herring Tidbits in W ine
zintla, Chiapas, be returned to the treasurer. The first social will be
25^
Seattle Cooked
We Give You Quality Fruit*
iven by Mary Elaine Kenne and
church. This is in response to the
GOOD COFFEE, SANDWIC8E8.
Sauce, 3 lb. p ail.. $ 1 . 0 0
eromina
Nunseh.
appeals of parishioners made to
CHIU—FISH ON FEIDAT
and Vegetable*
Crab
The first social of troop 6 was
B sms Ceoklns^—Cooked hf WoMoa
municipal authorities.
New D a t e s .............. 1 0 ^ lb.
CldnUf O y ler s and Seallopa i.
Plu* Courteous Attontion
MRS. ALBERT CLARK* Pro$.
given by the president, Eileen Lar
‘Boiler Kid’ Leaves to son.
Troop 12 elected Joan Martin,
There is no more industrious, conscientious, or
When buying from the
The firms listed here de
Spend W inter in Florida president; Ida Molinari, vice pres
courageous member o f tjie Senate than Senator Adams.
firms
advertising
in
The
ident;
Dolores
Carney,
secretary
serve
t o ‘ be remembered,
Chicago.— Fred Snite, Jr., the
I consider myself honored to he the friend and colleague
“boiler kid,” was taken to Miami, and Josephine Viunelli, treasurer.
Register,
please
mention
when you are distributing
o f one who represents the very highest type o f public
Fla., to spend the winter. The The social meeting will be held
Smoked Pork Hocks, lb........................ .......... 1 5 ^
servant.
that you saw their adver
ypur patronage in the dif
improvement of the 27-year-old with the counselor, Dorothy Ross,
1
victim of infantile paralysis, who
Mary Ann Krabacher and Ellen
tisement in this paper.
Assorted K raft Cheese, Vi lb. Packages........1 3 ^ ferent lines o f business.
—POL. ADV.
has lived in an “ iron lung” for 30 Feely will entertain troop 16 at
njpQths, is gradu&l but continuous. Miss Knbficbejr’v
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William I. Reilly
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United States Senator

ALVA B. ADAMS
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To Meet Nov. 16
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United States Senator
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FREE

IOWA
MARKET

Edward Keating, former
Denverite and editor of T a b o r ’ ♦ . .

•
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To Meet Oct. 2fi
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&

United States Senator

Walsh, of Massachusetts ♦ ♦ ♦ .
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Produce Co.
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ARCHER BROS.
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Ctmplete Program Announced

Visiting Bishops Attending

L ongm ont Ready for
First Holy Name Rally
In N orthern Colorado

were the Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, upper right. Bishop of San Diego,
H-ho gave the sermon at the Field Mass Monday; the Most Rev. Duane
G. Hunt, upper left. Bishop of Salt Lake, and the Most Rev. Anthony
J. Schuler, S.J., Bishop of El Paso, a former president of the Denver
institution.

will fall into line as the parade
passes their meeting place. The
Longmont high school junior* and
senior bands and the American
Legion Drug and Bugle corps
will
furnish
music
for
the
marchers.
Joseph H. Bley, John Curran,
■Verdan Stephan, Jack Tordoff,
Simon Brown, and Joe Mohesky
will be in charge of formations
at the start of the parade.
Program Is Listed
The progrram at Roosevelt park
will be as follows: Display of the
flag,
American
Legion
color
guard, “ Star Spangled Banner;”
recitation of the Holy Name
pledge, led by the 'Very Rev. Har
old V. Campbell, Denver, and a
short address by Father Campbell;
hymn, “ To Jesus’ Heart All Burn
ing;” Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament given by the Rt. Rev.
Joseph Bosetti, 'V.(j., Denver, as
sisted by the Very Rev. Bernard
fContinutd From Paff« One)
J. Froegel, St. Peter’ s church,
gration of Indians from Missis
Greeley, end the Rev. E. J.
sippi to the new Indian country
Verschraeghen,
St.
Anthony’s
to the M'est. Miss Bentley’s greatgreat-grandfather had come to church. Sterling.
The following will be the order
America after a career as one of
Napoleon’s bodyguards in France. of march, including individuals,
parishes,
and
He died of yellow fever shortly organizations,
schools:
after reaching America.
Third avenue and Atwood street
Her great-grandfather won a
wide reputation as a trader in the facing north: Police motorcycle
French territory along the Mis escort. Legion color guard, high
sissippi river before the United school band, senior; Monsignor
States made the Louisiana pur Bosetti, Father Froegel, Father
Verschraeghen, and Father Camp
chase in 1803.
Miss Bentley lived in Ru.sh bell; diocesan officers of the Holy
Springs only until she was eight Name society.
Fifth avenue and Atwood facing
years old, when she went to Col
gate to make her home with the south: Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus, Denver; St. John’s
Perry'S.
l^Tien Ignace Jan Paderewski school children. Catholic students
was touring America in the spring of Longmont high school, St. An
of 1931, Anne. Mary Bentley was thony’s church, Julesburg, and St.
finishing her junior year at Okla Augustine’s church, Brighton.
Third avenue and Collyer facing
homa City university and wonder
ing whether she should enter upon north: American Legion Drum and
a real career in the musical world. and Bugle corps, St. Anthony’s
Ever since her early childhood she church. Sterling; St. Catherine’s
had been studying music under the church, Iliff; Denver Holy Name
best teachers available, first in societies. Holy Family church,
Colgat^_ Okla., and then in Okla Fort Collins, and Holy Family
homa City. Mofe than anything church, Keenesburg.
else she wanted an audition with
.Fifth avenue and Collyer facing
Paderewski, but Paderewski had south: St. Helena’s church. Fort
not given auditions to aspiring Morgan; St. Ida’s, Lafayette; St.
young pianists for years, and Miss Joseph’s, Akron; St. Joseph’s,
Bentley was a complete unknown. Fort Collins, and SL John’s, Love
Paderewiki Named Her Teacher land.
Somehow (Mrs. Perry says
Third avenue and Emery fdcing
through a prayer _ to the Little north:
Longmont Junior high
Flower) the audition was ar school band, St. John’s, Longmont;
ranged and Miss Bentley went to St. Louis’ church, Louisville; St.
St. Louis to play for the master. Mary’s church. Brush; St. Nicho
For an hour in his private railway las’, Platteville, and St. Patrick’s
car Paderewski listened to the girl church, Holyoke.
from Oklahoma City. At the end
Fifth avenue and Emery facing
of it, he advised her to seek a south: St. Peter’s church, Gree
musical career and asked that he, ley; St. Peter’s church, Fleming;
might name her teacher. The in Sacred Heart church, Boulder; Sa
structor he chose was Sigisrnond cred Heart church. South Boulder,
Stojowski, Polish pianist, com and Sacred Heart church, Peetz.
poser. pedagogue, and conductor,
The parade will start at Atwood
who ha? had his own studios in and 4th avenue and will march up
New York city since the beginning 4th avenue to Main street, then
of the World war. Mr. Stojowski north on Main street to 7th ave
is a close friend of Paderewski and nue, and into Roosevelt park. The
one of the world’s few pianists marchers will form on both sides
who can claim to have been real of the altar.
pupils of the great master.
IN CASE OF RAIN,
From the fall of 1931 until her INDOOR RALLY PLANNED
debut at the Town hall in New
A large number of the Holy
York on Jan. 26, 1937, Miss Bent
Name men of Denver will be in
ley took both private and class
Longmont for the rally. In case
instruction from Mr. Stojowski.
of rain, the rally will be held in
Meanwhile she also studied voice
at the Pius X School of Liturgical the auditorium at Roosevelt park.
Music, conducted under the aus
pices of Manhattanville College of mer day when the mercury hit
120 .
the Sacred Heart.
'Whenever Paderewski came to
Mis.s Bentley’s debut won her
New York after 19?!, he made it the acclaim of,N ew York’s music
a point to check up on the career critics and a contract for a Euro
of the pianist he had “ discovered” pean tour. The tour she had to
in St. Louis. Once, when Miss give up when her health broke a
Bentley came back stage after few months after her debut. After
a concert Paderewski had given more than a year spent in Okla
as a benefit for New York’s un homa City recovering her health.
employed musicians, the old artist Miss Bentley came to Denver to
showed great concern over her open her own studio at 137 East
health. “ You are sick, little girl,” 18th avenue.
he said, and she was sick, but a
There, in the place of honor on
fever of 103 degrees couldn’t keep her massive 66-year-old Stein
Miss Bentley away from a Pader way. stands a portrait of Pader
ewski concert. She told Paderew ewski. The picture is inscribed:
ski that she was not sick, only ex “ To Miss Anne Mary Bentley with
cited, but a few days later in Ok every good wish from I. J. Pader
lahoma City he called her uncle ewski. 8-4-33.”
and aunt backstage to warn them
A little way Off is an auto
that “ the little girl” was sick. To graphed picture of Sigisrnond
Paderewski Mrs. Perry was “ little Stojowski, whq in December, 1937,
auntie” and Mr. Perry “ uncle.”
wrote of Miss Bentley: “ Endowed
Before her formal debut in Jan v.'ith musical sensitiveness and re
uary last year. Miss Bentley had finement, possessed of a fluent
given concert# at the Polish con and abundant technique and of a
sulate, the McDowell club, the fine stage presence. Miss Bentley
City house, and Manhattanville . . . is now fully equipped, by her
college as well as over a nation studies and experience, for the
wide NBC broadcast. Those con concert platform and the cla.sscerts, she says, were a far cry room. To both fields she is bound
from her first public appearance to bring genuine competence and
in the little tin-roofed sisters’ highly commendable qualities, ar
school at Colgate, Okla., on a sum- tistic and personal.”

Denver Pianist Is
Paderewski Protegee

Party Chairman
Mr*. Alvana LeveCsedge
Bumite,
'.71, who it again
the general chair
man of the Loretto
Heights Alumnae
association's bene
fit card party and
social. 'The social
will take place in
the Silver Glade of
the Cosmopolitan
hotel and the card
party in the dining
room.
There will be a
special prise at the
card party as well
as indirtdual table
priae*. The 2ieta
chapter, headed by
Hazel Murphy, '38,
will be in charge
of the card party.
Mrs. Bumite will
be assisted by Mrs.
Marian Church
Courtney, *31: Mrs.
Helen Finn Boyle,
'30; Miss Ellen
Mary Campbell,
'36, and Mrs. Ed
ward J, Lowery, Jr.,
'35. It is planned
to use the funds
realized this year
to install new li^ t
fixtures in the eollece auditorium.

Regis Jubilee
Field Mass Is
Brilliant Affair
(Continued From Page One)
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William
O’Ryan.
Bishop Vehr touched upon the
accomplishments of the Monte
zuma seminary, which the Amer
ican Hierarchy have fostered to
carry on the work of preparing
priests for Mexico.
Monsignor O’Ryan spoke of his
associations with the history of
Regis college and told of his close
personal friendships wnth the
members of the Society of Jesus
who made Regis college possible.

Pioneer Jesuit
Educators Eulogized
Pioneer Jesuit educators were
eulogized for their work in Colo
rado by Bishop Charles Francis
Buddy of San Diego, Calif., in his
sermon at the Regis Golden Jubi
lee Field Mass. He recalled in
particular the heroic work of Fa
ther Dominic Pantanella, S.J., who
became president of the old Sacred
Heart college at Morrison Aug.
21, 1884.
Father Salvador Persons, S.J.,
who came from Las Vegas to be
come first president of the college
in Denver in 1888, was given
praise for his accomplishments, a*
were the succeeding presidents of
the Jesuit college: Fathers Joseph
Marra, S.J.; John Guida, S.J.;
and John Brown, S.J.; Bishop An
thony J. Schuler, S.J.; Fathers
Aloj'sius Breen, S.J., Joseph Ber
bers, S.J., and Robert M. Kelley,
S.J., the present incumbent.
Tracing the decline o f morality
in education from the time of Vol
taire, Rousseau, and the Encyclo
pedists, Bishop Buddy drew a
sharp contrast between the type
of teaching given by Catholic
schools and that received in insti
tutions which bar religion. He as
serted that most modern education
is without God and even anti-(Jod,
whereas the training given stu
dents in such schools as Regis is
with God and for God.
The Bishop recalled his personal
experiences with the work of the
members of the Society of Jesus
a# a student of St. Mary’s college

TIfflETS GO FIST
FOO lOISO TIFF
Only a few Notre Dame-Minnesota football tickets of the Denver
Notre Dame club’s allotment of
200 remained Thursday as interest
in the Nov. 12 battle took a jump
following the fourth Notre Dame
victory Saturday.
Most of the group leaving Den
ver on the Burlington’s Zephyr and
the Union Pacific’s City of Denver
will depart Thursday afternoon,
Nov. 10, to take advantage of the
Armistice holiday in Chicago, Sec
retary Harry Lawrence of the
Notre . Dame organization said
Thursday. The ^ p h y r leaves at
4 p. m. and the City of Denver at
5:46.
Round-trip rail fare to South
Bend and return, on teii-day limit
tickets, with football tickets and
bus transportation to and from the
Notre Dame stadium included, is
selling for $38.90.
A special
train from Chicago to South Bend
will transport the Denver party
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.
Reservations are being handled
by Mr. Lawrence at 1932 Broad
way (MAin 8111). The accelerated
rate of sale this week indicates
the sale of the remaining few will
be cleaned up within a few days.
N. D. AND ARMY MEN TO
HAVE SMOKER SATURDAY
To observe the silver, jubilee of
the opening of the Army-Notre
Dame football series, the Denver
Notre Dame club and 'West Point
men of the district will hold a lun
cheon-smoker Saturday, Oct. 29, in
time to hear the broadcast of the
annual classic from New York.
When, where, and how details will
be passed on to the club members
and army men by card and tele
phone Friday and Saturday.

in Kansas, which is now a theologate for students for the priest
hood.
Bishop Buddy described the life
and character of St. John Francis
Regis, S.J., after whom Regis col
lege was named April 19, 1921.
He told of the mountainous areas
of France, where the Jesuit saint
labored, and declared that Regis
had a particularly fitting patron
in this respect since the college
also serves people of a mountain
district. He concluded his sermon
with the recital of a prayer com
posed from the parts of the liturgy
in the Breviary and Mis.sal on the
Feast of St. John Francis Regis.

Leaders Needed in
Fight fo r Youth
The answer to the Church’s
need for leaders who are intelli
gent and informed is to be found
in the Catholic pres.s, the Rev.
William McGucken, S.J., declared
in an interview following his ad
dress to 125 members of the Regis
Men’s club at a dinner Tuesday
night. Bishop Anthony J. Schuler,
S.J., of El Paso, Tex., was among
the guests of honor at the dinner
in the college refectory.
Father McGucken, who is gen
eral director of studies in the
Missouri province of the Society
of Jesus, was introduced by Fa
ther Robert M. Kelley, S.J., and
spoke on the struggle for youth
being waged throughout the world.
He presented a striking illustra
tion of this struggle in recalling
a picture he had seen of Christ
and the devil seated across from
each other at a chess board. The
chess men were depicted as hu
man beings.
Nearly every subversive force
active today in an attempt to
align the youth of the world
against the Church was reviewed
by Father McGucken. He cited
the insidious propaganda of the
Communists and the pagan re
ligion of the Nazis as examples
of what Catholics must be. pre
pared against in this country.
The Jesuit educator also brought
out the serious state of what
Hilaire Belloc, in his Survivale
and New ArrSials, called the
“ modern mind.”
Father Mc
Gucken declared that the lack of
fixed principles made the “ modern
mind” one of the most formidable
foes in the world today.
Father Mcpucken is the author
of Jesuitt and Education and The
Catholic Way in Education, two
volumes on the work of Catholic
teaching. He was born March
10, 1889, in Milwaukee, 'Wise., and
entered the Society of Jesus in
1910. He studied at Marquette
university, St. Louis university,
and the University of Chicago,
where he earned a Ph. D. degree
in 1927.
• He studied theology in England
from 1923 to 1925. He has served
as an instructor at Loyola uni
versity, Chicago; professor and
director of the department of edu
cation at St. Louis university,
and regent of the school of educa
tion and junior corporate colleges.
He has been director general of
studies since 1935.
Thomas Tynan, president of the
Regis Men’s club, introduced the
men at the speaker’s table, who
included Bishop Schuler, Norman
“ Red”
Strader, former Regis
coach; Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, presi
dent of Loretto Heights college;
Judge Joseph Walsh, and Joseph
Newman.
Present also at the
’’ •'n'-uft weri» members of the
Regis football team.
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SOCIETY RECEIVES $331.25
ON RELIGIOUS PAPERS SOLD
(St. Catkerina’s Parish)
[the
Community Chest drive;
Sales of religious papers amountSchmittling, F. M.
ing to $331.25 are reported by the Grannell, E. C. McCabe, M.
Lasham, R. Murray, A. E. Schiltreasurer of the St. Vincent de linger, W. L. Carroll, J. Casey, and
Paul society as the largest J. F. Donlon.
Mrs. John Lynch has been ill at
amount received from any single
item in the year ended Oct. 1. Sec her home at 3923 King street for
ond in importance are donations the past week, but is now showing
by honorary members amounting signs of improvement.
Many Are Baptized
to $150.
Other receipts, which
Charles Jurgens was received
brought the total up to $749.73,
were from collections, contribu into the Church Oct. 21.' Sponsors
tions, and parish activities. Total were G. £. Schweiger and Mrs.
paid-outs for the year jeached Dorothy Ford. Gilbert Hunsley
was also received into the Church.
$843.20.
Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
On the expense side, food and J. Anderson.
groceries amounted to $349.66, fol
Frank Lee, infant son of Mr.
lowed by cash grants amounting
and Mrs. Frank Lee Szynskie, was
to $168.50 and medical fees and
baptized. Sponsors were Francis
medicines costing $117.57. Other Weiser and Mrs. Stewart Cooney.
expenses brought the total to
$843.20, which, when subtracted Josette Marie, infant daughter of
from , total receipts of $749.73, Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeNileon, was
leave? $93.47 the amount expenses baptized. Sponsors were Anthony
and Helen Fiore. William, Thomas,
exceeded receipts in the year.
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Altar Society Party Ii Succe**
Rogers, was baptized. Sponsors
The annual card party sponsored were Aloysius Kuhl and Bemadine
by the Altar society Thursday eve Kuhl.
Barbara Mary, infant
ning, Oct. 20, was a success. Table daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
prizes and many special prizes Raub, was baptized. Sponsors were
were awarded. A cake donated by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zarlengo.
Mrs. Marion lacino was' won by Marilynn Ann, infant daughter of
Miss Marlene McCabe, Following Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Rider, was
is a list of hostesses in charge of baptized. Sponsors were Arthur
the occasion:
Bain and Mrs. Francis Frank.
Mmc*. T. J. McGlone, F. T. Leonard. Mario Henry, infant son of Mr.
Anthony Svobda. G. Scibona. J. O. and Mrs. Henry E. Zarlengo, was
KraoRe, D. J. S)iannon. Fenton Lawlor,
Sponsors were FraiflT
T. J. Early, Wm. McGraw, Phillip JameB, baptized.
Ralph Long. C. Pinelli, D. E. Monty. M. Zarlengo and Theresa Maguire.
P. J. Doherty, Fred Bromme. A. R.
Clast Leaders Listed
Willtut, L. Kevin/ E. S. Sutton. Bert
Class leaders in the school for
OeBtriecher. Louis Fabritio* S. R. Sharp.
Eighth
Wm. A. Plunkett. S. E. Ford, John the past period were:
Davis, Lewis Austin. Steve Domenico, grade, Evelyn Goebel; seventh,
W. R. Moss, F. 0 . Massie, D. Kelly, J.
Longo. F. X. Krabacker. Wm. Purcell, Ramon Hutchinson; sixth, Michael
fifth, Jeanne Bryden;
J. Reilly. Ralph Pufrliesc, J. Hamilton, Kelly;
B. F. Kirk, J. Mauro, W. E. Hayes, J. fourth, Frances Donlon; third,
F. Kohoutek, G. Bauman. H. W. Marcus, Charlene
Phelan, and second,
John Fiore. J. P. Kearney, T. Lilly, C,
PetTone, Rudolph Manns. H. Knocken- Winifred' Linsenmaier.
Mrs. Agrffis Mayeau is visiting
houer, J. Schmittlina. A. Schtllinarer,
Louis O’ Brien, J. Gaudio, F. Gartland. in Fort Worth, Tex., as the guest
P. J. Berry, J. P. McDermott. M. Vella;
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Durst.

L o n ^ o n t.— A huge gathering
of Catholic
itnolic men will pledge
p'
devotion to God and allegiance to
country Sunday afternoon at
Roosevelt field in Longmont at the
first Holy Name rally ever to be
held in any Colorado city north
of Denver. Thousands of mem
bers of the ■Holy Name society,
school children, and other organi
zations will assemble along 4th
avenue early Sunday afternoon.
The parade will begin promptly at
2:30 o’ clock and march to Roose
velt park.
The parish ^ o u p s will form in
the side streets facing 4th avenue.
The march will start at Atwood
street and the different divisions

'll
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Mmet. T. McDonald. F. Grannell, J.
J. Sullivan, Thos. May. H. Zarlenffo,
A. F. Cxarnowsky, Frank Phelan, Louis
Pinelli, E. K. Moore. Louis Spallone. Wm.
Edwsrds,
Louis
Santanirelo.
Marion
lacino. M. Denny. I. J. Scott. E. Nelson,
A. Piccoll, G. E. Rowe, Wm. Maier.
J. DiTolla, F. Teschner, T. Floyd, G. L.
Srhweiger, T. Daley, J. Labriola. Arthur
Rates. Arthur Dees. John LaVelle, A.
A. Rlamann, W. Kicoll, R. E.. Talcott.
R. Murray, N. Lasham. 0 . Meals, P. K.
Armitronsr. Howlett,
Roberts.
Fante.
D w ifht Shea, Grove. F. Brinkhaus, C.
Moon, T. Gleason. T. Feeley. McGrath,
Switter, McCluskey. Geo. Hinton, Joe
Bamher, Wassmuth. J. R. McCune, H.
•T. Weber, W, L. Kavanaufh, J. A. MeMeei, M. J. O’Connor:
Mmes. ^ohn Lomberdi, A. T. Mc
Laughlin. W. P. Laurhlin. R. Denne.
Frank MartelH. Irwin J. Harris, Wm.
Lanssfeld. M. E. Cooke, W alter Gamel.
Theo. W a r^ n , John Lawless. Thos.
Garry, E. T . Kirk. John Sparaeina,
Frank Wilson; L. Parkb, J. R. Armstrong.
Geo. W. O'Day, J. P. Kilcourse, E. A,
Floyd, Mary Nahrihir. Mary Nix, Cath
erine Carberry, Mary Nelson. Mary DeFrancia, Rose Siener. Rose Casey. Pauline
White, Fannie Cobbs. A. Mayeau. Carmella Sarno^ Mary McCabe, Elizabeth
Royers.
Elizabeth Loyerot, Josephine
Riesehmsnn. F. G. Morfeld. Barbara
Merkl, Frank Monahan, and M. Garrity;
Misses Lucille Doran, Frances Bertman,
Catherine Cristy, Mary Henry, and Mary
Frances Meals. Hosts were Messrs. A
Bidinycr. P. K. Armstrong, 0 . Meals. Bill
Meals, and J. McGovern.

The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its monthly meeting Tues
day afternoon, Nov. 1, at 2:30.
P.-T.A. Treat* 6th prade
The treat which the sixth grade
pupils enjoyed Friday afternoon,
bet. 17, was the award for coming
in second in the recent P.-T.A.
drive for 100-per-cent member
ship.
The following women repre
sented the P.-T.A. as workers for

Consecration Is
Friday Homing
(Continued From Page One)
fpllov ing prelates are present for
the consecration;
Archbishop Samuel A. Stritch
of Milwaukee, Archbishop John A.
Floersh of Louisville, Archbishop
Edward Mooney of Detroit, and
Archbishop John G. Murray of
St. Paul, and Bishops Eugene McGuinness, Raleigh; Joseph H.
Schlarman, Peoria; Karl J. Alter,
Toledo; Joseph E. Ritter, In
dianapolis; John F. Noll, Fort
Wayne; Christian H. Winkelmann, St. Louis; 'William D.
O’ Brien, Chicago; Francis W.
Howard, Covington; James J.
Hartley, Columbus; Francis R.
Cotton, O w e n s b o r o ;
Thomas
Welch, Duluth; James A. McFadden, Cleveland, and Paul C.
Schulte, L e a v e n wo r t h ; Abbot
Frederic M. Dunne, O.C.S.O., of
Gethsemani, Ky.; Abbot Ambrose
Reger, O.S.B., ' of St. Bernard,
Ala., and Abbot Ignatius Esser,
O.S.B., of St. Meinrad, Ind.
Nationally known clergy pres
ent are the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Joseph Corrigan, rector of the
Catholic University of America;
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Thomas
J. McDonnell, national director of
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor James B. O’ Reilly, national
secretary of the Near East Wel
fare association; the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Luigi Ligutti, national
director of the Catholic Rural
Life movement; the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Matthew J. W. Smith,
editor-in-chief of the Register
System of New^papere; the Rev.
Vincent Mooney, C.S.C., national
director of the N.C.W.C. Youth
bureau, and the Rev. Joseph Rossenbach, G.S.Sp., national direc
tor of the Holy Childhood asso
ciation.

Mothers’ Club Organized
At St. Elizabeth’s School
The Mothers’ club has been or
ganized at St. Elizabeth’s school,
Denver. Following are the offi
cers:
krs. Katherine Stringer, presi
dent; Mrs. Therese Snyder, vifce
president; Mrs. Helen Hakala, sec
retary; Mrs. Frances Sullivan,
treasurer. All the mothers of the
school children are requested to
join this club. The next meeting
of the organization ■will be held
Friday night, Nov, IS.

you may Sympathize
Ulith the Sponsoraof
the Health Rmendment
t
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Poetry Society
But. . they do not tell
you that the so-called
Holds Session

■
■

"HEALTH FREEDOM"

V.V.V.VA

Amendment...
p i

nullifies the quarantine laws and
other health regulations, repeals
the Basic Science Law, removes

KwXv»

Colorado hospitals from the approved lists, stops the issuance o f
Health and Accident Insurance in
Colorado and lets down the bars
to every charlatan and fakir who

m

wishes to practice in Colorado.

YOU MUST REALIZS
THE SERIOUSNESS
OF THESE FACTS!

VOTE

HO OQ

N o .l
— Pol. Adr.

b i C
of Colorado,
delivered October
over
4^tion KOA, 'Thilip
Homhemi'pfrmmeni^prney, said:

In a pu

m

^ f The Republican candidele for Governor talks about Governor Ammons
roping calves. H the personal diversion of Governor Ammons in that respect
is ?my reason why anyone should vote for the Republican candidate for
Governor, it might also be pointed out that the Republican candidate for
Governor has been the legal representative of Charlie Stevens, one of the most
notorious gamblers and gangsters in Colorado. Surely it is no worse to rope
calves than to legally champion the cause of organized vice.
"In New York State the Republican party is backing Dewey for Governor,
because he prosecuted organized gambling. Indeed, that party looks upon
him as a presidential possibility, because of the reputation he gained in the
prosecution of vice rings.
"In Colorado, the same party chooses its candidate for Governor in spite
of the fact thet he was the attorney for organized gambling and gangsterism.
"W e venture ^
assertion that, if Governor Ammons had represented the
keeper of Blakelahd Inn in
are supporting his
in the state as one
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Mrs. Julia O’Neill again was
hostess to the Catholic Poetry So
ciety of Colorado Monday evening,
Oct. 24. New members received
were Mrs. John Torpey and Miss
Mabel A. Buechner. Mrs. Mary
Dwyer, Mrs. Blanche Osbourne,
and Miss Lillian Anthony, former
members, have rejoined the so
ciety. Miss Julia Angell and Jack
Knudsen were guests.
In judgring the dozen poem's
turned in on “ The Rosary,” Father
William J. Doyle, S.J., selected
the one by Miss Josephine Jonke
’for first place, not only because of
its rare treatment of the subject,
but because of its clear style, pic
turesque imagery, and correct
form. Mrs. Ema Boyer received
second honors for “ My Unseen Ro
sary,” and Miss Catherine Lahr
was awarded third place.
Several poems from Clifford
Laube’s late book. Crags, were
read. Narratives from early Greek
times down through the ages, in
cluding I r i s h ,
Scandinavian,
French, and Spanish epics, were
discussed.
The class chose “ Memories” as
the subject for the next assign
ment, to be ■written in quatrains,
alternate rhyme, one tetrameter,
one trimeter, one tetrameter, and
one trimeter.
Miss Louise Hough will enter
tain the society on Nov. 7 at her
home, 1576 Race street. At that
time Mrs. O’Neill will announce
the result of her judging of poems
submitted on the topic, ‘T o an
Old House.”
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Colorado, the reaejionary forces that
< t^ u n ced him from every ionim
^ E x e c u t i v e of our State.

O F C O LO R A IK I
-Pol. A4t.
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W hat
Highway
Safety
Means
To Me:
“I have five children in wy
home, and, like any parent,
their welfare is my first
thought. As I value these young
lives above all earthly posses
sions, I determined to sponsor
a highway safety campaign
through the Motor Vehicle De
partment, which is under my
supervision. Educators, parents,
social workers, all who value a
little child, have helped me in
this work, for which I am deep
ly grateful. Your help will be
appreciated.
“Sincerely,
“ GEORGE E. SAUNDERS,
“ Secretary of State.”
— Pol. Adv.

VOTE FOR

George J.

BAKER
Democratic
Candidate

A

Office, 988 Bannock Street

State
Representative
•a
This Ad Paid for
by Catholic Friends.
- P o l . Adv.

Playing away from home for the
first time this season, the-Regis
Rangers journey to Alamosa for
an engagement with Adams State
Teachers’ college Saturday after
noon. Adams State defeated the
Rangers last year by a 13-to-8
score, but will enter the garni
Saturday as underdogs.
With all members of the Jesuit
squad in shape, Coach Kelley sent
his charges through two stiff
scrimmages this week and then
pronounced his aggregation in the
best condition of the year. The
Rangers will have a decided
weight advantage on their hosts
and because of superior reserve
power figure to have a one-touchdown edge on the Alamosa team.
Ranger* Win Second Game
The Brown and Gold gridders
hung up their second victory of
the season Saturday when they
handed Fort Lewis’ Aggies a 26to-0 shellacking in a game played
on the Regis grid.
Joe Distel, subbing for the in
jured Jerry Petersen, turned in a
scintillating performance for the
big Ranger eleven, running and
passing his team to two of its
four touchdowns ^ d generally as
sisting in toppling the Southern
invaders.
Regis scored twice in the second
period when Distel rambled 24
yard# on a wide end sweep for a
touchdown and later passed to
John McGee for a 62-yard gain
and a touchdown. In the third
quarter a Ranger march from the
Fort Lewis 38-yard line cul
minated in six points when Masterson plunged over from the onefoot line.
The Regis scoring
ended for the day in the fourth
period when Fred Corbett inter
cepted one of the opposition’s
aerials and fled 82 yards down the
sidelines to pay dirt.
The losers never threatened the
Ranger goal line and Coach Kel
ley’s charges effectively bottled up
the Fort Lewis passing game, its
most potent weapon.
The next Denver engagement of
the Jesuit eleven is scheduled
Saturday, Nov. 5, when the Spearfish Normal team of Spearfish,
S. Dak., invades the Regis stadium
to play the Rangers in the feature
attraction of the Brown and Gold
homecoming.

Re-elect . . .

Chaplain Named
For Colorado U.

(Continued From Page One)
the Colorado university Newman
club, which has made consider
able progress under his direction.
He plans to inaugurate study
clubs for the Catholics at the
school for the discussion of mat
t e r pertaining to the faith. The
priest has also begun instruction
classes for Catholic and non-Catholic students.
Impetus was given the Catholic
movement on the campus last
week when the Rev. Dr. Malachy
Sullivan, O.S.B., professor of
philosophy at St. Benedict’s col
lege, Atchison, Kans., and the Rev.
Dr. Victor Gellhaus, O.S.B., pro
fessor o f history at the same in
stitution, took part in the Univer
sity of Colorado’s annual Religious
Convocation week. Father Gell
haus won the admiration of a
For
group of students by presenting
the Church’s views on State to
talitarianism and anti-Semitism.
ON THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET Father Sullivan presented the
Church’s philosophical and reli
— Pol. Adv.
gious outlook on problems of mod
em times.

EDDIE W. BOHN

STATE SENATOR
Your Vote for

EUDOCHIA
BELL SMITH
State Representative,
Denver
Means a Vote fo r
Your Own Best Interests
— Pol. Adv.

THE C. C. GILL
ENGRAVING CO.
Steel and Copper Plate E ngrave^
of
Social and Commercial Stationery
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046
----------- *PHONE KE. 9 96 9

Ernest Sarant

for COAL

W« got it! We get it I or it lin’t Mined
Direct from Mine or T*rd
33RD AND DOWNING

FROSH BROS.
for

Gentlemen— TAILORS.
Out clothes are the pride o f prominent men
throughout America.

Exclusive English W'oolens
Unusual

Character—o f Our Clothes to
Measure
511 17th S T .^T A . 948S
Across from Denver Club

Anne Mary Bentley
Pianist and Teacher
from

ISeic fork City
Class and P rivite Lesson*
Vocal Accompanying
Stndio! 37 E. 18th Ava, Phone MAin M43

JACK STORTZ
Now Affiliated With

Bonhams '
Cleaners and Dyers
Phoaa KE. 3151

416 £. 7th Ave.

ihnf

H n f/I
A/fliC f/ttiar 'rUl be the cry of the Annunciation Cardinab Sunday afternoon
A A l/U A A
^^en they face the charge* of tricky Roger Padia, pictured below,
one of the ihiftiest Bkcks performing in the Parochial league this year. The Cardinal* will meet the
Mullen. Home Muslanjp in the 1 o’clock game on the Regi* gridiron. Laat year'* co-champion Regis
Reds face the Holy Family Tiger* in the 3 o’clock game..

SODALITY UNION PLANS
Q U A R T E R L Y M EETING

(Continued From Page One)
under the direction of Father
Theodore J. Schulte, S.J., mod
erator of the union. The group will
have luncheon together at a down
town hotel, and then will go to the
Knights of Columbus hall to direct
the general meeting in the after
noon. A large delegation from
each school in the union is ex
pected at the meeting, and m{iny
of the teachers from the schools
will also attend.
Symposium Cast Announced
Taking part in the symposium
on propaganda a t , the quarterly
meeting of the Sodality union will
be Miss Harriet Barker and Miss
Frances
Childers
of
Loretto
Heights college, Miss Anne Milano
of St. Anthony’s hospital school
of nursing, Miss Mary Alice Coupe
of St. Joseph’s hospital school of
nursing. Miss A^nes Cortney of
the Mercy hospital school of nurs
ing, Joseph Stein,, Francis Mayer,
Roland Zarlengo, and Laurence
O’Sullivan, all of Regis college.
In the symposium the nine col
lege- men and women will discuss
ATTENTION I
the problems of propaganda from
Applied PSYCHOLOGY CIa**e*
every angle. The symposium is
written in dialog form and pre
10 Lessons for $5.00
Each lesson a complete change o f subject. sented in a drawing-room setting,
After its first presentation at the
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
Pri\-ate Appointments PE. 539*
sodality meeting, the symposium
will be repeated for other Cath
M ISS C. SMITH
olic societies or parish groups in
m s GRANT
Denver. Officers and directors of
organizations that majr be inter
ested in a presentation of the
symposium have been invited to
attend the initial performance
For Good Workers
on Nov. 1. “ We want as many
of any type, permanent or odd organization heads as possible to
job, call Employment Department. review the symposium,’’ says Fa
ther Conway, director, “ in the
hope that they will decide to have
Catholic Charities
their groupa sponsor its presen
1666 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 tation.”
Propaganda Exhibit Planned
An added feature of the sympo
sium will be an extensive ex
hibit of both anti-Christian and
Christian propaganda which the
student manager of the sympo
sium, Gilbert Hesse of Regis, will
For Man to Call and Give Esti
mate* on Packing and Shipping
set up wherever the symposium is
I
KEratoM 8X26
held. A lar^e proportion of the
— «» m i
M th St.
2,000 Catholic propaganda pam
phlets now available irill make up
the.largest section of the exhibit.
‘Triple-X’ Program Outlined
The “ Triple-X” program around
which activities of the Sodality
unioil will be centered this year
has been outlined by the Rerv. E.
NK
A. 'Conway, S.J., director of the
GCO. college conference, and the Rev.
Theodore J. Schulte, SJ., modera
I N I IITH ST.
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
tor of the regional union. Father
10% o ff on Men’s Dressing CascB
Conway, a new member of the
Regis college faculty, has had
valuable experience as a member
of the central office staff of the
Kansas - State Sodality union,
which has fr^uently been called
the best-organized and most active
union in the country.
The sodality program aims to
expose anti-Christian propaganda
in newspapers, magazines, pam
phlets, books, movies, plays, lec
tures, and radio broadcasts,^to ex
pound the C a th o fic position
through the same media, and to
exemplify the Catholic way of life
in home, school, public, and social
activities bv personal example and
)}y the works of mercy.
Project* Recommended
Some suggested projects in the
three-fold program follow:

JOBS WANTED

A t:

THE DENVER -CATHOLIC REGISTER

Nazis, Fascists, Rutherfordians,
and Leftist youth groups; publish
ing'and distribution of their literaturer—makeup, prices, distributing
agencies,, etc.
Discover reasons
for succeiss of Spanish Red propa
ganda (cf. Knohlough’s Corre
spondent in Spain, Red Spain and
Lying Propaganda, PauHst press).
Study the encyclical, On Atheistie
Communism.
A n a ly z e Leftist
drama. Make scrapbook of sub
versive propaganda. Collect antiChristian literature. Write let
ters of protest to magazines and
newspapers featuring anti-Chris
tian articles. Expose Communist
“ United Front for Democracy
strategy.” Study backgrounds of
national youth movements. Con
tinue to support the Legion of
Decency for movies and press.
Study Leftist propaganda in pub
lic high schools and colleges.
*
EXPOSITION — Collect Cath
olic propaganda to form propa
ganda exhibit. Start information
file of Catholic facts, clipping
question and answer columns of
Register, Our Sunday Visitor,, etc.
Collect and distribute Catholic
pamphlets and papers; distribute
wisdom and Catholic Worker, un
sold copies of Register and Our
Sunday VisitorKeep Catholic
propaganda .prominent in public
libraries, in offices of professional
men, railroad stations, etc. Write
expositions of Catholic truth for

Bishop C. F.Buddy Visits
Cousins While in Denver
Bishop Charles F. Buddy, D.D.,
of San Diego, Calif., who preached
at the Regis college golden jubilee
Mass Monday morning, Visited his
cousins, Mrs. W. H. St. Peter and
Sam Horner, while in Denver.
Grid Official Die* at Game
New York. — Harry Moriarty,
vice president of the First Na
tional bank o f Birmingham, Ala.,
a member o f the K. of C. and one
of the South’s leading football o f
ficials, died suddenly here when
he suffered a heart attack while
umpiring the North Carhlina-New
York university football game at
Yankee stadium.

contributors’ columns of newspa
pers. Install the Narberth plan
of Catholic Information in news
papers. Write a*nd produce propa
ganda plays. Secure time on local
radio station for student pro
grams. Organize lecture teams.
Mimeograph and distribute orig
inal propaganda. Publicize Cath
olic radio programs. Subscribe to
Catholic Book of the Month club,
Queen's Work Pamphlet a Month
club. Set up and service pamphlet
racks in hospitals and churches,
parish bazaars,^ etc. Have study
clubs oh Catholic literature. Dis
tribute propaganda to state insti
tutions. Direct study clubs for
Catholic public high school stu
dents. Do catechetical work.
EXAMPLE— All the standard
sodality spiritual activities that
develop personal Jioliness, are cru
cially important because they pro
vide the prbpRganda program with
spiritual power. Devotion to Mary
and to Christ will give the un
flagging energy sodalists need in
order to put their project across.
Discuss the propaganda of per
sonal example, especially in public
and social life. Pray for the suc
cess of the campaign. Exemplify
Christian charity in work for the
poor. Study the technique of cora^
Lining propaganda for Christ
with the works of mercy for His
poor. Co-operate with parish ac
tivities.
FR. WALKER LAUDS
LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
In Denver this week to con
duct the Regis high school retreat
and to assist in the organization of
Catholic literature clubs in sev
eral schools of the city, the Rev.
Herbert O’H. Walker, S.J., a staff
member of the sodality’s central
office in St. Louis, hailed the
spirit in the Rocky Mountain union
since the regional convention held
in Denver last March. He said
that the holding of a summer
school of Catholic Action in Den
ver next June will give further
impetus to the movement and
should lead to the growth o f par
ish sodalities in this region.
Father Walker spoke this week
to the Regis college Coffee club
and also to students at St. Francis
de Sales’ and Holy Family high
schools, St. Mary’ s academy, and
St.' Joseph’s and Mercy hospital.

BENEDICTINE PRELATE
IS WORKING IN DIOCESE

At the request o f the Most
Rev. Duane G. Hunt, Bishop of
Salt Lake, Utah, a new worker has
joined the ranks of the Utah
clergy in the* person of the
Rt. Rev, Cyprian A. Bradley,
'O.S.B., retired Abbot of Holy
Cross abbej', Canon City. Abbot
Cyprian will remain while the
present shortage of priests con
tinues.
Abbot Cyprian was born Dec.
18, 1884, at McKeesport, Pa. He
attended St. Vincent’s college and
seminary at Latrobe, Pa. After
being ordained, he came west to
Pueblo.
Here he spent the
years 1910 to 1918 m school
work, until he was transferred to
EXPOSU RE— Study the^ prop his alma mater as vice rector of

aganda technique of Communists, S t

Vincent’a

seminary.

From

1922 until 1930, he was at the
Canon City abbey, being the first
prior o f the abbey, and later
Abbot. He resigned in 1930 be
cause of failing health, and was
stationed as chaplain of St.
Gertrude’s convent and academy
at Cottonwood, Ida., for the fol
lowing two years. In 1932 he
began a short career as a mis
sionary when he became pastor
of St. Chf.rles’ parish at Salmon
City, Ida. Hia parish was a wild
country o f 20,000 square miles,
into parts o f which he could pene
trate only on horseback. The par
ish has two mission churches and
five stations. In the early part
of 1988 he was sent to San Bernadino, Calif., where he did par
ish work prior to his arrival at
Salt Lake City.

r«]ephone, KEystone 4205
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ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ P.-T.A.
WILL HOLD MEETING NOV. 2
ts quc
(St, Franci* de Sale*’ Pari*h)
The regular meeting o f the monthly meeting of the sodality
P.-T. A. will ,be held 'Wednesday will be held Wednesday, Nov. 2.
evening, Nov, 2, at 8 o ’clock in at 7 :80 p. m. in the high school
All members are re
the high school auditorium, with building.
the president, Mrs. Fred L Kelly, quested to be present.
presiding. A speaker from 'the
Mixer to Be Held Nov. 4
Community Ches't will be pre
'A fall mixer to which the stu
sented. First grade, 9A, and 9B dents of the Catholic high school#
room mothers will be hostesses. of the city are invited is to be
Council members will, meet In the held Friday, Nov. 4, in Franhigh school library at 7 p. m.
salian hall, 236 S. Sherman street,
A pantry shelf ■ shower of under the auspices o f the junior
canned fruits and vegetables will class o f St. Francis de Sales’ high
be held for the benefit of the sis school. Bill Petrie’ s orchestra
ters 'Wednesday. evening, Nov. 2, will begin playing at 8:30 p. m.
All contributions' may be brought The affair is being held for the
or sent to the high school cafe benefit of the junior entertain
teria.
ment program of the year, and is
Owing to bazaar activities, the in charge o f the following o ffi
special membership
drive will not cers and students o f the junior
.....
close until Nov. 7. All parents class: Jerry Auer, president;
and friends, are urged to join. Helen Dillinger, secretary; Cath
Membership fee Is 25 cents per erine Deus, chairman, ticket com
person. '
■
mittee; Jeanette Mayer, decora
PriM-Wianer* Listed
tions; Cecilia Dyer, orchestra;
The bazaar attendance prize of Betty Sherer, advertising; Mary
$26, awarded Friday night, Oct. Elaine Mahon, refreshment.
21, w^nt to Myrle See. The 1938
New Equipment Added
Chevrolet, the g r a n d p r i z e ,
New equipment for the com
awarded Saturday night, was won mercial department o f St. Francis’
by Mrs. L. Scholl of 69 S. Shir- school has been purchased this
man street. Others who were summer and fall, the latest addi
given prizes. iiielude,. ^ope chest, tion being four Royal typewriters,
Dorothy Richards; $10 perma which arrived this week, and three
nent wave, Belle Olson; electric streamlined Underwood typewrit
um set, Mildred Thorpe t eledtric ers, which have been in place since
iron, Phil Donovan; woolen blan the- beginning of the month. An
kets, Mrs. Anna Magers; luncheon acquisition of last September is
set, Mrs. Boss; crucifix, Mrs. E.
a large automatic mimeograph of
Schneider; embroidered pillow
the latest model.
cases, A. E. Magres; $10 bill, Mrs.
Cb-operation of almost 100 per
Tqrmey; circus parade and also
surprise padkage,* the Rev. Leo cent was given Regis college by
Thome; afghan, Mrs. T. Cook; the students of the high school in
hand-made quilt, John Finnegan; the Regis golden jubilee celebracard table, Mary O’Keefe, and rion, both at the Benediction and
laundry order, Miss M. Graven. Holy Name rally Sunday afterFather Thome and the other non, Oct. 23, and at the Field Mass
priests of the parish wish to thank Monday morning.
Both the grade school and the
all the chairmen and their as
sistants and everyone who par high school of St. Francis’ are
ticipated in the bazaar for their taking an active part in the Com
munity Chest drive, mainly by
loyal help and support.
means of the contributioii boxes
Dancing Cla**e* to Begin
supplied for that purpose.
Dancing classes are to be re
A game o f football has been ar
sumed Saturday, Oct. 29. Any ranged with St. Mary’s high
one interested in tap, ballet, or school at Colorado Springs on
acrobatic dancing is urged to join Nov. 13. Twenty-five players, ac
these classes. Pre-school children companied by Father Thome and
are welcome. A nominal fee of Coach Keirns, will make the trip.
ten cents per lesson is charged.
The following were baptized
Sodality Leader Speak*
Sunday, Oct. 23: Thomas Richard
The Rev. Herbert O'H. Walker, Spiller, infant son of Mr. and
S.J., of the central office o f the Mrs. Thomas Spiller, sponsors be
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, ing Mr. and Mr. Richard Madden,
St. Louis, Mo., was the speaker at and Raymond Jas. Kent, infant
the regular meeting of the so son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kent,
dalists of St. Francis de Bales’ sponsors being Mr. and Mrs. Ray
high school Tuesday afternoon, mond Roller.
Mrs: T. J. Cavey will be hostess
Oct. 25.' ■ Father Walker reP*'®"
sented to the young people the to Holy Rosary circle Tuesday,
idea o f “ Propaganda,” the theme Nov. 1, in the assembly room of
of this year’s sodality work in the rectory. ' Luncheon will be
Denver, as the overflowing of served at 1 o’ clock, and any mem
their enthusiasm for their reli ber unable to attend is asked to
gion, their love for Christ the call Mrs. Cavey, KEystone 0697.
King and Hia Blessed Mother. He
Child Awarded Loving Cup
stressed the necessity of their
Patty Boehm, seven-year-old
learning their religion more thor daughter of Mrs. John Boehm of
oughly, especially through the 406 S. Pennsylvania, was awarded
reading and study of the litera the first silver loving cup at the
ture o f the Catholic revival. He “ Talents of All Ages” program
illustrated his poinlr by feadtng; Oct. 27. She appeared on the
some short poems from the lead program the week previous, giving
ers of this revival, among theni an'-brigiiirfl monOlog written by
Alfred Noyes and the 'Rey. Mrs.^Hbrbert 'Wblleson. The read
Leonard Feeney, S.J.
ying' was -tiAitteh and prepared in
Other speakers on Tuesday’s a day’ and a half. Miss Boehm,
program were the prefect, Mary a student of Miss Lenabelle
Alice Gorman, who congratulated Sloan, public-speaking and dra
the sodalists on their noonday matics teacher at St. Francis’
recitation -of the Rosary in Oc high school, won first place in
tober and then explained the No the “ Major Bowes” contest at St.
vember poster project for the Francis’ last year.
poor souls; Helen Bagan, who pro
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
posed a plan for financing the ESTATE
OF W ILLIAM E. MULLEN,
work o f the sodality; Catherine
DECEASED. NO. 61887
A ll persons having; cisim* *x*in*t **11!
Deus, who explained the duties
Estate are hereby notified to present them
and privileges of the knights and for
adjustment to the County Court of
handmaids o f the Blessed Sacra the City and County o f Denver. Colorado,
on
the
9th day of November, 1938.
ment; Kathleen Collins, who out
B C. Hilliard, J r„ Administrator.
lined the program of the Sodality
union meeting Tuesday, Nov. 1,
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
and urged attendance at it, and ESTATE OF JOHN E. WALSH, DE
CEASED. NO. #1852
Camillo Berardini, who talked on
All persons havinx claims against said
the necessity o f Catholic propa Estate are hereby notified to present them'
for adjustment to the County Court of
ganda through the sodality.
the City, and County o f Denver, Colorado,
The Young Ladies’ sodality on
the 15th day of November, 1938.
wishes to extend thanks to all
B. A. Gates, Executor.
(Title o f Person Giving Notiea)
those who contributed to its hope
811 E. A C. Bldg.
chest and also to all those who
worked in its booth. It was only^
through their loyalty and co-'
operation that the sodality, was
schools of nursing. The Coffee
club at Regis and other groups in
some of the schools at which Fa
ther Walker spoke plan to estab
lish clubs to promote “ Thfe Anostolate of Catholic Literature.” A
discussion club outline prepared
by Father Walker will be used as
the basis of the club work.
Father Walker left Denver to
attend a Diocesan Sodality union
rally in Salt Lake City Saturday
and Sunday. On Monday he will
be back in Denver foi* an address
at Loretto Heights college.

Haslett P. Burke
AS

CHIEF JUSTICE of. tbeColorado Supreme Court, Ha#,
lett P. Burke has made an out-,
standing record.
His brilliant
analytic ability, coupled with his!
vast fund of knowledge in judicial'
matters, won him his second ternu
as Justice of the Colorado Supreme^
Court.'

Rem em ber for
Justice o f Supreme Court

HASLETT f . BURKE | X [
— P»L Adv. A
-

- -

-

Experienced

(Colonfso far Colorado)

VOTE FOR

D om inic A .
COLOROSO
State Representative
Democratic Party

Election Tuesday, Novembtr t
— POL. ADV.

Eyei Examined

.

Gla**M F it t ^

HARRY M. LU STia
O P. T.O M E T R
. IST
.....
vg*
Office Phone. KEystone 3683 .
835 Fifteenth St.
OCULBTa - FEESCKIFTIONS nLLED-

a Ai A

W. S. Sanderson & Bro.
1114 Arapahoe B t

Phon* TA. » > 1

COFFEE
Sanbro............Ib. 15e; 7 lbs. $1
Try-It..............lb. 22et 5' Iba. $1
Brazil Aroma lb. 25c; 4Vt lbs, $1
Morovit Coffee .
. . .
................. ,..lb. 26e; 4 lbs. |1

ICED T E A S
ar e ^ e ^ e ; «

A Broken Leg W on 't Hurt
io much if yon have Metropolitan Accident Inatirance
Ask

*

oa about

it.

B R E N D A N J. HARRIN GTON , Manager
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
418 Patteraon Bldg., Denver

A mark of good judgment. . .
FOR CONGRESSMAN

LAWRENCE LEWIS
A ballot marked for Law

L aw rci^ce

rence Lewi# stamp# the

worked
Denver’s

citizen who casts it as a

Lewis

has

t i r e le s s ly

for

interests,

and

, his work has been result
person o f good judgment

ful. Now, a# never b e -.

and one who appreciates

fore, Denver needs this

faithful service.

kind

of

Congressman.

)

EXERCISE GOOD JUDGM ENT B Y VO TIN G FOR

LAWRENCE LEWIS to continue as
your effective CONGRESSMAN

P o l Adv.

XHE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEystone 4208

C. S. M. C. SYMPOSIUM
F E A T U R E S MEETINQ

St Mary’s Gaels
To Visit Regis

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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D o Y O U R E Y E S tire easily—blur when
you read occasionally . . give you annoying
headaches? Check up with our experts to
day and save much future trouble and ex
pense by keeping your vision in the best'
o f condition.

Jubilee Festival

A symposium on modern youth
movements, in which representa
tives of five different schools took
part, featured the Mission Sun
day meeting of the Colorado con
ference of the Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade at St. John’s
school Sunday morning. Dolores

(St. Jeaepk’t ParUh)The golden jubilee fall festival
will open Thursday, Nov. 8, and
continue until Saturday night Nov.
5 in St. Joseph’s parish hall. A
turkey plate lunch served by mem
bers o f the Altar and Rosary so
Good Serrieo
Better Vtiion
ciety will open the festivities
O p to m e tr is ts
mt Rigltf Prices
Thursday a.t 5 o’clock; the lunch
for Erery Age
will be served until eight. On Fri
Keystone 7651 day and Saturday night, sand
1 55 0 California
wiches, coffee, and cake will be
**********<
served.
On Saturday night the grand
prize o f the festival, a 1939 Ford
V-8, will be awarded, as -will the
hope chest and the prizes o f the
treasure cove including an electric
(St. Vineeat de Paul’a Pariah)
mixer, a quilt, a ton of coal, table
Fifty new members o f the Altar
1980 Rising Sun- -Lakewood
lamp, and sheet and pillojy case society are expected to attend
Chicken
Dinners
Bridge Luncheons
ita meeting Friday, Nov. 4, at 2
Booths at the festivd will be p. m., as a result of the recent
Phone Lakewood Ttl
BMcrrations Only
in charge of the following parish membership campaign. A large
organizations: Altar and Rosary number of old members are also
society, treasure cove, fancywork, expected to attend. The pastor,
and soft drinks; Young Ladies’ the Rev. Manus P. Boyle, will give'
sodality, hope chest, candy, and a talk on his trip to Egypt and the
novelty, and the Holy Name so Eucharistic congress at Budapest.
ciety will direct the various games
EST. 26 YEARS
Turkey Party It Nov. 10
as well as the bacon and ham
The date for the annual turkey
VphoUte.ry and Domestic Rugs Thoroughly Cleaned by
booth.
Modern Methods
The Very Rev. Christian Darley, party has been set for Thursday,
C.SS.R., pastor, requests that all Nov. 10, at 8 p. m. This party
OlilEMALS CLEANED BY HAND
returns on festival tickets be made has alwasrs been one of the most
1220 E. 17TB AVE.
PHONE TABOR SID?
at the rectory as soon as possible popular events of the parish activi
to simplify the work of the com ties. The members of the differ
mittee. Anyone having articles ent parish societies are sponsors
for the booths should ,tum them of this party and the money real
in at the rectory early in the ized from the affair goes to the
parish funds.
Tickets for the
W66lc*
party sell for 50 cents. These may
Card Party 1$ Well Attended
The card party sponsored by the be secured from members of the
Altar society Tuesday night fol Altar society, Holy Name society,
lowing novena services wts at and the P.-T. A. In addition to
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
Y 0rk0690
tended by 300. Approximately the turkeys given away there will
$75 was realized from the affair. be cash prizes. Refreshments will
Prizes were won by Mrs. Nell Gar be served.
Several Halloween parties are
rett and Dr. J. J. Werthman.
Ushers’ Appointments Announced planned this week, among them
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Ushers’ appointments for Sun one on Saturday night, Nov. 5, by
All members are
day
Masses for the month of No the C.Y.O.
Heating Repairs
vember are as follows: 6, John asked to attend.
Pinochle Club Growing
Callahan and Charles Rust; 7, Joe
The men’s Pinochle club is
Ford, William Ford, Tom Bergner, and John Swanger; 8:30, growing. It meets every Wednes
Desmond Hackethal, Joe Sheridan, day. evening at 8 o’clock, and wel
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
On the
Ed McCloskey, and Joe Kastner; coipes new members.
1646 BLAKE STREET
9:30, (for Nov. 6 only) Art Mc- fourth Wednesday of every month
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Tavish, Joe Kennedy, Vincent a large party is pven to the
O’Connorr^and Joe Shull, on other players and their wives. At the
Sundays, Art McTavish and Joe last monthly meeting about 90
Kennedy; 11:30, Leo Donovan, persons were present.
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS FOR NEAT SCHOOL WORK
The Masses on All Saints’ day
Robert Canny, Len Hart, and
will
be at 6, 7, 8:30, and 9:30, and
Call Frank Williams for demonstration. MA. S496
Frank Fiala.
All Makes Typewriter Serriee. Rentals and Repairs
Ushers at the perpetual novena on All Souls’ day from 6:30 to 9
495 14th St. Barnes Bldar.
services on Tuesday evening will o’clock.
The Holy Name society will hold
be Tom Bergnej^ Art McTavish,
John Callahan, and Joe Shull. On its meeting Friday, Nov. 4, at 8
All Saints’ day, Nov. 1, the »p- p; m. The officers are anxious
pointments are as follows: 5:30, that as many as possible attend
Requiescant in Pace
Charles Rust and Tom Bergner; 6, this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Mullln,
Joe Kastner and Joe Shull; 7, Ed
FRANCIS X. KAFFER, 1760 Gaylord McCloskey and Vincent O’ Con 1341 S. Humboldt, are the par
■treet. Husband of Mrs. Doris F. Kaffer,
ents of a boy born last week at St.
father o f Dolores Marie and Hicbaei nor; 8 M d 9, Art McTavish.
Joseph’s hospital.
Francis Kaffer. son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
De Paul Work Reported
R. Kaffer, brother of Gerald H. Kaffer.
Work of the St. Joseph’s con
Mrs. M. L.. Williams o f Colorado Sprlnas.
Mrs. James J. ”Lynch, Mrs. Leo W . Cobb, ference o f the St. Vincent de Paul
Mrs. A. F. Erhart, Mrs. C. D. McDonnell, society for the past year was re
and Mrs. A. L. Hamilton. Requiem Hass vealed this week when the annual
was offered Monday at 9 in Loyola report was sent to the society’s
Interment Mt. Olivet. W . P.
Mon., Oct. 31,1938 church.
headquarters. Total receipts for
Horan A Son eerviee.
Expendi
l l t h and Curtis Sts.
JOSE M. A . TRUJILLO, 2502 Blake the year were $581.80.
street.
Requiem
Mass
was
offared ture! were as follows, groceries
The second showing of Father
Wednesday at 9 in Annunciation ehureb. and food, $328.91; clothing, shoes,
This space compliments
George Keith’.^^ “ picture retreat’’
Interment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Heraa 4
etc., $24.50; fuel, $76.32; books, series will be given at Loyola hall,
Son service.
Theo Hackethal
ARNOLD EUGENE CHRISTIAN, in tuition, $12; and medical attention E. 23rd avenue and York street,
fant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. and medicine, $6.87. The number Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Last
Christian, 768 Mariposa. The child wts of persons assisted was 810 and
month 310 sisters from all parts of
smothered by blankets covering his face
1,882
visits
were
made
in
the
year.
as he lay in hla crib. Services were held
Denver attended Father Keith’s
society distributed 2,642 "picture retreat.’’
Tuesday. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule The
vard service.
.
pieces o f religious literature and
The series is entitled “ Pictures
MRS ADA CRISP, wife of John M. was responsible for the return of
That Will Hang Forever on Mem.
Crisp, assistant city engineer, died Thurs four Catholics to the faith.
With
ory’s Walls’’ and is divided into
day at their _ home, 1247 Lafayette
street, after a ‘ long illness. She came the coming of winter the society eight presentations. One hundred
here from Texas 80 years ago.
For receives many requests for assist of the world’s masterpieces in gor^
Wheel Tickets for
ten years she had been an invalid. She ance, and parishioners can aid in
geous colors are being shown in the
was a member of the Cathedral parish.
Bazmars and Carnirals
Besides her hnsband, she is survived by this work by contributions of cash, series, The pictures are shown on
a sister, Mrs. Mary Nolan, and two colthing, or food, and by purchas the last Sunday of each month, and
Catholic W ork Our
brothers, Walter and Edward W hit ing Our Sunday Visitor at the Sun
the entire series will end about
bread, all of Denver. A Rosary service
Easter.
will be held at 8 p. m. Sunday. Requiem day Masses.
Specialty
A meeting of the officers of the
Mass will be sung at 10 Monday at the
This Sunday’s presentation is
Cathedral, fallowed by bnrial in Mt. Alumi»i association will be held
1936-S8 LAWRENCE ST.
"Christ Our King’ ’ and will be
Olivet cemetery.
Tuesday night at the rectory fol especially appropriate to the feast
KATHERINE GAMBLE, form erly of lowing novena services.
KEystone 6 3 4 8 , 6 3 4 9
day.
4570 Raleigh. Requiem Haas was offered

SW I6ERT BROS.

T1 M i MEET

Lilley’s Blue M anor

MUNSON CLEANERS & DYERS

TheBRIQHT SPOT
FLOWER SHOP

SLATTERY & COMPANY

All Makes Typewriter Service

Don’t Forget
ST. ELIZABETH’S
GAMES PARTY

‘Picture Retreat’
Is October 30

Seaman of Sacred Heart high
school, Margaret Geizek of Annun
ciation high school, James Sweeney
of Regis high school, Eileen Coch
ran of St. Mary’s academy, and
Marian Henceman of Loretto
Heights college discussed in turn
Elsie Robinson, the youth col
umnist; the Catholic. Youth orjanization, the Sodality of Our
Lady, youth in the missions, and
the (Communist controlled “ Young
Pioneers.’’ Miss Seaman had a
lengthy statement from Elsie
Robinson prepared specifically for
Sunday’s meeting.
A busy program of crusade ac
tivities was outlined by the stu
dents themselves at the meeting.
Participation in the Community
Chest campaign, the Holy Child
hood Christmas seal contest, from
Nov. 11 to Dec. 24, and in the
Catholic University of Peking day,
Nov. 16, was promised by all the
units represented at the meeting.
The executive board was charg^
by the del^ates to investigate the
practicability of an interunit
benefit to provide $300 for the'
support of a motor mission bend
to operate in Colorado next sum
mer.
The Rev. Roy Figlino, president
of the conference, preside at the
meeting. Margie Kreiling of St.
Francis de Sales’ high school is
vice president of the conference,
and Rose Mary Elliott, is secre
tary. The Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
diocesan director of mission ac
tivities and field secretary of the
crusade, was petitioned by the
delegates to assure the Rt. Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamln of the co
operation of the conference in the
campaign against filthy literature,
and also to send a message of con
gratulations to the Most Rev.
Frank A. Thill, a founder and for
mer national secretary-treasurer
of the Mission Crusade, on
his elevation to the Episcopacy in
Cincinnati Friday, Oct. 28.
The conference meeting, which
is the first of four in the current
school year, followed a Solemn
Mass in St. John’s church,
which had been sung by Father
Smith, assisted by the students of
St. Thomas’ seminary, in obser/ance of Mission Sunday. Repre
sentatives of the city’s Catholic
schools were in attendance. The
next quarterly meeting will be
held at St. Francis de Sales’ high
school Dec. 11.
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
Week of Oct. 30: Denver,
Blessed Sacrament parish;
Dnranffo, Sacred Heart par
ish; Grand Junction, St. Jos
eph’s; Stoneham, St. John’s,
and Superior, St. Benedict’s,
may have one-day ezpoaition
of the Blessed Sacrament.

GOAL
DUSTLESS DELIVERT
Climax Lamp «r 'E f f
I 5 .fi
All Gra4«a at Stondori Prica
Spedol Stoker Coal

The Owen Coal Go.
661 W. la ra a d A rt.

Thursday, Oct. 27, 1938

St. Mary’s Gaels will have a
work out in the Regis college
stadium Monday, Nov. 7, follow
ing their game with Fordham Nov.
5, according to Norman “ Red”
Strader, former Regis coach, Who
was in Denver this week. .Coach
Strader at present is assistant to
“ Slip” Madigan at St. Mary’s.
Coach Strader was among the
guests of honor at the Regis Men’s
club banquet
Tuesday night.
After seeing the Regis team he
expressed surprise at the size
and numbers that the Rangers
command this year. They should
be encouraged by the present prog
ress, he believes.
Strader will see Pitt play Fordham Saturday and will ’ analyze
the Fordham line of. atta^ for
possible scoring opportunities for
the Gaels. Last» year, he said,
Fordham was the best team St.
Mary’s played all season and he
believes - that St. Mary’s will be
fortunate indeed if its efforts Nov.
5 are crowned with victory.

14th

DOWN!
BUYS ANY
NEW OR USED
CAR IN STOCK
P rew in ter Sale
A s L o n g as 24 M o . to P a y
150 Cars to P ic k F ro m

Down
1938 Ford Dlx. Sedan... .$1.00
1937 Ford Dlx. Sedan..., 1.00
y 1937 Ford Tudor Sedan., 1.00
^ 1936 Ford C abriolet........ 1.00
1936 Ford Dlz. S edan.... 1.00
1935 Ford Dlx. Sedan..., 1.00
1935 Dodge Dlz. Sedan... 1.00
1935 Plym. Dlx. Sedan... 1.00
1933 Chrys. 6 Cabriolet.. 1.00
1936 Olda Dlx. C ou pe.... 1.00
1933 Ford Sedan ............. 1.00
1936 Plym. Dlx. Sedan... 1.00
1936 Chev. Dlz. Sedan... 1.00
1935 Ford Dlx. Coupe... 1.00
1935 Chev. Dlz. C oach... 1.00
1937 Ford Dlz. C ou p e.... 1.00
1937 Lincoln Zephyr Sdn. 1.00
1937 Lincoln Zephyr Cpe. 1.00
1937 Ford C abriolet........ 1.00
1936 Ford Pickup ........... 1.00
1934 Cbev. Sedan D e l.... 1.00

MRS. CHAS. DUNN ILL
Mrs. Charles Dunn is a patient
at St. Josepbi’ s hospital. *

VOTE FOR

EDWARD J .
K EA TIN G

Open
Nights
■Until
10 P. M.

Democratic Candidate for

STATE SENATOR

& B dw y,

On C lvio C tu te r

and
Other
Makes

30-DAY 50-50 G U A R A N T E E

(Pd. PoU Adv.)

R e s p o n s ib le p e o p le — ste a d ily e m p lo y e d — n eed
o n ly ONE S IL V E R D O L L A R an d a g o o d c r e d it
r e co r d to corn an y o n e o f th ese fin e ca rs. N o w ;
" B u y th e -way y o u can p a y ."

M ore T h a n 2 0 ,0 0 0
Voters took the trouble
to place an x after my
name at the primary
election . . .
Fun, Gamoa. Entertainment at tha
St. Jee Fall fes'tival. West 6th Se Gala
pago, Parish Hall, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday next week. Admission Free.
Turkey Supper Thursday evening 35e.
Attendance prixe Friday a tea of coal.
$1,400 worth of prixee will be awarded
(including 1939 Delnzo Forder) Satur
day night.

It is not poaaible tor me to
personally call and thank you.
Therefore I am using this
means of doing so, and beg for
your continued support on
November 8.
With kindest personal
gards, I am.
Sincerely yours,

re

Pill McCarty, Sr. PATRONIZE

Democratic Candidate for
STATE SENATOR
— Pok Adv.

8P. 4411

OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

GEO. P.
HACKETHAL
►

Funeral Director

^ 1240 Acoma

<

TA. 1656 ^

Call A

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt, Courteous Serwice
CLEAN NEW CABS

CALL

JO H N S O N
S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
You Can Have Dependable Service
and the Coat la Very Low.

PEarl 2433

221 Broadway

D O Y L E ’S
PH ARM ACY
The Particular Drogiriat

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5987

FREE DELIVERY

ACE-HI FUEL CO.
SAND
COAL
GRAVEL
WOOD
Fresh Centennial C«al From
the Mine to Your Basement
5455 Federal Bird. Ph. GA. 1674
T W O C A S H PRIZES
Every Friday Night
Dsncing e re tr niaht and Snndar aftarnoon.
196% UNION

JOE’S BUFFET
7<e SANTA FS

Wednesday at 9 in Holy Family church.
Olinger service.
MRS. ISABELLA TONER GRIFFIN.
4955 Lowell boulevard. W ife of the
late Thomas J. Griffin, mother of Mrs.
Helen Connelly, sister of Miss Margaret
C. Toner and Mrs. T. A. Collins, grand
mother o f John, Billy, and Frank Con
nelly: aunt o f Paul T. Collins. Requiem
Mass was offered Saturday, Oct. 22, at
9 in St. Catherine's church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
JOHN p.- DOYLE, 4525 E. 19th ave
nue. The body was shipped Sunday. Oct.
28. to Milwaukee, Wise., fo r funeral
services and burial.
Surviving are his
wife and his daughter, Patricia.
LOUIS ECKER. Ute of Black Hawk.
Requiem Hass was offered Saturday, Oct.
22, at 9 in St. Paul’ s church, Idaho
Springs. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ANTHONY PATSEY, 2221 Jay street.
Brother of George, William, Cecelia, and
Francis Patsey, Requiem Mass was o f
fered Thursday at 9 in St. Mary Magda
lene’ s church,
Edgewater.
Interment
Mt. Olivet. Ted Day service.

St. Clara’s Aid Plans
Kenmore Club Members
Card-Luncheon Nov. 2 Hold Luncheon Meeting
St. Clara’ s Aid society will have
a luncheon and card party at the
orphanage at 1 o’ clock Wednes
day, Nov. 2, with Mrs. Henry
Barth, Mrs. E. Hebdon, and Mrs.
J. Schneider of Mt. Morrison as
hostesses.
Uiually brilliant atufient by her former
principal.
Burial in Mt.
Olivet.
Boulevard
eerviee.

CLARA GENTY
M iei Clara G enty,. reeident o f Denver
for 59 yeart, died Friday, Oct. 21, at her
home, 8780 Humboldt etreet, foUowing
a long illness.
Born 68 years ago in
Galena, m ., ehe was brought to Denver
by her parents.
She attended eld St.
Ann’ s school. Long a member of A n
THOMAS F. CONLEY
nunciation parish, she also belonged to
Requiem High Maaa w ai offered Tues the Third Order of St. Francis.
day at 9 for Thomas F. (B ill) Conley,
Surviving are two brothers, Henry
84, who died in Chicago, HI., following a Genty, Denver detective, and Fred Genty,
two-week illness. He was a natWe of and three sisters, Cecelia and Mary Genty
Denver and attended school here. Em and Mrs. Clarence Grubb, all of Denver.
ployed as a salesman for a packing com 
Requiem High Mass was offered Manpany, he was transferred four years ago day at 9 in Annunciation church. Burial
from Denver to Chicago.
in Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Helen
Ferry Conley: a daughter, Marlene Con
le y : his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank MOTHER OF NUNS’ SUPERIOR
IN DENVER CONVENT DIES
Conley: a brother, James Conley; a sis
Mrs. Bridget Evane, 70, a natlva of
ter, Mrs. Margaret Owens, and an uncle
Ireland,
and
Denver resident for 66 years,
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor.
Burial in Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A died Wednesday at her home, 1668 Fair
fax street, following a heart attack lu fSon service.
fered while she was shopping Monday.
She was the mother o f Mother Mary
MRS. JENNIE GLIVAR
Georgians of St. Francis de Salee* con
Requiem High Mass was offered Thure. vent. Her husband, George Evans, whom
day at 9 in Holy Rosary church for Mrs. she mdrried in Deavsr. iitd aaveral ytars
Jennie Glivar, 62, o f 8981 Wynkoop ago. A ctive in Catholic organiratloas all
street, who died Monday at her home her life, ehe w ie a member of St. Cath
following an illness of eight weeks. Mrs. erine’ s and Blessed Sacrament Altar and
Glivar was born in Austria and in 1890 Rosary societies, the Queen o f Heaven
traveled with her parents to Pueblo, where Aid society, and St. Joseph’ s guUd, and a
she was married to Martin Glivar. For life member of St. Thom at’ guild.
the next 28 years she lived in Leadvllle,
Surviving besides Mother Georgians
Aspen, and .Cripple Creek, where her hus are two other daughters, Mrs. Mayme A.
band engaged in mining.
The family Fletcher and Mrs. Karl L. M ayer; two
came to Denver In 1918.
sons, Dr. Frank J. Evans and (I. H.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Mary Evans, all of Denvar; a alstar, Mrs. Mi
Sporar o f Denver: three tons, Martin J. chael Shannon of Denver, and two broth
Jr.: Peter, and Frank E. Glivar, all mem ers, Thom ai Henry o f Denver and John
bers o f the Denver fire.departm ent; ten Henry o f Van Nuys. Calif.
grandehildren, and three brothers, Frank
Solemn Requiem Maes is being offered
and John Heglar of Pueblo and James Friday at 9 in St. Catherine’s church.
Heglar o f SaliBt.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Burial in Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A
Son service.
PAU L W . MACKER
Funeral servieet were held Thursday
MARIE LOUISE SAUTER
in St. Aames’ church, Loa Angalea, Calif.,
Requiem Maes is being offered in Holy for Paul W. Maeker, 48, form erly of
Family church Friday at 9:80 for Marie Denver, who died in Los Angeles after a
Louise Sauter, 18, student at Holy Family long illness. He was the ton of H r. and
high school, who died soon after being Mrs. John Hacker, 824T W iUlamt,street,
struck by an automobile Monday. The Denver. B e was born in Hastings, Nehtn
faculty and student body of the school attending schools there and latar the
are'attending the services. She was srith University of Chicago. He came to Den
seven other girls o f Holy Family high ver after graduation and fo r a few years
school on a bicycle outing to ylslt an was associated with a drug company.
other schoolmate on a ranch three miles Ten years ago he left Denver to become
north o f Arvada.
J i s girls had been a representative o f a drug firm in Los
dismissed at noon after taking part in Angeles.
the julfilee exercises at Regis college. As ’ Surviving, besides his parents, are bis
they returned home, Marie’ s bicycle tide- wife, the form er W inifred Dally, whom
swiped another girl’ s and she fell to the he married in Denver; two aont, (Jordon
pavement in the path o f an automobile. and Kenneth Hacker, Lot Angeles news
She was rushed to St. Anthony’ s hospital papermen; four brothers, John, Jr.;
and died a few minutes later.
Marie George, and Adam Maeker of Denver and
had transferred from a public junior high Fred Maeker of Kansas City, Me., and a
tebool this year and waa deeltrtd an un- fitter, Mita Flora M acktr it Oonvar.

All members of the Kenmare
club were present at a luncheon
meeting held Thursday, Oct. 20,
when Mrs. N. A. Carney was host
ess. Mrs. A. E. Enston and Mrs
J. J. Keeling were visitors.

Evans Tavern

Let’s Be FOR Colorado!
l teas placed on your Nov. 8th
ballot by The Colorado Chain Stores dssn. Thai
association consists of 388 chain store units, 337
of which ere controlled by corporations whose executive
offices are outside the state — mosHy ITall Street

A

mendm ent N o ,

If dmendmetil No. 1 is carried, these ohsente#
owned stores will get out of paying a store license lax
which they have been paying since Jan. 1, 1935, Foe
the members of The Colorado Chain Stores Assn., th^
stare license lax this year amounts to $77,000. 'Of
this $77,000, the average for each of the 388 storm
in the association figures 65c a day.

W. 88th and Bryant St.
Ted Evans, Prop.

The Bright Spot o f
North Denver

Why Chain Stores Say
The Store Tax Should
be Repealed
The chain stores in that group ask yon to ltd! tht.
Colorado Store License Law,

//
1938
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Turkey Supper with ell the trim
minga 35e at the St. Joe Fall Fes'
tivel Thursday evening 5 to 8, Per'
iah Hell, West 6th and Galapago
Adraiaaien free. Gemea. Entertain'
ment. Bring the whole family.

Groceries, Meats and
Bakery

MURRAY’S
SINCE 1862

1. Because THEY say: This tax is driving them
out of business. Can they make you believe that
85e a day epeeial tax could put A N Y etore out
of bueineeef
i . Because, THEY say: This tax is passed on to
you, and increases your living cost. Can they
make you believe that 65e a day epeeial tax
could increase retail prieeet

The heads o f families who read the above neetl
have no concern that the store license tax has
raised, or will raise, living costs. Food costs in
Colorado today, under the tax, are NOT higher
than in such neighboring states as Wyoming,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, and New Mexico, none o f
which have a store license tax. The store license,
tax is NOT a tax on you now— but it WELL be
if Amendment No. 1 is carried.

If ALL stores in
Colorado were chain
—would you have better
schools?
—would you have better
churches?
—^would your children face
wider opportunity?
—would you be in better circpmstances?
—would your state be more
prosperous?
—would labor conditions be
improved?
—^would you want to live here
at all5^ Mti

The answer to all
these questions is
and unless you want to let these ab
sentee owned chain stores to unload
part of their taxes upon Y O U —

VOTE
on Amendment
No. One

STICK WITH COLORKDO

C IV IC A S S O C IA TIO N OF COLORADO

Founded by M. T. Murray
Phones G A . 5 2 0 1 -0 2 -0 3
W e st 32nd A Julian

V^

POLITICAL AD-VERtlSBMENT

